CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Welcome to our 2019 ACARP Annual Report.
Let me start by thanking Stephen Eames, who retired earlier
this year as ACRL Chair. Stephen had 6 years of service as
ACRL Director. On behalf of the Board and the broader ACARP
community we wish him all the best in future endeavours.
2019 was a strong year both in terms of production and
research funding. For FY19 in excess of 451 million tonnes of
saleable coal production was achieved and ACARP expended
approximately $17 million in direct research spend.
ACARP’s role is to identify the coal industry’s research needs;
select and award research projects; and manage the research
program, including communicating the outcomes to the industry
in a way that best accelerates their implementation. The focus
continues to be on improving safety, boosting productivity and
minimising the environmental impacts of mining. Improved
sensing, monitoring and increased automation of some
processes still appears to be the most efficient way to achieve
these goals. A number of significant projects included in this
report are continuing, and we believe that these too will provide
great benefits to the industry.

ACARP funded 258 research projects during the year to a value
of $67.32 million. Additional new funding of $20.03 million
for 81 projects was also approved which represents a record
commitment in approved research funding. This is a significant
effort from a volunteer organisation and a tribute to what we
can achieve as an industry. The research program continues
to deliver valuable outcomes and with the assistance of over
200 industry people who volunteer their time, ACARP is ideally
placed to continue providing ongoing leadership in coal research
in Australia.
Preparation of the renewal of ACARP for a further five year term
accelerated during 2019. We have obtained ongoing support
beyond June 2020 from the Commonwealth Government,
Minerals Council of Australia and, at the time if writing, the great
majority of all Australian coal producers.
I thank everyone involved in this unique and innovative program.
On their behalf please enjoy the 2019 ACARP Annual Report.

Steve Burgess
Chairman, Australian Coal Research Limited Board

During 2019 ACARP hosted a Coal Burst technical workshop
which included a number of pre-eminent international speakers
and Australian researchers and an Open Day at the Kestrel
Mine to showcase the Premron continuous haulage system
research project.

VALE Terry Reilly (13 February 1952 - 10 November 2019).
ACRL’s long serving Accounts Clerk Terry Reilly passed way whilst holidaying in the UK. Terry provided 10 years of loyal and dedicated
service to ACARP maintaining the accounts and developing and maintaining personal relationships across the coal industry.
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INTRODUCTION
ACARP – the Australian black coal industry’s research program
- is the nation’s pre-eminent coal research funding organisation.
It was established in 1992 and is fully funded by a levy of 5
cents per tonne of product coal paid by all Australian black
coal producers.
ACARP is a collaborative program that utilises the industry’s
technical competence together with the broader research and
science community to develop technologies and solutions to
the many challenges facing our industry. This program helps
producers to combine their expertise and resources and share
the risks and rewards.
The sustainable production of coal remains the primary objective
of the program. Major regional issues such as water resource
management and impact of noise and dust on local communities
are of major importance, as are safety and productivity.
This publication documents how the ACARP levy contributions
have been invested during 2019.
People are the most important aspect of ACARP and are listed
in this report falling into 4 categories.
• The Researchers who undertake each project.
• Industry Committee and Task Group members who
evaluate and guide each proposal and provide funding
recommendations.
• Industry Monitors who provide technical guidance for projects.
• The Board which provides corporate and program
governance.

• Strategic planning

BOARD

• Allocation of funds
• Corporate and program governance
• Program overview - technical

RESEARCH COMMITTEE

• Definition of strategic projects
• Sustainability issues

Underground Committee

• Definition of priorities
• Project selection

Open Cut Committee

• Technical oversight

Coal Preparation Committee

• Nomination of Industry Monitors

• Task groups

Technical Market Support Committee
Mine Site Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Committee
Industry Monitors

• Provide technical guidance

Australian Coal Research Limited (ACRL)

Australian Research Administration (ARA)

• Program management

• Project administration

• Levy collection

• Distribution of outcomes

• Board secretariat

• Committee secretariat
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AT A GLANCE
Vision

Key facts:

To assist the Australian black coal industry develop and adopt
world leading sustainable mining practices and, through
collaboration, to ensure a sustainable position for the global use
of coal.

• Invests approximately $18 million annually in
research projects.

Mission
Utilise the collective technical competence and resources of
the Australian black coal industry to develop and manage a
comprehensive research program which, through technological
and process innovation, assists coal producers achieve
their financial, environmental and social objectives for
sustainable development.
To maintain their position as world leaders, Australian coal
producers must be profitable, innovative and, at the same time,
mindful of their social and environmental obligations. Through
ACARP, they combine their expertise and resources to direct
and fund world class research that benefits the whole industry.
As a key driver of research and development in the coal industry,
ACARP has responded by broadening its research focus. Today
our projects cover a wide range of subjects, from developing
and enhancing technology to reduce production costs, to
improving safety for mine workers and to measuring our impact
on the communities within which we operate.
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• Is fully funded by Australian black coal producers via a levy of
five cents per tonne of product coal, currently committed to
June 2020.
• Operates under a Memorandum of Understanding between
the Commonwealth Government and the Minerals Council
of Australia.
• The technical strength and industry focus is provided by
the 200+ senior technical people who are members of the
technical committees, task groups and Industry Monitors.
• ACARP research projects are hosted at many mine sites.
• Has provided $363 million in direct funding to 1,804 projects
since ACARP’s inception in 1992.

THE BOARD
Australian Coal Research Limited (ACRL) is responsible for strategic planning, funding and the overall management of ACARP.

ACRL Board of Directors and Alternates *
DIRECTORS
Steve Burgess

Executive General Manager Innovation & Business Improvement Centennial Coal

Lachlan Cunningham

Integration Manager

South32 Illawarra Coal

Brett Domrow

Chief Mining Engineer

New Hope Group

Mark Edmondson

General Manager Technical Services

Whitehaven Coal

Tony Egan

Manager Project Governance

Glencore

Frank Fulham

Executive General Manager – Technical Support & Projects

Yancoal

Greg Hurney

General Manager, Kings Engineering

Bloomfield Collieries

Peter Kane

Chief Operating Officer

QCoal

Frans Knox

Head of Operations

BMA

Chris Lauritzen

General Manager - Resource Development

MACH Energy

Ian Neill

Executive Director

ACRL

Carl Pritchard

General Manager, Technical Services

Jellinbah Group

Trevor Stay

General Manager Gas, Energy and Infrastructure

Anglo American

Shane Wright

General Manager of Development and Technical

Idemitsu Australia

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS
Greg Briggs

General Manager Engineering

Centennial Coal

Sharif Burra

General Manager, Safety

Yancoal

Hayden Leary

General Manager - Environment and Risk

QCoal

Brad Lucke

Principal Electrical Engineer - QLD

Glencore

Paul Martinkus

Manager Project Studies

Idemitsu Australia

Chris Urzaa

Marketing Manager - Coal

Jellinbah Group

* Directors and Alternate Directors serving at 31 December 2019.
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STRATEGY
The Research Committee, together with the Executive Director,
is responsible for the overall operation and strategic direction
of ACARP research. It takes a whole of industry view, striking a
balance between the priorities of the five technical committees,
short term operational challenges and longer term strategic
issues. The individual technical committees develop detailed
research priorities and select projects in their respective areas,
addressing critical issues such as safety, licence to operate,
cost effective resource utilisation and market support.
Communicating project outcomes is vital. The Research
Committee encourages constructive engagement with
government and community groups. ACARP also provides high
quality technical information to key industry organisations. The
technical committees publicise their individual project results
through on site demonstrations, focused seminars, conference
papers, journal articles, via the ACARPMatters E-Newsletters,
and the internet.
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Research Committee
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tony Egan

Manager, Project Governance, Coal Assets Australia
(Co-Chair Research Committee)

Glencore

Trevor Stay

General Manager Gas, Energy and Infrastructure
(Co-Chair Research Committee)

Anglo American

Greg Briggs

General Manager Engineering

Centennial Coal

Steve Burgess

Executive General Manager Innovation & Business Improvement

Centennial Coal

Sharif Burra

General Manager Operations Improvement

Yancoal

John Grieves

Manager Technical Services

Bounty Operations

Graeme Harris

Manager - Technical Marketing and Logistics

Kestrel Coal Resources

Kim Hockings

Principal Technical Marketing

BHP

Bernie Kirsch

Environmental Specialist

Centennial Coal

Ben Klaassen

Principal Environment A & I

BHP

Andrew Lau

Regional Technical Services Manager, Open Cut Operations
Eastern Region

Yancoal

Brad Lucke

Principal Electrical Engineer - QLD

Glencore

Kevin Rowe

Group Manager

Glencore

Responsibilities
The Australian coal mining industry must address sustainability
issues over the longer term if mining companies are to retain
their licence to operate. ACARP has responded by funding the
development of new and innovative technologies and practices
that will help producers achieve their financial, environmental
and social goals.

Occupational Health and Safety
ACARP’s number one program priority is occupational health
and safety, which reflects the industry’s aspiration for a zero
harm workplace.

Community and the Environment
The cumulative effects of coal mining are assuming a greater
importance in Australia and a more collaborative approach
is needed to assess and understand the complex range of
economic, social and environmental impacts of new mine
development and the expansion of existing ones. ACARP
continues to support research in this important area.

Productivity
ACARP has a strong focus on increasing recoverable coal
yield and reducing the cost of production. The coal preparation
area continues to invest in research designed to improve plant
efficiency, and the underground producers are focused on
improving the rate of roadway development which continues to
lag the increasingly productive Australian longwalls. In open cut
operations the focus is on improving equipment performance
and reliability.

A proportion of funding is retained for major projects
that the Research Committee and Board identify as
strategically important whole of industry projects.
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PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
ACARP continued to fund 258 research projects during 2019 with a gross financial commitment of $67.32 million. On top of this,
funding of $20.09 million for 81 new projects was awarded in 2019. Funding is summarised in the following table in categories that
demonstrate the diversity of projects supported by the ACARP program.

NEW FUNDING APPROVED
Category

No of Projects

ACARP Funding

Total Funding*

Underground

36

$10,755,654

$18,529,268

Open Cut

19

$3,511,735

$5,298,938

Coal Preparation

12

$2,607,072

$5,437,226

Technical Market Support

14

$2,378,035

$6,234,598

Mine Site Greenhouse Gas Mitigation

2

$451,080

$580,985

Scholarships

2

$660,000

$660,000

85

$20,363,576

$36,741,015

* Total Funding includes in-kind support provided by the researcher and host mine identified in the research proposal.
The resultant leverage i.e. Total funding ÷ ACARP Funding = 1.80 times meaning that for every $1.00 of ACARP funding research
there is $0.80 of in-kind support (note this leverage varies project by project).
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CURRENT OR COMPLETED DURING YEAR
No of
Projects

Category
Underground

Open Cut

ACARP
Funding

Coal Burst

16

$4,335,334

Detection and Prevention of Fires and Explosions

1

$392,500

Environment - Subsidence and Mine Water

9

Exploration

No of
Projects

Category
Coal Preparation

ACARP
Funding

Dewatering

10

$2,291,639

Environmental Improvement

3

$437,036

$2,991,284

Fine Coal

20

$3,049,086

5

$1,096,756

General

12

$1,957,229

Health and Safety

13

$3,557,441

Gravity Separation

4

$725,176

Maintenance

12

$4,003,823

Major Projects

2

$1,534,228

Mining Technology and Production

8

$1,756,941

Process Control

2

$310,342

Roadway Development

5

$4,970,490

Future Technologies

1

$250,000

Strata Control and Windblasts

15

$3,424,435

General

5

$818,554

Ventilation, Gas Drainage and Monitoring

16

$3,564,698

Major Projects

1

$2,524,830

Drilling and Blasting

3

$1,414,389

Metallurgical Coal

24

$3,994,280

Environment

14

$3,418,609

Thermal Coal

7

$809,872

Exploration

8

$1,152,703

Mine Site Greenhouse Gas Mitigation

9

$2,998,119

Scholarships

6

$1,895,000

258

$67,325,469

Geotech

9

$2,321,201

Health and Safety

8

$2,174,204

Maintenance and Equipment

5

$639,928

Mining and the Community

2

$329,285

Overburden Removal

3

$2,186,057

Technical Market
Support
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UNDERGROUND PROJECTS
The primary goal of the underground research program is to
achieve zero fatalities. This is reflected in the occupational
health and safety program, strengthening ventilation and gas
management technology, minimising exposure to coal dust and
diesel particulates, minimising risks from fires, explosions and
coal bursts, advancing emergency response technologies and
addressing workplace health risks.
The second goal is to assist producers to adopt new and
innovative technologies that reduce operating costs, along
with improved exploration methods and better management of
the risks associated with ground control. The industry is also
determined to improve roadway driveage rates.
The environmental impacts of mining are assuming a greater
importance and must be managed to the satisfaction of
the community. Priorities include discharge management
and improved reliability of subsidence predictions. ACARP
recognises the importance of continuous improvement in this
area to ensure the industry maintains broad community support.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Sharif Burra

General Manager Operations Improvement (Committee Co-Chair)

Yancoal

Brad Lucke

Principal Electrical Engineer – Qld (Committee Co-Chair)

Glencore

Bharath Belle

Group Ventilation Manager

Anglo American

Gary Brassington

Approvals Manager

South32 Illawarra Coal

Greg Briggs

General Manager Engineering

Centennial Coal

Steve Burgess

Executive General Manager Innovation & Business Improvement

Centennial Coal

Peter Corbett

General Manager - Mine Technical Support

Centennial Coal

Brad Elvy

Technical Services Manager NCO

Whitehaven

John Grieves

Manager Technical Services

Bounty Operations

Raymond Howard

Principal Mining Engineer

Yancoal

Hennie Jordaan

Manager - Mine Planning

BHP

Bernie Kirsch

Environmental Specialist

Centennial Coal

Jimmy Martin

Superintendent Production Analysis & Improvement - Broadmeadow

BHP

Rae O'Brien

General Manager Metropolitan

Peabody Australia

Paul O'Grady

Group Manager - Technical Services

Glencore

Dan Payne

Manager Geotechnical Services, Acting Head of Resource Engineering

BHP Coal

Julian Potten

Senior Mine Planning Engineer

Kestrel Coal Resources

Ken Singer

Site Senior Executive

BMA

Peter Smith

General Manager - Health, Safety, Environment, Training

Centennial Coal

Trevor Stay

General Manager Gas, Energy and Infrastructure

Anglo American
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PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
Category

No of
Projects

ACARP
Funding

Coal Burst

16

$4,335,334

Detection and Prevention of Fires and Explosions

1

$392,500

Environment - Subsidence and Mine Water

9

$2,991,284

Exploration

5

$1,096,756

Health and Safety

13

$3,557,441

Maintenance

12

$4,003,823

Mining Technology and Production

8

$1,756,941

Roadway Development

5

$4,970,490

Strata Control and Windblasts

15

$3,424,435

Ventilation, Gas Drainage and Monitoring

16

$3,564,698

Total

100

$30,093,702
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UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Review of Australian and
International Coal Burst
Experience and Control
Technologies C25004
University of New South Wales
Ismet Canbulat

$404,000

Coal Burst Task Group

One of the most difficult, longstanding engineering problems associated with coal mining is the catastrophic and
dynamic failure of coal mine structures known as bursts. Limited research has been conducted on coal bursts in
Australia. This project will develop preliminary coal burst risk identification and control guidelines for Australian
underground coal mines through a review and evaluation of international coal burst experiences and technologies.

Current

Coal Burst Monitoring
Technology Using
Microseismicity C26006
CSIRO
Xun Luo

$230,500

Coal Burst Task Group

Coal burst is a violent collapse of the coal wall or roof in development, roadways and at the longwall face. Because
it occurs suddenly with little early warning, coal burst is a dangerous phenomenon. In this project researchers will
collect microseismic data at three underground coal mines with different coal burst hazard rankings. The outcome
of this research will be comprehensive microseismic data sets and supporting information that can be used to
assist with coal burst monitoring and prediction.

Completed

Predict Stress State and
Geotechnical Conditions
Near Major Geological
Structures Using Microseismic
Technology and Distinct
Element Modelling C26053
CSIRO
Baotang Shen
Ismet Canbulat

$275,520

Coal Burst Task Group

Stress anomaly and high strain energy concentration near geological structures are often the root cause of
catastrophic rock instability, such as coal burst. However, predicting geotechnical conditions near major geological
structures remains difficult. This project developed an integrated method of mapping the strain energy during
mining near these structures. Once the strain energy and the related stress state is known, the risk of coal burst in
front of a roadway development face can then be quantified for risk control purposes.

Completed

Modelling of Dynamic Fracture
Mechanisms C26054
University of Wollongong
Gaetano Venticinque
Jan Nemcik

$197,500

Coal Burst Task Group

Due to high rock stresses, geological structures and variable rock strengths, most coal mine excavations are
surrounded by extensively fractured zones that require reinforcement. Existing scientific theory and numerical
models lack the understanding of shear fracture propagation in rock and, therefore, cannot simulate the
development of fractures accurately. This project delivers major changes in the conventional numerical modelling
techniques of fractured ground, improve the accuracy of fracture severity and location prediction, and enhance
mitigation of dynamic events in deep underground mines.

Current

Mechanics of Gas Related
Coalbursts in Mining C26060
SCT Operations
Winton Gale

$273,750

Coal Burst Task Group

While coal burst events have been relatively rare in the Australian coal industry, the number of events is starting
to increase. Most of the industry’s knowledge of coal bursts is based on overseas experience which may not be
directly applicable to Australian conditions. This project will assess the fundamental mechanics of gas release and
pressure developed within a gas assisted coal burst. This knowledge will help mining personnel to understand and,
therefore, predict the likelihood of gas related bursts in roadways.

Current

New Outburst Risk
Determination Measures
Along With Data Gathering
and Analysis for Coal Burst
Assessment C26062
Sigra
Jeff Wood

$612,200

Coal Burst Task Group

The overall aim of this project is to predict conditions ahead of an advancing development face for the purposes
of outburst and coal burst risk assessment. Researchers are seeking to further understand and develop a means
of accurately predicting how and when this energy release will be transformed into particle motion or material
displacement. This will be done by assessing information on coal burst experience from local mines, the literature
and international connections established during previous outburst projects. Once researchers identify the
mechanisms associated with coal bursts, they will develop analytical models to determine coal burst outcomes.

Current

Energy, Burst Mechanics
Required for Coal Bursts and
Energy Release Mechanisms
C26066
University of New South Wales
Ismet Canbulat
Winton Gale

$357,500

Coal Burst Task Group

Because coal bursts occurs under diverse geological, stress and mining conditions, there is no one set of defining
characteristics for this phenomenon. This makes it difficult to determine which mechanisms have contributed to
past coal burst occurrences. This project will assess a range of energy sources and their release mechanisms using
analytical and computational methods to determine the energy magnitude required to cause a coal burst.

Coal Burst
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UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Technical Support for ACARP
Coal Burst Task Group C26067
University of New South Wales
Juraz
Ian Stone

$127,624

Coal Burst Task Group

ACARP has initiated a research program to reduce the risk of coal burst at Australian coal mines. A coordinated
technical support and review of these projects is being carried out. A variety of separate critical projects have been
selected, ranked and prioritised. They cover coal burst mechanisms, triggers, prediction and controls. Through a
number of workshops with researchers and industry representatives, an integrated coal burst risk management
strategy is being developed. The primary objectives of this work are to establish the international knowledge base
in coal bursts, to evaluate whether there is alignment between various postulated coal burst mechanisms, and to
develop a plan to address the knowledge gaps through comprehensive research.

Current

Coal Bursts and Pillar Burst in
Deep Mines C27020
University of Adelaide
Murat Karakus

$257,240

Coal Burst Task Group

Coal bursts (coal bumps) are sudden, violent ejections of coal or rock into the mine workings. They occur without
warning and are a significant hazard for people working in deep underground coal mines. This project is developing
coal burst mitigation methods. Using continuum mechanics principles, a new damage model is being developed
for coal and pillar bursts in deep mines under high stress. This research will enable mine personnel to model and
predict damage from coal bursts.

Current

True Triaxial Strength of Coal
Measure Rocks and its Impact
on Stability of the Roadways
and Coal Burst Assessment
C27039
SCT Operations
Mahdi Zoorabadi
Winton Gale

$187,000

Coal Burst Task Group

Conventional methods of measuring triaxial behaviour of rocks do not consider the impact of the intermediate
principal stress on strength and the failure pathway of the coal measure rocks. In this project researchers are
determining the impact of the intermediate principal stress on strength of coal measure rocks, how this impact
changes the roadway behaviour, and its impact on energy accumulation in different areas. Comprehensive
3D numerical modelling simulations will be developed for various coal seam conditions to assess the impact
of the intermediate principal stress on the behaviour of the roof, floor and ribs. These simulations will provide
better understanding about the failure path of the rocks around the roadways and will help select the optimum
reinforcement system.

Current

Ground Support Requirements
in Coal Burst Prone Mines
C27041
University of New South Wales
Ismet Canbulat

$150,000

Coal Burst Task Group

Coal bursts and bumps are one of the critical and longstanding engineering problems facing the coal industry. In
coal burst prone and seismically active mines, energy is released dynamically, resulting in violent rock fabric failure,
keyblock ejection and closure of excavations. The main criterion governing effective ground support in coal burst
conditions is energy absorption, as opposed to support resistance in the conventional rock fall case. This project
aims to improve understanding of ground support strategies. Functional requirements for effective ground support
technologies for coal burst control are being developed that are in line with Australian regulations, and mine design
and operational practice.

Current

Monitoring Stability of
Roadway and the Longwall
Face for Coal Burst Risk
Management Using Distributed
Fibre Optic Sensing
Techniques C27048
CSIRO
Xun Luo

$195,000

Coal Burst Task Group

Coal burst is a violent collapse of a coal wall or roof in underground coal mines. The sudden stress release and
the failure mechanisms have signatures or ‘footprints’ in microseismicity that occur prior to the event. The aim of
this project is to investigate a distributed fibre optic sensing technique for coal burst monitoring. This technology
has the potential to support a low cost, intrinsically safe, high sensitivity monitoring system. Researchers are
comparing seismic characteristics obtained from fibre optic cables and commercial geophones, in the laboratory
and, possibly, at a mine site.

Current

Damage and Risk from Seismic $435,000
Events C27060
SCT Operations
Richard Lynch
Winton Gale

Coal Burst Task Group

Micro seismic monitoring has been routinely used in metalliferous mines to determine the location of seismic
events, review mine planning, and manage risk areas of rock bursts. However, in contrast to metalliferous mines,
coal mines tend to have horizontally layered strata with varied sonic properties. This project is using improved
velocity models and waveform propagation models to assess the damage which may occur from seismic events in
proximity to coal mining, such as longwall caving, longwall floor fractures, reactivation of geological structures, and
normal development roadway driveage.

Current

Coal Burst Information
Sharing: Future Research
C28008
Juraz
Ian Stone

Coal Burst Task Group

Following the first Australian coal burst incident in 2014 and subsequent incidents at other mines, ACARP
initiated a research program to further understand the risk of coal burst. Via workshops with international experts
this program will establish the international coal burst knowledge, evaluate whether there is alignment between
various postulated coal burst mechanisms, and to develop a plan to address the knowledge gaps through
comprehensive research.

$130,000

THE COAL INDUSTRY’S RESEARCH PROGRAM WWW.ACARP.COM.AU
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UNDERGROUND

14

STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Advanced Fracture
Propagation and Rupture
Testing of Coal Measure Rocks
Under Dynamic Condition to
Replicate Coal Burst C28009
Monash University
Amin Heidarpour

$287,500

Coal Burst Task Group

The mechanistic behaviour of coal burst under Australian conditions is not well understood and there is a lack of
solid experimental data sets on coal measure rocks. In this project, unique experimental tests will be conducted
on different coal measure rocks under dynamic and in situ unloading conditions using advanced laboratory
equipment. These experiments will provide researchers with a better understanding of the source and mechanics
of coal burst through mechanical characterisation of fracture propagation. This is an important step in establishing
the mechanistic behaviour of coal burst.

Current

Coal Micro Fabric as a Trigger
for Coal Bursts C28012
SCT Operations
Winton Gale

$215,000

Coal Burst Task Group

Research indicates that areas of structurally generated micro fractures have the potential to allow significantly
greater energy to be liberated from the coal than in non-structured coal. Under the appropriate stress and gas
pressure, micro fractures can propagate to form closely spaced macro fractures commonly associated with
bursts. The aim of this project is to characterise the micro fabric of coal adjacent to known burst structures.
Researchers will test the validity of the current research outcomes on trigger mechanisms, determine the nature
of micro fracture formation about the outburst structures, assess the effect of other aspects of the micro fabric,
and measure variation in permeability of the coal in the area. The project is expected to significantly improve the
definition of burst prone structures and burst prone areas of a mine site.

New

Innovative Coal Burst System
to Investigate the Influence of
Confinement Loss and PreConditioning on Coal Burst
Mechanism C29007
University of Adelaide
Murat Karakus

$329,000

Coal Burst Task Group

This project aims to investigate coal burst due to loss of confinement by using hollow cylinder loading/unloading
systems which will enable replication of the excavation process. This approach will provide reliable, cost effective
data for direct use in mine design and geotechnical monitoring. The project will develop laboratory apparatus for
realistic coal burst tests to examine the mechanism; investigate and quantify the influence of confinement loss on
coal burst and develop a stress relief method based on induced damage to reduce the risk of coal burst.

New

In-situ Stress Measurements
using Cored Coal/Rocks
for Coal Burst Management
C29010
University of Adelaide
Murat Karakus

$228,600

Coal Burst Task Group

It is challenging to measure in situ stress in areas at great depth when access is only available via exploration
boreholes. It is also challenging to access the areas above longwall face where a high-stress concentration is
expected. Knowing in situ stress magnitudes and their orientations are critical in managing coal burst. This project
aims to develop a new method based on deformation rate analysis and acoustic energy to calculate the magnitude
and principal directions of in situ stresses from cored rocks.

New

$196,460
Data Processing Strategy for
Distributed Optic Fibre Sensing
and Development of Methods
for Real Time Data Processing
C29038
CSIRO
Xun Luo

Coal Burst Task Group

The microseismic monitoring technique is a recognised tool with high potential for monitoring coal burst
precursors. A densely-spaced geophone network should be used, but existing microseismic systems are
expensive. Distributed optic fibre sensing (DOFS) technology offers a cost-effective alternative. This novel sensing
technology can detect ground vibrations using only one ordinary optic fibre extended for more than 20km, at a
sensing spatial resolution of 2-5 metres. This project aims to develop a strategy to deal with the huge DOFS data
set in real time and to develop new approaches and algorithms for rapid data processing. Investigation of efficient
data storage procedures will be conducted for archiving the big data set for back analysis.

New

Forecasting Coal Burst Risks
Near Various Types of Faults,
Folds and Dykes C29039
CSIRO
Baotang Shen

Coal Burst Task Group

Many coal burst events have occurred near faults, other geological structures and intrusions. Underground coal
mines often encounter different types of geological features, such as normal faults, thrust faults, strike-slip faults,
folds, dykes at various scales, and it is still not clear which specific geological structure is more likely to cause coal
burst. This project will investigate various types of geological structures to determine their effects on the risk of
coal burst. It will also address the interconnection between coal burst and outburst in high gas mines.

$190,666

UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Detection and Prevention of Fires and Explosions
Current

Use of Compressed Air Foams
to Alter Goaf Air Circuits
and Mitigate Spontaneous
Combustion Events C28013
Mines Rescue
Clive Hanrahan
Matthew Fellowes

$392,500

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
David Webb, Glencore
Rae O’Brien,
Peabody Australia
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Peter Baker, BHP

Spontaneous combustion in the goafs of longwall mines is a serious hazard. Compressed air foam has been used
in Turkey, the Czech Republic and China to bring spontaneous combustion under control. This technology, which
is inexpensive and simple to use, has not be tested nor deployed under Australian conditions. In this project, a full
system ready for deployment will be procured, deployed in at least one Australian underground longwall panel, and
the cost and effectiveness of this technique evaluated. If the trial is successful, the system will be retained by New
South Wales Mines Rescue and maintained similarly to the MineShield.

New

Evaluating GAG Docking
Connections / Simulations
C29013
University of New South Wales
Duncan Chalmers

$82,100

Phil Fletcher,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Queensland mines are required to have Górniczy Agregat Gasniczy (GAG) docking stations in place to allow
the GAG to be deployed during an uncontrolled heating event. The placement of these docking stations should
allow for the product from the GAG to enter the mine and assist in bringing the event under control. However,
recent events have shown GAG effectiveness to be limited. Using validated vensim models of three mines,
researchers will simulate the docking of the GAG to these mines and, via thermodynamic modelling, determine the
effectiveness of its deployment. Researchers will also investigate modifications or additions to the GAG to raise its
effectiveness.

New

Investigation into the Thermal
Ignition Caused by IS Power
Supplies C29026
Simtars
Andre De Kock

$153,700

Graham Café, Centennial Coal
Mark Lydon, Glencore

It is difficult to comply with intrinsically safe standards when cabling is installed on mining machines in confined
areas and is subjected to a regular build-up of dust and other flammable materials. This project aims to determine
the fault conditions arising in an intrinsically safe electrical circuit that could ignite combustible material on a
mining machine. Researchers will examine the role and extent that combustible material accumulation can cause
or contribute to the risk of equipment fires when ignited by intrinsically safe power supplies, and the parameters
to be considered in installing an intrinsically safe circuit in an area where there could be an accumulation of
flammable materials.

Environment - Subsidence and Mine Water
Current

Standardised Subsidence
Information Management
System C20038
NSW Department of Planning
& Environment
Gang Li

$655,000

Phil Enright, Centennial Coal
Dan Payne, BHP Coal

Subsidence data from New South Wales underground coal mines spanning back three decades is being preserved
and transferred from various original formats into a standardised information management system. The extension
project will enable industry stakeholders to interrogate the system for subsidence knowledge, prediction and
assessment in order to make more informed decisions about resource recovery and subsidence risk management.

Completed

Managing and Conserving
Native Plant Species in the
Mining Environment C24013
Royal Botanic Gardens and
Domains Trust, Sydney
Cathy Offord
Nathan Emery

$441,300

Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

The woody shrub genus Persoonia, which is found on mine sites, has nine species listed as ‘at risk’ or ‘of concern’
in New South Wales. After successfully growing these species and establishing sources for seed production and
plant propagation in a previous project, researchers will reintroduce these rare plants back into the landscape.
Which translocation techniques optimise the survival of Persoonia in a revegetation context will be assessed in
addition to which environmental conditions are required for optimal plant survival.

Completed

Change Detection in Complex $274,700
Vegetation Communities
C25056
Biosis
Andrew Fletcher
Richard Mather
Tony Cable

Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

The accurate and reliable reporting of changes to overlying vegetation and/or surface geology is a key priority
for satisfying the operating conditions of underground mining operations. A timely and sensitive means for
demonstrating compliance and good stewardship that is robust, comprehensive and cost efficient is needed.
In this project an open source data processing framework was used to develop a change detection tool, which
will allow site personnel to incorporate a range of data, assess and report on change over time across surface
vegetation and substrate conditions. This was achieved by using recently available small unmanned aerial systems
that overcome the historic need for expert external remote sensing data collection.
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Current

FO-RO Site Trial at Newstan
Colliery C27052
CSIRO
Ramesh Thiruvenkatachari

$393,270

David Randall, Centennial Coal
Jason Fittler, Anglo American
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Excess underground water available at some coal mines could be utilised as a valuable resource. Adopting
efficient treatment technologies on site would help to significantly minimise the inventory of saline mine impacted
water, consistently achieve discharge quality water and minimise the cost of treatment. Laboratory scale research
has demonstrated that integrating reverse osmosis (RO) with forward osmosis (FO) produces consistent quality
of dischargeable or reusable water. In this project a demonstration of the FO-RO system is being undertaken to
validate its stability and performance under site conditions.

$197,800
Current

Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal
Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

The region of the Western Coalfield and the Newnes Plateau is known for its narrow valleys in which vulnerable
temperate peat swamps on sandstone (THPSS) occur with a range of associated vegetation species. These Blue
Mountains swamps are classified as a vulnerable ecological community by the NSW Scientific Committee. This
project is assessing the resilience and sustainability of THPSS in response to variations in water availability due to
changes in environmental conditions, such as climate variability or mining-induced hydrological impacts.

Swamp Hydrology Modelling
for Advancing Rehabilitation
Planning and Management
C27059
and
University of Queensland
Mandana Shaygan
New
Neil McIntyre
Thomas Baumgartl

Current
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$121,700
New

Current

Monitoring Hydrological
Status of Complex Upland
Heath Communities Using
Canopy Conductance and
Thermal Imaging C28004
Queensland University of
Technology
Andrew Fletcher

$200,264

Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

Regulators are concerned about the loss of listed communities in complex shrub swamp systems due to modified
hydrology. Existing technology can detect dramatic changes in vegetation health, however new methods are
needed to detect subtle, long-term spatial and temporal changes to moisture patterns. This project aims to identify
remote sensible signals for plant stress in these communities. Researchers will use calibrated thermal imaging
on board small unmanned aerial service platforms to assess canopy water use through the day. Foliage is usually
cooler than the ambient air temperature when soil water is readily available, so higher temperatures indicate
change in moisture patterns.

Current

Optimisation of Water
Management for Coal Mines Water Tracer Tools C28024
Deakin University
Wendy Timms

$296,100

Steve Downes, Glencore
Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

A tracer is a substance in water than can be used to track the direction and flow of water movements and to
‘fingerprint’ specific waters. Tracers can help to improve the effectiveness of water treatment technologies and
quantify non-mining effects on surface waters near mine sites. Researchers will review options for the use of
tracers in Australian underground coal mines based on global case studies and demonstrate opportunities for their
use in soil moisture and surface and groundwater management. Advanced methods (isotopes, biomarkers) will be
combined with standard methods (hydrochemistry) to trace soil, surface water and aquifer interactions.

Current

Inclusion of High Interest
Native Plants in Mine Site
Restoration Programs:
Propagation, Translocation
and Field Reintroduction
C28028
Royal Botanic Gardens and
Domains Trust, Sydney
Cathy Offord
Nathan Emery

$318,500

Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

The Australian Persoonia genus of shrubs and small trees has a high ecological importance. Nine species are
listed as ‘at significant risk’ in New South Wales due to population decline. Seven of these species are recorded
within mining leases; however, they have not been included in mine site restoration plans due to a lack of success
in germination, propagation and translocation of plants on a horticultural scale. This three-year extension project
seeks to improve the conservation capacity of this genus by conducting experimental plantings on a mining lease.
The project will enable the first field introductions of Persoonia hindii to be undertaken.

Current

Reducing Brine Volume
through Membrane
Distillation Crystallizer
C28030
CSIRO
Ramesh Thiruvenkatachari

$214,350

David Randall, Centennial Coal
Jason Fittler, Anglo American
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Reverse osmosis (RO) is one of the leading desalination treatment technologies and is capable of achieving up to
60% water recovery, depending on the feed mine water characteristics. While efforts are under way to improve
RO performance, management of the brine produced as a by-product of treatment remains a challenge, as a
proportion of available water storage capacity must be dedicated to brine. Reducing brine volume will make RO
technology a more attractive proposition. This project will investigate the feasibility of applying the membrane
distillation process to concentrate hypersaline brines to saturation and then crystallising them into solid products.
This process is expected to achieve zero liquid discharge and further increase the overall water recovery.

UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

New

Southern Coalfields Coal
Washery Reject (CWR)
Characterisation and
Classification, including
Management Strategies
for Applications in Civil
Engineering C29016
SLR Consulting Australia
Christopher Meikle

$160,000

Julian Potten,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Rae O’Brien,
Peabody Australia
Bernie Kirsch, Centennial Coal
Gary Brassington,
South32 Illawarra Coal

Despite decades of successful use in civil engineering projects, the utilisation of coal washery rejects has not been
embraced by legislators, regulators, government agencies and other project stakeholders. A key constraint is the
lack of contemporary reference resources that address modern environmental and geotechnical performance
criteria. The project aims to develop and publish a peer-reviewed research paper that addresses these issues. The
paper will be used as an industry standard document for reference by mine suppliers, developers, contractors and
regulators when using coal washery rejects in civil engineering applications.

Exploration
Completed

In Seam Wireless Drill Strong
Communication System
C24065
University of Queensland
Joel Kok

$330,000

Brad Elvy, Whitehaven

Mining3 is developing a system called in seam wireless drill string (ISWDS) that provides high data rate,
bidirectional wireless communication between the BHA and the drill rig in the hazardous conditions of underground
in seam (UIS) drilling. In phase one of the project the performance of the wireless EM signal was successfully
assessed using a research prototype tool. This phase will develop a commercially operable tool for UIS drilling in
cross panel application; conduct “Ex ia” assessments in order to conduct tests in exploration holes; assess and
optimise performance towards 1200m distance; and provide a business case and commercialisation strategy. The
prototype will be certified for hazardous area and will be integrated into Mining3’s other equipment designs.

Current

Seismic Diffraction Imaging
for Improved Structural
Detection in Complex
Geological Environments
C25067
CSIRO
Binzhong Zhou

$374,000

Cheryl Miffin, BHP
Heather Schijns, BHP
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Faults and dykes are the most significant geological structures with the potential to disrupt underground coal
mining operations. Seismic reflection surveys can locate faults with throws greater than five to 10 metres. However,
detection of faults with smaller throws, shears and dykes with widths of a few metres remains a challenge to
seismic methods. This project will develop new filtering techniques to extract the seismic diffraction signals
from reflection seismic data with multiple coal seam and strata dipping at different angles. The new technique
will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of detecting the anomalies and discontinuities ahead of mining in a
complex geological environment.

Current

Advances in Acoustic
Logs to Predict the Stress
Redistribution in Coal Strata
as a Result of DegassingDewatering C27027
University of New South Wales
Hamid Roshan
Hossein Masoumi

$105,860

John Terrill, Glencore

Although it is well known that effective stress variations in coal strata are determined by the interaction between
the total in situ stresses and gas water drainage, very little practical information is available on these interactions.
This lack of data has safety implications as effective stress change due to drainage is associated with outburst,
and roof and pillar instability. This project is using advances in acoustic log analysis and analytical modelling to
investigate the stress redistribution in the coal strata due to drainage using laboratory measurement and field
data analysis.

Current

Automated Structural
Mapping using a Mobile Laser
Scanner C27057
University of New South Wales
Simit Raval

$108,146

Brian Vorster, Glencore

Underground roadway stability has been well recognised as a critical safety and production issue by the coal
industry. Although radar based sensor technology has been used to monitor gateroad convergence, existing
laser technologies have yet to be used to map underground coal environments at fine resolution. This project is
evaluating commercially available, portable, SLM based laser scanning technology (hardware and software) for
routine mapping of underground coal structures.

Current

Longwall Geological Risk
Minimisation using Advanced
Electromagnetic and Sonic
Technologies C28031
CoalBed Energy Consultants
Scott Thomson

$178,750

Jonathan Lowe, BHP
Owen Salisbury,
Whitehaven

Hazard identification is critical to safe and productive longwall operation. This project aims to develop an improved
approach of evaluating geological risk in longwall panels prior to coal extraction using the German radio imaging
method (RIM 6), a type of electromagnetic technology. RIM6 will be trialled in a longwall panel of an Australian
mine along with inseam seismic. The results will be combined to produce a geological risk hazard map and
process. Integration of the underground inseam drilling and mapping will assist the interpretation process.
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Improving Coal Seam Model
Accuracy for Longwall
Automation by In-Seam
Borehole Radar Imaging and
Data Integration C29032
CSIRO
Binzhong Zhou

FUNDING
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OVERVIEW

$210,072

Mick Stadler, Glencore
Julian Potten,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Longwall automation depends on the development of automatic coal seam (horizon) tracking and lateral guidance
systems to mine the target coal seam while steering to the desired target. The key objective of this project is to
demonstrate a method that improves the accuracy of the coal-seam model for longwall machine automation and
guidance. Researchers will use borehole radar to survey the in-seam drill holes to accurately locate the seam
roof or floor. This work will fill the gap between the coarse and inaccurate exploration data and the detailed seam
knowledge available at the longwall face. Integrating these data sets will provide an opportunity to refine the coal
seam model in near-real-time for longwall machine automation and guidance at the 10s of metres wavelength and
centimetre scale accuracy in depth.

Health and Safety

18

Current

Establish ‘At Risk’ Distance
from Hydraulics C24009
University of New South Wales
Gary Nauer

$26,908

Paul Gill, Glencore

High pressure injection from hydraulic equipment is an occupational risk in the mining industry. This project will
determine a measurable ‘at risk’ distance for workers from hydraulic systems of the three primary fluids used in
coal mining at different pressures. Knowing the ‘at risk’ distance will lead to the use of more effective controls,
such as screens and barriers, thereby reducing the exposure to high pressure hydraulics.

Current

Proximity Detection Systems
Specification for Underground
Coal Mining Machines C24010
Simtars
Andre De Kock

$565,988

Peter Nelson, Centennial Coal
Glenn Owens, BHP
Brad Lucke, Glencore

While the increase in the size and speed of mobile mining and support equipment underground has created many
operational benefits, poor visibility has emerged as a significant safety hazard. This project will investigate the
most prominent collision scenarios in underground coal mines and test the available proximity detection systems
against a set of standard scenarios. Human factors and simple management tools that need to be considered
when designing and implementing effective collision awareness and avoidance strategies will also be investigated.

Current

Real Time Dust Monitor
C26047
University of New South Wales
Charles Harb
Duncan Chalmers

$184,300

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Recent cases of “black lung” in Australian coal mines raise questions about what changes in production and
mining practices may have given rise to abnormal quantities of respirable dust. Researchers will build, test and
calibrate a silica detection spectrometer to develop a real time dust monitor that will be able to alarm in a similar
fashion to modern gas detectors. This device will use off-the-shelf technology and adapt newly developed
technology. Once a prototype has been built and tested, a field trial will be undertaken in a non-coal mine to
demonstrate its ability to detect respirable dust in the workplace.

Current

$250,000
Improving Respirable Coal
Dust Exposure Monitoring and
Control C26048
University of Queensland
David Cliff
Mark Shepherd
Nikky La Branche

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Peter Smith, Centennial Coal

There is no publicly available database or record of the typical exposures of underground coal workers to coal
dust nor the factors that affect that exposure. This makes the risk management of the coal dust exposure at mines
difficult. Real time dust monitoring devices are often of limited value underground because they are not certified
intrinsically safe. An up-to-date information resource will be created on coal dust exposure, control technologies
and their effectiveness for open cut and underground coal mines. Existing real time respirable dust monitors
will be evaluated and barriers to their use identified. RISKGATE will be updated to include a specific topic on
respirable dust.

Current

Dustless Longwall and
Development Face C26065
University of Wollongong
Peter Wypych

$339,700

Peter Davidson,
Centennial Coal

The re-emergence of coal workers’ pneumoconiosis has signalled an urgent need for improvement in the control/
minimisation of dust in coal mines, particularly around the longwall and development faces. To address this issue,
researchers will model, develop and apply a new high-energy micro mist technology to longwall and development
equipment and assess its ability to control dust in this environment.

Completed

Assessment of Pyritic
Coal Dust Induced
Pneumoconiosis C27007
B3 Mining Services
Basil Beamish
Graeme Zosky

$93,000

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Coal workers’ pneumoconiosis (CWP), also known as ‘black lung’, is an irreversible interstitial lung disease
resulting from chronic inhalation of coal dust. The underlying causes and mechanisms of CWP are poorly
understood. Recent US studies have found that pyrite in coal is a contributing factor in CWP. This project
determined whether the findings are applicable to Australian coals.

UNDERGROUND
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Current

Occupational Assessment
and Centralised Repository
for Coal Mine Dust Lung
Disease C27010
Uniting Care Medical Imaging
Katrina Newbigin, Rhiannon
McBean, Bob Edwards

$294,090

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Dust induced lung diseases such as coal workers’ pneumoconiosis (CWP) are a serious health issue. To improve
understanding of dust induced lung disease in the Australian coal industry, a team of medical specialists is
reviewing recently identified positive cases of CWP. The team is identifying commonalities in the occupational
history, clinical symptoms and radiological presentations of each case.

Current

Coal Characteristics and
Pneumoconiosis C27015
University of New South Wales
David Cliff
David Waite

$348,800

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Coal workers’ pneumoconiosis (CWP) has been related to the presence of reactive iron minerals such as pyrite
and mackinawite in US coals, but very little information is available on the factors contributing to oxidant
generation by Australian coal dusts and particulates. This project is bridging that gap by determining whether a
relationship exists between the toxicity of coal dust particles and the elemental and mineral composition of the
particles, and between the oxidant generating capacity of the particles and the elemental and mineral composition
of the coal particles. A toxicity protocol is being developed for screening Australian coal dust particles and
recommendations made for best practice management of fine particle and dust generation and control.

Current

Mine Rescue Vehicle Radar
Sensing Integration C27049
CSIRO
Gareth Kennedy
Lance Munday

$254,405

Brad Lucke, Glencore

Reliable situational awareness in low visibility conditions underground remains an important issue for the coal
industry. A robust, relatively low cost sensor is needed that is unaffected by high ambient dust, smoke or water
vapour conditions. This project is developing an integrated radar sensor and user interface that is applicable to a
wide range of fixed and mobile sensing applications in underground coal mines. The system will provide robust
ranging and mapping that is tolerant of both airborne and sensor-surface contamination.

Current

Fit for Purpose “Self
Aware Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle (UAV)” for Remote
Underground Deployment:
Stages 1 and 2 C28001
Mines Rescue
Alaster Wylie
Paul Martin

$228,500

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore

Following a major underground mining incident, mines rescue teams need to be able to gather critical data, such
as atmospheric explosibility and toxicity and personnel location and status, in order to make decisions about
penetrating the underground workings to render aid, recover personnel, or recover a mine. This project aims to
develop a fit-for-purpose unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) that can enter and explore underground coal mines in
emergency situations. An intrinsically safe UAV will be designed to be controlled via a long range communication/
control system with an option for autonomous control. It will be of a size and weight suitable for the distances it
will need to cover underground. Researchers plan to equip the UAV with miniaturised video cameras (both high
definition and thermal imaging), multigas detectors, laser scanning and ultrasonic sensors.

Current

Optimum Air Velocity for
Management of Both Dust
and Gas on Longwall Faces
C28014
CSIRO
Rao Balusu

$275,250

Ken Singer, BMA
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Andrew Lewis, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Ventilation is one of the principal methods used to control/dilute gas and dust concentration levels on longwall
faces. Australian mines traditionally use higher ventilation airflows to manage gas and dust on longwall faces;
however, some experts suggest that decreasing longwall airflows reduces dust levels on the face. This project
will investigate the effect of various mining and ventilation parameters and determine optimum air velocities
for management of dust and gas concentration levels on longwall faces under high production scenarios with
differing cutting heights. Field studies and modelling will be conducted.

Current

Developing Suitable Gas
Separation Membrane for
Breathing Apparatus C28023
Monash University
Victor Wei-Chung Chang

$196,500

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Ken Singer, BMA
Shane Apps, Peabody Australia

Self-rescue respirators are the main device used by underground mine personnel to protect themselves in
conditions of elevated concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO) and other volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
However, these devices have a number of shortcomings. When the respirator converts CO and other VOCs into
carbon dioxide, it generates heat which can damage the sensitive tissues in the respiratory system and lead to
serious health concerns under prolonged usage. In addition, the lifespan of these devices is short. This project will
explore the feasibility of developing a gas separation membrane that can help to increase oxygen concentrations
and reduce the concentration of harmful gases. This technology is expected to reduce the weight of the respirator
and lengthen usage time.
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Current

Personal Real Time Dust/
Particulate Monitor (Direct
Mass Based Measurement)
C28029
Lear Siegler Australasia
Peter Phaedonos

$500,000

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

The effects of exposure to respirable coal dust in large and sustained doses leads to health effects, such as coal
workers pneumoconiosis. The personal dust monitor (PDM), a device worn to measure the quantity of hazardous
airborne particulates, logs and records exposure levels and provides warnings to the user if dangerous levels are
reached. The original device, which uses tapered element oscillating microbalance technology, was the result
of a collaboration between NIOSH, MSHA and the US mining industry. The objective of this project is to use the
existing technology to develop a PDM that is suitable for use in Australian underground coal mines. The PDM will
be portable, ergonomic, rugged and rated for use in explosive environments.

New

Technical Support and
Coordination - ACARP Dust
Program C29002
Gillies Wu Mining Technology
Hsin Wei Wu

$100,000

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Andrew Lau, Yancoal
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Tony Egan, Glencore

The object of this project is to provide coordination of technical input and support to projects in the areas of dust,
silica and DPM. It provides the ACARP Dust Task Group assistance to source researchers and build submissions
in these important areas.

New

Resilience and Mental Health
in Mining C29020
Macquarie University
Rebecca Mitchell

$201,666

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Recent studies have found that coal mining employees have psychological distress levels significantly greater
Rae O’Brien, Peabody Australia than the general population and that workplace factors may be a significant contributor to distress and poor
mental health. Resilience is the ability to ‘bounce back’ or recover from adverse or stressful events. It decreases
the negative impact of workplace stressors and is associated with increased quality of life, improved health and
effective adaptation, productivity, decreased turnover and absenteeism. This project will investigate the workrelated factors contributing to the resilience of coal mining employees.

New

Effect of Rock Dust and PreExisting Lung Disease on the
Risk of “Mixed Dust Lung
Disease” (MDLD) C29035
University of Tasmania
Graeme Zosky

$411,600

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Current

Photocatalytic Destruction
of Diesel Particulate Matter
C25063
CSIRO
Yonggang Jin

$527,192

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

The particulate matter emission generated in diesel engines – diesel particulate matter (DPM) – has been
classified as a Group 1 human carcinogen by the World Health Organisation. DPM control in underground coal
mines has been an ongoing problem for many years. Controlling tailpipe emissions is a reliable and effective way
to reduce the exposure of mine workers to DPM by controlling its input into the mine environment. Compared
with the common passive filter approach, deployment of photocatalytic destruction is a more active and direct
way to mitigate DPM emissions. This project will explore and develop a novel approach for better control of
tailpipe DPM emissions by photocatalytic oxidation of DPM under ultraviolet irradiation into carbon dioxide.

Current

Optimisation of Low and High
Pressure Longwall Hydraulic
Systems C26056
Quantise Consulting Engineers
Russell Smith

$80,000

Neville Bunn, Centennial Coal
Jarrod Sampson, Glencore

This desktop research project will examine low pressure hydraulic systems for powered roof supports used
in longwall coal mining. Software simulations will be developed to help assess different hydraulic system
configurations, potential problems, and potential solutions. Specifications for an optimal low pressure system
achieving greater productivity while using existing pump motor power will be presented.

Mixed Dust Lung desease is a debilitating, untreatable lung disease caused by chronic exposure to coal dust.
Building on previous work, this project aims to determine if the presence of rock dust modifies the lung response
to coal dust and whether other lung diseases modify the response to coal dust. By addressing these objectives,
researchers will be able to identify who is most at risk of adverse health outcomes.

Maintenance
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Completed

Electrically Safe Variable
Speed Drive for Underground
C26057
University of Newcastle
Galina Mirzaeva
Peter Stepien

$158,202

Barrie Alley, Centennial Coal
Brad Lucke, Glencore

Modern continuous miners and shuttle cars used in underground mining are driven by Variable Speed Drives
(VSDs). High frequency noise generated from this system causes severe electromagnetic interference, increases
power losses and causes nuisance tripping and other equipment malfunction. The common solution is to
employ an EMI filter at the input to the VSD which provides a bypass for the high frequency currents. However,
this solution reduces the effectiveness of the neutral earth resistor as a current limiting device. Researchers
developed an attachment to a standard which complements or replaces the EMI filter and reduces the common
mode voltage and dangerous touch potential.

Completed

Proof of Concept of the EST
Apparatus on Existing Known
Power Supplies C26059
University of Queensland
Rajiv Shekhar

$114,767

Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal
Peter Henderson, Glencore

Testing Intrinsically Safe (IS) power supplies used for underground coal mining has been an industry focus since
1998 when two widely deployed IS certified power supplies failed in an intrinsic safety retest. In this project
researchers used the prototype Electronic Spark Test (EST) apparatus to test a large batch sample of multiple
old and new known power supplies. The aim of this research was to develop an alternative to the current spark
testing device, STA.

Completed

Industrialisation of Proof of
Concept Wall Flow DOC/DPF
System C26070
Orbital Australia
Nick Coplin

$1,246,712

Steve Coffee,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Andy Withers,
Peabody Australia
Shayne Gillett, Centennial Coal
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

Filter systems are used to reduce particulate matter in underground coal mines. Aside from disposable filters,
there are two main types of filters in use: wall flow and flow through. The aim of this project was to replace the
wet element filter system used in load haul dump machinery with an industrialised, retrofitted wall flow system.
Field trials confirmd how well the technology works in the targeted environment and whether the development
work done off line can be transferred into the field.

Current

Lightweight/Compact IS
12VDC UPS Portable or Fixed
Supply C27006
KRS Technologies
(KRS Drive Systems)
Kurt Schober

$141,800

Graham Café, Centennial Coal
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

Existing intrinsically safe (IS) power supply units are difficult to deploy underground as they are very large
and heavy. They also use lead acid technology. In this project lithium polymer will be used to design a power
supply unit that is easier to carry, transport and deploy wherever portable or fixed 12V DC power is required
underground. The main application for this unit will be in field devices such as WAPs, cameras, sensors,
communications routers and LED lighting and personnel tracking systems.

Current

Underground Compressed Air
Vehicle C27019
AMM Project Development
Michael Christian

$120,000

Rick Chugg, Ensham
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

The use of diesel powered equipment in underground coal mines carries inherent health and safety risks. This
project is designing and trialling a mobile underground personnel transporter that will operate on compressed
air rather than diesel. A fully functional prototype suitable for underground trials is being constructed to allow
observations and recording of results. If successful, this technology could help to eliminate diesel related risks
from the underground environment.

Current

Reduce Time Required for
Certification of Equipment for
Use in IS Zones C27069
Jandar Consulting Services
John Rose

$100,000

Barrie Alley, Centennial Coal
Brad Lucke, Glencore

The certification of explosion protected electrical equipment (flameproof and intrinsic safe) has been a long
standing roadblock for the introduction of new technology into underground coal mines. The process has
delivered an excellent track record for safety, but the common perception is that the time taken to achieve
certification is excessive. The aim of this project is to significantly reduce the time required to obtain certification
for explosion protected electrical equipment. A scoping study is being conducted to define the problem more
clearly and determine if there are practical measures that could be implemented in the next five years.

Current

Advanced Pattern Recognition $271,200
through Machine Learning
for DAS Conveyor Condition
Monitoring C27075
University of Queensland
Paul Wilson

David Goodale,
Anglo American
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Conveyor maintenance is a considerable cost for mining operations. Deploying a distributed acoustic sensing
(DAS) fibre optic condition monitoring system could enhance the reliability and productivity of mine conveyors.
This project is developing machine learning software to enable the DAS system to be automatically tuned to a
new conveyor belt with different characteristics and to reliably diagnose emerging idler bearing fault conditions.
The outcome of this project will be software suitable for use in field trials.
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Lithium Traction Battery for
Underground Coal: Stage
2 Build, Test and Certify a
Heavy Duty Lithium Battery
Current
Module Capable of Powering
Underground Coal Plant
and
C28003
New 3ME Technology
Justin Bain
Martin Kime
Richard Eveleigh
Steve Howell

$739,750
Current

Current

Low cost, wireless,
intrinsically safe sensors
for underground coal mines
C28005
Vayeron
Mark Walter
Ryan Norris

Current

New

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Paul Wyatt, BHP
Peter Liston, Ensham
Rick Chugg, Ensham
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

The application of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) in underground mining provides several key benefits over
traditional diesel powered engines. These benefits include reduced vehicle emissions and maintenance costs.
Increased scrutiny around diesel particulate exposure, coupled with potential litigation, is likely to drive the
uptake of BEV technology more quickly than mining companies anticipate. Australian underground coal mining
needs a high performance BEV system that can meet Australian compliance requirements. This project continues
on from the successful ACARP supported Design Verification project and is proposing to now build, bench-test
and field trial then formally test and certify the heavy duty battery module for integration into a coal personnel
transporter proof of concept that has been approved to be trialled underground.

$170,000

Dave Young, Centennial Coal
Brad Lucke, Glencore

There is a requirement to deploy remote, wireless connected devices to enable online, real time equipment
monitoring in underground coal mines. Current technologies are usually cumbersome in design and sometimes
require power to be hard wired to the devices, adding to deployment complexity. In this project, intrinsically safe,
radio connected, remote monitoring sensor technology will be developed for commercial use in underground coal
mines that retails for under $100 per device. Existing Vayeron technology will be redeployed to monitor longwall
roof supports, and rudimentary evaluation of very basic proof-of-concept wireless sensors will be undertaken.

Towards Better, Safer Mines
- Optical Technologies
for Software Defined
Instrumentation C28010
University of New South Wales
Francois Ladouceur

$334,200

Ben McCamley, BHP
Dave Young, Centennial Coal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

Connecting field instruments in harsh environments, such as underground coal mines, using intrinsically safe
technology is challenging. The aim of this project is to design, build and characterise an industrial optical
telemetry system based on an optical network of passive analogue sensors connected to a programmable
logic controller (PLC). This will be achieved by exploiting the unique properties of liquid crystal-based optical
transducers and a purposely designed PLC module. Benefits include a dramatic increase in data throughput due
to multiplexing in the optical domain and elimination of potential cyber-attacks by centralising the digital interface
of all sensors.

Control of Touch Potential
Transients During Switching
C29009
ResTech
Peter Stepien

$114,000

Barrie Alley, Centennial Coal

To ensure safe operation of electrical equipment, installations must comply with state and national regulations
and follow best practice as set out in Australian Standards. However, the standard does not provide guidance
on the touch potential transient. The objective of this project is to investigate transient touch potentials during
switching and identify methods to reduce them to a safe level under all conditions.

$528,750
New

Mining Technology and Production
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Current

Development of a Safer
Underground Explosive
C20033
University of New South Wales
Andres Castro
Duncan Chalmers

$323,500

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Brad Elvy, Whitehaven

Underground mines resort to the use of explosives to break extremely hard materials that intrude into coal seams.
Since there is no longer P5 explosive available for delay firing, mines resort to using type 1 explosive. Confusion
arises as to how these explosives can be safely used. Currently permitted explosives are being used outside the
recommended guidelines as published by the Buxton Testing Authority in the UK. In order that they can be used
safely, mines are conducting risk assessments to manage the incendive hazard that possibly could be created by
a cut off shot and additionally managing the deflagration hazard with the same risk assessment when using P1
explosives. This project is developing an alternate test regime that adequately assesses the deflagration risk of
an explosive. The information gained from this testing will provide additional data to change the testing regime for
permitted explosives.

Current

Adaptive Protection
Techniques in Mining
Electrical Systems C25069
ResTech
Clint Bruin

$304,150

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

A key requirement of electrical protection is to properly manage touch potential exposure risk. This requires the
various protection parameters and settings to be set correctly. Generally, manufacturers adopt a conservative
approach to their protection systems which results in high levels of nuisance tripping. This project highlights
areas of improvement that will lead to the next generation of electrical protection techniques. An adaptive
protection system will be constructed and tested at bench top and mine site trials.

UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Completed

Low Cost Laser and Video 3D
Imaging Equipment C26052
CSIRO
Peter Reid

$196,261

Brad Lucke, Glencore

Higher levels of automation on a longwall face are dependent on a range of technologies including effective
optical imaging. Efforts have been made to develop and install along face camera systems but they have not
been widely adopted due to installation difficulties and image quality issues. This project delivers a single tool to
enable the installation of scanning laser and video camera equipment onto an underground longwall and/or other
mining equipment with minimal effort and cost. The video image will be distortion corrected and combined to
produce a video rendered, accurate, 3D image of the immediate surrounds.

Current

Assistive Shuttle Car
Guidance System - Stage 2
Implementation C27051
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$227,275

Roadway Development
Task Group
Bruce Davies,
Centennial Coal

Almost all roadway development operations in Australia use shuttle cars to manage coal transport from the
working face to the conveyor bootend. This manual process is highly repetitive and human factors can affect
development performance. In this extension project, researchers are developing and demonstrating a new
guidance system that will enable a shuttle car to automatically tram the path between a continuous miner and
conveyor bootend, improving roadway safety and performance. This project’s rationale and implementation
requirements were established stage 1.

Completed

LASC Automation 10 Years
On C27055
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$101,770

Brad Lucke, Glencore

An independent strategic review of current and required automation practice, capability and industry
requirements was undertaken in this project.

Current

Integrated Longwall Creep
Control System C28017
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$263,305

Loz Hemmings, Glencore
Richard Porteous,
Richard Porteous, Sole Trader

The current approach for managing longwall creep relies on manually monitoring the lateral displacement of
equipment in the maingate and periodically executing a wedge/fly cut to coerce equipment to align with green
creeping TARPs. This measurement and prediction task is highly repetitive, often complex and time consuming,
which impacts on mining performance. A system is needed that can consistently maintain equipment in an
optimal roadway position during longwall retreat. This project will develop an automatic creep control system to
minimise the need for corrective fly cuts, directly boosting longwall productivity and safety and achieving greater
levels of remote operation capability.

Current

Longwall Floor Horizon
Sensing C28018
CSIRO
Andrew Strange
Zak Jecny

$269,680

Jarod Chadwick, Glencore
Richard Porteous,
Richard Porteous, Sole Trader

Effective longwall horizon control is essential for safety and productivity in underground coal mines. The key to
achieving this outcome is a reliable means of actively sensing the geological strata. A prototype radar sensing
system was demonstrated in a previous project but it is not yet ready for installation on a production longwall.
Mines still rely on manual monitoring to infer seam geology, which limits the potential to introduce fully automated
longwall mining. This project will extend the outcomes of the previous project to deliver a reliable coal floor
thickness sensor that is ready for sustained use in an automatic longwall horizon control system. The physically
compact system will be encased in an approved dielectric flameproof enclosure.

Current

Benchmarking Study of
Underground Coal Mining
Logistics C28021
University of Wollongong
David Walker

$71,000

Roadway Development
Task Group

Inadequate materials supply and distribution logistics can have a significant impact on longwall production and
roadway development. Desktop research will be undertaken to establish state-of-the-art logistics practices
across complementary industry sectors and a field study will evaluate current logistics practices, processes and
technologies in Australian underground coal mines. Researchers will develop a project pipeline for supply chain
management research based on these findings.

New

Delivering the Remotely
Operated Longwall C29028
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$1,980,890
and
$100,000
Technical
Project
Support

Dave Young, Centennial Coal
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Brad Lucke, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

The advancement of fully remotely operated longwall systems presents a major technical challenge as many
of the essential sensing and automation capabilities needed are at an early development stage. This project
aims to provide a step-change in current longwall operations by developing and improved system components
to accelerate the development of remote longwall capability. Researchers will deliver new software systems
incorporating process models and targeted hardware including new sensing systems.
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New

Alternative Flameproof
Enclosure Protection
Techniques C29033
CSIRO
Peter Reid

$119,500

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal
Gary Bowman, Centennial Coal

Flameproof enclosures enable the use of electrical equipment in coal mines where an explosive atmosphere may
be present, but they are not sufficient in circumstances which exceed the specified ratings. Researchers will
develop a module capable of sensing the internal pressure of the enclosure, using redundant sensing techniques,
and ensure the intrinsically-safe power supply is disconnected from the payload in the event of pressure loss.
Researchers will investigate ways to pressurise the enclosure, re-pressurise it after inspection, and maintain a
minimum pressure. The prototypes will represent a new approach to achieving enclosure certification in zones 1
and 2 and will be able to be deployed on an operating longwall face.

New

Integrated Roadway
Development:
A Strategic Industry Review
C29034
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$100,355

Roadway Development
Task Group

Underground mine development is manually intensive and hazardous. In this project, researchers will
independently review the roadway development process by engaging with as many industry stakeholder as
possible who are associated with the development, provision and utilisation of underground roadway systems.

New

Intrinsically Safe RFID
Sensors for Underground
Coal Mining C29037
CSIRO
Lance Munday

$136,050

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Greg Briggs, Centennial Coal

Higher levels of automation of underground mining require more sensing capability to improve longwall control,
machine localisation, roof bolting, personnel tracking and asset management. New sensor systems have had
slow uptake due to installation difficulties and regulation requirements for flameproof enclosures. This project
aims to deliver a suite of intrinsically safe radio frequency identification (RFID) tags that will enable sensor
measurement on an underground longwall and/or other mining equipment with minimal effort and cost. The
RFID reader component that activates the tags and records the data will be designed to fit inside a flameproof or
pressurised enclosure. The RFID platform will be tested in the field.

Roadway Development
Current

Self Drilling Bolt Automation
Trial C25058
OKA Rock Bolt Technologies
Mark Levey
Paul Charlton

$1,396,000

Roadway Development
Task Group

Researchers are working to develop an automated system for underground roof bolt installation to improve safety,
productivity and efficiency of roadway development. In a previous project, OKA Technology was integrated into
the drilling equipment of an air-track drilling machine, including the retro-fit of the chemical injection system. The
retro-fitted air-track drilling machine is non-hazardous zone compliant. In this extension project, the technology will
be trialled in a hazardous underground mining zone with production demands applied.

Current

Machine Bolting and
Geotechnical Monitoring
System C26051
CSIRO
Jonathon Ralston

$275,490

Roadway Development
Task Group

Due to a lack of fine resolution geological data and real time operational awareness, current ground control plans
for roadway development cannot account for local geological variations that demand different bolting intensity
to ensure a competent roof. A miner based, bolt placement and roadway geometry profiling system using laser
scanning technology will be developed. This will provide a new continuous information stream to assist operational
and geotechnical personnel achieve a more robust, deterministic and efficient roadway development process.

$3,055,000
Current

Roadway Development
Task Group

Premron’s Continuous Haulage System (CHS) utilises the Premron “Enclosed Belt System”, which has been
proven in above ground installations worldwide and now proven in prototype testing over the last 4-5 years at
Premron’s Gladstone facility. The overall goal is to improve gateroad development in an underground coal mine
application, by way of significant improvements in safety, productivity, performance and acceptance of this new
technology. This system will be used to remove coal from the face and transport the coal to the panel conveyor,
hence removing the requirement for shuttle cars and providing the Australian coal industry with a safe and
continuous coal haulage method. The aim of this project is to take the full mine compliant Premron CHS (CHS
- 180m system) and trial it in a gateroad development panel within an Australian coal mine for a period of 3 to 6
months. This will prove its performance, mine integration and to demonstrate any potential improvements within a
gateroad development process.

Underground Coal Mine
Gateroad Development
Continuous Haulage System
Current
C27076
Premron
and
Mick Whelan
New RAAFS
Marcus Lang
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$2,000,000
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$160,000
Technical
Project
Support
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Current

Roadway Development
Program Coordination C28002
Richard Porteous

$84,000
Current

and
New

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Roadway Development
Task Group

This project will provide the ongoing resources and project support to enable the Roadway Development
Task Group to pursue its Roadway Development R&D Strategy comprising the development of key enabling
technologies, and to support both ACARP’s leadership role and its contribution towards development of an
integrated roadway development system.

$100,000
New

Strata Control and Windblasts
Completed

Convergence Based Roof
Support Design C24015
PDR Engineers
Terry Medhurst

$245,800

Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia
Brian Vorster, Glencore

Stress-related influences and stress changes are challenging to quantify when designing roof support systems. In
this extension project, researchers assessed, calibrated and extended the convergence based roof support design
approach for longwall abutment loading conditions. The availability of data from three roadway monitoring sites
enabled researchers to re-evaluate the instrumented roadway data when longwall extraction occurs.

Current

Review of Rib Failure
Mechanisms and Performance
of Rib Support C25057
SCT Operations
Yvette Heritage

$186,500

Paul Buddery

Rib failure is an ongoing occurrence in underground coal mines which has safety and longwall retreat reliability
implications. Recent fatalities in underground coal mines have involved incidents of rib failure. Researchers will
assess the effectiveness of current industry rib support patterns with regards to the nature of yielding through field
measurement and modelling. The mechanics of rib deformation over the life of the mine will be investigated and
effective support identified to control the different mechanisms of rib deformation in order to prevent rib failure.

Current

Intrinsically Safe, Integrated
Wireless Communications
Network with a Distributed
Array of Geotechnical Sensors
C25059
SCT Operations
Stuart MacGregor

$339,787

Brian Vorster, Glencore
Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

The ability to measure ground response provides the basis for managing strata control hazards in underground
coal mines. Historically the application of hard wired automatic roof deformation monitoring has been used at
various mine sites with differing levels of success. This project will develop a wireless enabled strata monitoring
system to interface with the intrinsically safe Holville roofAlert communications and power backbone. This will
provide a rapid, robust and cost effective solution to implementing a distributed array of wireless enabled strata
monitoring devices in underground coal mines.

Completed

Borehole Shear Monitoring
Device for Routine Application
in Roadways C25060
SCT Operations
Stuart MacGregor

$149,863

Brian Vorster, Glencore
Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

Traditionally inclinometers and shear strips have been used to evaluate shear along discrete interfaces in
underground roadways. However, probe type inclinometers and grouted casings are not suited to routine
underground coal mine roadway applications. This project developed a cost effective, intrinsically safe, routine,
shear monitoring instrument for deployment in ungrouted boreholes based on MEMS tiltmeter sensors. An
intrinsically safe, handheld readout unit for MEMS based tiltmeters will also be developed to integrate with TARP
based implementation.

Current

Reliable Estimation of
Horizontal Stress Magnitudes
from Borehole Breakout Data
C26063
University of New South Wales
Joung Oh

$123,000

Jose Pizarro,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Brian Vorster, Glencore

It is well known that ground stresses have a major impact upon the behaviour and stability of roofs and ribs.
Changes in stress magnitude can adversely impact on mining conditions, such as increasing the risk of violent
failures via coal burst. There are no universally accepted methods of estimating in situ stress magnitudes. This
project will develop a reliable, simple and cost effective technique to estimate the magnitude of horizontal
stress based on borehole breakout data using literature review, laboratory testing, numerical modelling and
back analysis.

Current

Floor Stability: Comprehensive
Investigation Into Failure
Mechanisms and Controlling
Factors C26064
University of New South Wales
Serkan Saydam

$298,940

Adam Lines,
Rio Tinto Coal Australia
Patrycja Sheffield,
Centennial Coal
Brian Vorster, Glencore
Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

Because the cause and location of coal seam floor failures are diverse, there is an absence of guidelines for
geotechnical engineers that are applicable across a range of environments. A comprehensive multidisciplinary
investigation will be conducted into floor failure mechanisms and controlling factors using experimental, numerical
and analytical methods. A prediction model will be developed then validated against a large collection of data
from different mines that have experienced floor failures. Guidelines to mitigate and/or eliminate floor failures
will be presented. The guidelines will be supported by a combination of effective monitoring and instrumentation
techniques, innovative mine design strategies and new ground support technologies.
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Current

Numerical Modelling Approach
to Better Understand
the Effect of Cable Bolt
Performance on Roof Failure
Mechanisms in Varying Rock
Mass Conditions C27040
University of New South Wales
Guangyao Si
Ali Mirzaghorbanali
Joung Oh
Najdat Aziz

$389,000

Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

The understanding of cable bolt performance under large shear displacements is very limited. In this project, an
innovative approach to numerical modelling is being developed to better simulate behaviour of cable bolts. A
range of scenarios including different ground conditions and loading configurations are being considered. Cases
of cable bolt failures are being collected and an Australia wide database is being established to carry out back
analysis using numerical modelling. Development of a numerical modelling tool will enable a broad range of factors
to be evaluated in terms of their contribution to the failure mechanisms of underground workings.

$201,250
Current

Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

In underground mines the mining-induced permeability change in the overburden is the single most important
factor that impacts water and gas flow. Empirical estimates of mining-induced permeability change are inaccurate.
This project will quantify the permeability change resulting from longwall mining by fully utilising mine-specific
geology and hydrogeology. Researchers will numerically simulate fluid flow through the fracture network that
results from applying the fracture modelling technique developed in previous research. Measuring pressure drops
and flow rates through the fracture network allows permeability changes to be quantified at all points in the
overburden.

Assessment of Longwall
Mining Induced Connective
Fracturing: C27045
and
CSIRO
New Deepak Adhikary

Current

$206,188
New

OVERVIEW

Current

Intrinsically Safe Digital
Networked 3D Roof Bolt
C27071
Holville
Anne Wylie

$140,000

Mick Stadler, Glencore

Traditional instrumented roof bolts for underground coal mine applications use multiple pairs of strain gauges at
regular spacing along each bolt. This enables the axial loads and bending moments to be measured at specific
points along the bolt length, but only in one plane. Often the strain gauge distribution means less than 10% of
the total bolt is monitored, which may result in localised shear deformation of the bolt not being measured. In this
project researchers are developing an intrinsically safe, instrumented roof bolt that will measure strain in three
dimensions and interface to the Holville IS certified data acquisition networks. The greater accuracy and detail of
the 3D bolt data will enable the design of better, safer roof support.

Current

Roadway Stability Monitoring
System C27073
CSIRO
Chad Hargrave

$239,565

Jim Sandford
Richard Porteous

Structural failure of gateroads remains a major safety issue. This project is developing a new technology for
surveying and continuously monitoring underground structures that addresses spatial registration, temporal
coverage and practical deployment. Researchers are demonstrating that a series of repeated measurements can
be linked to track structural change, thereby, proving the utility of the radar system for recurrent surveying and
continuous monitoring applications. Through extended field trials, key issues relating to practical deployment of
the system will be resolved.

Current

Prevention Techniques for
Stress Corrosion Cracking
Failures of Rock and Cable
Bolts C28011
University of New South Wales
Serkan Saydam

$298,380

Patrycja Sheffield,
Centennial Coal
Peter Corbett,
Centennial Coal

Over the past two decades, the frequency of cable bolt failure due to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in Australian
underground mines has increased. Similar failures have been reported globally. In this project, interdisciplinary
research will be conducted into the development of prevention techniques, such as antimicrobial coating, for SCC
failure of rock and cable bolts. Guidelines for preventing SCC will be developed.

Current

Evaluation of the Chinese
Outburst Assessment
Methodology and its
Applicability to Australian
Low Permeability Coal
Seams C28015

$238,270

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Ken Singer, BMA
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Rae O’Brien,
Peabody Australia
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Australian coal mines use gas content/DRI900 as the indicator for outburst assessment. Although this method has
been effective in preventing outburst over the past two decades, it is generally considered to be overly simplistic
as it does not take other primary outburst parameters, such as stress, strength and gas pressure, into account.
This project will evaluate the Chinese outburst assessment methodology and its applicability to Australian low
permeability coal seams. The project will focus on coal mines in the Bowen Basin and the Illawarra.

CSIRO
Qingdong Qu
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Current

Carbolt - Self Monitored,
Yieldable Carbon Fibre Cable
Bolt for Ground Control
C28019
Mining3
Karsten Hoehn

$229,080

Patrycja Sheffield,
Centennial Coal

Roof support systems for mining applications are typically manufactured from high-tensile steel and, in some
circumstances, from fibreglass composite materials. However, materials with much higher tensile load capacities
are now available and there is an opportunity to apply this technology in the mining industry. This project seeks
to develop the next generation of advanced rock support. A ‘coil-able’, Carbone-fibre based, instrumented rock
bolt prototype will be designed and laboratory tested. The rope will be able to be manufactured in pieces of predetermined length or in bulk and be rolled onto a drum for deployment into a drill hole by a ‘to-be designated’
machine before being cut to length as needed during installation.

Current

Optimising the Cablebolt PreTensioning Practice to Control
Roadway Roof Failure Using
Advanced Combined Axial and
Shear Testing Facility C28020
Monash University
Hossein Masoumi

$165,000

Jose Pizarro,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Patrycja Sheffield,
Centennial Coal
Brian Vorster, Glencore

Regulators are concerned about the loss of listed communities in complex shrub swamp systems due to modified
hydrology. Existing technology can detect dramatic changes in vegetation health, however new methods are
needed to detect subtle, long-term spatial and temporal changes to moisture patterns. This project aims to identify
remote sensible signals for plant stress in these communities. Researchers will use calibrated thermal imaging
on board small unmanned aerial service platforms to assess canopy water use through the day. Foliage is usually
cooler than the ambient air temperature when soil water is readily available, so higher temperatures indicate
change in moisture patterns.

Current

Measuring the Height of
Fracturing above Extracted
Longwall Panels to Improve
Reliability of Groundwater
Impact Prediction C28026
SCT Operations
Ken Mills

$180,000

Bob Coutts, BHP
Peter Corbett,
Centennial Coal

The impacts of subsidence on groundwater and surface water systems and their associated ecologies are
important considerations for mine operators. There are a range of methods used to predict these impacts.
Tammetta’s predictive method uses the comprehensive study of purely hydrogeological data as the basis to
estimate the height of fracturing. This parameter, despite its value in hydrogeological models, has caused
confusion among regulators and practitioners because it lacks a credible connection to the geotechnical process
of rock fracturing. This project aims to directly measure the height of fracturing above a longwall panel to
determine whether the Tammetta estimates are consistent with geotechnical observations.

New

Modelling the Onset of
Fracture Induced Instabilities
for Underground Mining
Applications C29008
University of Newcastle
Anna Giacomini

$203,820

John Grieves,
Bounty Operations
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Bolt and cable systems are widely used to prevent roof failures in underground mines. The design of these
systems requires an understanding of the stresses and displacements in the rock surrounding roadways, and
the fractures that form throughout their lifespan. As part of this research, a computational methodology will
be developed for simulating the propagation of fractures in anisotropic materials and jointed rock masses
during mining operations. The method will be applicable to a range of problems where fracturing in rock may
cause instability.

New

Integrating In-Situ Stress
Patterns with Basin to Local
Scale Structures in the Nebo
Synclinorium, Bowen Basin
C29011
University of Queensland
Mojtaba Rajabi

$203,086

Mark Laycock, Glencore
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Rae O’Brien,
Peabody Australia

Understanding the regional to local variability of stress fields should be the starting point for mine design
and practices because the stresses control the geotechnical behaviour and ground conditions of mine sites.
Knowledge of the continental pattern of stress in Australia is well understood but translating these regional
stresses to the mine scale requires further work. Researchers will investigate how tectonic stresses affect the
shallower part of the crust where the majority of Earth’s resources are sitting using 3D geomechanical-numerical
modelling. The project will provide significant data on mine geomechanical behaviour, gas drainage and
groundwater modelling.

New

Longwall Rock Mechanics in
Massive Strata C29012
Sigra
Tim Gibbons

$245,000

Bob Coutts, BHP
Brad Elvy, Whitehaven
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

Longwall mining has changed from initially being focused on thin seams in weak strata to what are now frequently
very thick seams in hard, massive strata. The rules of design have changed but are not fully developed or
understood. Researchers will identify the most appropriate means to break up (precondition) the massive strata to
permit successful longwall mining. Using information gained from the project, researchers will determine a suitable
powered support load capacity for longwalls in massive strata.

New

Definition and Quantification
of Long Term Stability of Coal
Pillar Systems C29014
University of New South Wales
Ismet Canbulat

$230,000

Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal
Dan Payne, BHP Coal

There is an increasing emphasis on ensuring that underground pillars are stable and do not cause subsidence.
This project aims to define and quantify the long-term stability of coal pillar systems. Using the three pillar system
failure modes: (1) pillar failures due to pillar spalling (i.e. reduced pillar width), (2) pillar failures due to continuous
roof failures (i.e. increasing mining heights), and (3) pillar failures due to weakened floor. The project’s outcomes
will enable geotechnical engineers to design long-term pillar systems and to quantify the stability of older pillars.
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New

Mechanical Assessment
of Time Dependent (Creep)
Behaviour of Coal and Coal
Measure Rocks Under Uniaxial
and Triaxial Conditions Based
on Experimental and Analytical
Methodologies C29019
Monash University
Amin Heidarpour

$205,000

Brian Vorster, Glencore
Elliot Tembo, Centennial Coal

Creep behaviour of coal and coal strata is critical for geotechnical engineering decisions; however, understanding
of this phenomenon is limited to the collected field data by different monitoring techniques. The objective of
this research is to investigate the time-dependent behaviour of coal and coal measure rocks by conducting
experiments under various timeframes ranging from a month to a year or more. Researchers will use creep loading
frames in temperature and humidity-controlled conditions which replicate the underground mining environment.

New

Mechanical Investigation of
Two Critical Standing Support
Systems in Underground Coal
Mines C29022
Monash University
Hossein Masoumi

$295,000

Gift Makusha, Anglo American
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia
Brian Vorster, Glencore
Dan Payne, BHP Coal

Timber chocks and pumpable crib are two standing supports used in almost all the underground coal operations
in New South Wales and Queensland. However, the performance of timber chocks, particularly under complex
shear and/or vertical ground movements, is not well understood. Researchers will provide an update on the
mechanical behaviour of timber chocks currently in the market and identify the extent to which each type of timber
chock and pumpable crib is used in Australia. In addition, a testing standard will be developed for the selected
standing supports based on mechanical parameters, such as loading rates, offset loading, torsional loading,
compressive and shear loadings.

New

Effectiveness of Shotcrete
in Underground Coal Mines
C29025
University of New South Wales
Joung Oh

$185,000

Julian Potten,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Ben Forrest, BMA
Brian Vorster, Glencore

Shotcrete is a versatile ground support tool that, when applied correctly, enhances safety in underground mines.
In this project, researchers aim to quantify the effectiveness, application and benefits of shotcrete, including
adhesion strength to coal or other rock surfaces and its interaction with other support elements, such as mesh,
rock and cable bolts. The project will involve a literature review, laboratory testing, numerical modelling and
field monitoring.

Ventilation, Gas Drainage and Monitoring
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Completed

Field Trials of Nitrogen
Injection into UIS Directional
Boreholes to Enhance Gas
Drainage in Low Permeable
Seams C24019
University of Wollongong
Frank Hungerford
Ting Ren

$336,152

Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Brad Elvy, Whitehaven

Pre gas drainage using inseam boreholes has played a critical role in reducing high insitu gas content below
threshold limits thereby allowing normal mining activities to be undertaken safely. However, reducing gas content
below these levels within a given drainage lead time has been challenging. This project field-proved the concept
of using enhanced gas drainage by nitrogen injection into underground inseam boreholes in coal mines extracting
gassy and low permeable seams. Researchers identified the most suitable environment for this technology and
associated design parameters and developed the operating procedures.

Completed

Ventilation and Gas
Management - Underground
Coal Mines: Stage 2 C25001
Andy Self
Bruce Robertson

$265,000

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Brad Elvy, Whitehaven
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

While Australian coal mine ventilation practice is world class and has improved significantly over the past few
decades, the residual risks to mine workers and assets are not as low as they could be. This project reviewed
current ventilation and gas management practices to identify gaps and shortcomings and then proposed a range
of initiatives for the industry to bolster capability and reduce ventilation risk. This was achieved through analysis of
current practice by reviewing recent publications and consulting with industry representatives.

Completed

Specific Gas Emission
Patterns from Different Coal
Seams C25065
CSIRO
Rao Balusu

$277,340

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Most of the current specific gas emission prediction methods used in Australia are based on European empirical
methods with a number of input assumptions. For longwall emission predictions, the issue is to estimate the
volume of gas that will be released from different roof and floor seams during the production phase as distinct
from that released after sealing. This project characterised goaf gas emissions patterns from different coal seams
and develop appropriate gas emission prediction models for Australian mining conditions.

Completed

Gas Management and Risk
Mitigation Strategies for
Longwalls C25066
CSIRO
Rao Balusu

$289,000

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Gas is one of the critical factors that will constrain production in highly gassy longwall mines. To achieve high
production rates in highly gassy mines, a step change in the ventilation and gas management systems and
strategies is needed. This project developed optimum goaf gas management and risk mitigation strategies for
highly gassy longwall mines in order to achieve benchmark production rates.

UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

New Approaches to Mine Gas
Analysis and Ratios C25072
Simtars
Fiona Clarkson

$416,192

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

The spontaneous combustion of coal is a serious hazard. A good understanding of the coal gas indicators and
how they behave as the coal temperature changes is necessary to detect and effectively treat a coal self heating
event. The main objectives of this project are to conduct a survey of the gases found in mine goafs, working areas
and gas drainage samples from New South Wales and Queensland mines and compare the gases present with
the low temperature heating fingerprint. The researchers will identify any new gas indicators that can be detected
using the gas chromatographs.

Completed

Floor Seam Gas Emission
Characterisation and Optimal
Drainage Strategies for
Longwall Mining C26050
CSIRO
Qingdong Qu

$153,075

David Webb, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

Gas emissions from coal seams are a significant issue for longwall coal mines. Both prediction and actual rates
of floor gas emissions have a higher variation from actual measurements than those from roof coal seams. This
is due to gas emission prediction models being based on roof strata which behave differently from floor strata.
This project aimed to develop a practical approach to characterising floor seam as emissions in 4D and to identify
strategies for optimal gas drainage and control.

Completed

Control and Management of
Outburst Risk C26055
University of Wollongong
Dennis Black
Najdat Aziz

$100,000

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore

Although it is 20 years old, Australian underground coal mines still use the GeoGAS DRI900 method to specify gas
content threshold limits for outburst management. This project investigated the validity of DRI900 to determine
outburst threshold limits for all Australian coal seam conditions; compile a database record of Australian outburst
events; and analyse pre-incident conditions to identify common factors that can be linked to outburst events.
Researchers assessed the significance of other factors such as gas pressure, gas gradient, water saturation, coal
strength and stress that may be relevant to identifying outburst risk zones. Outburst event data were also used to
update Ripu Lama’s outburst event graph.

Current

Optimisation of the Coal Seam
Gas Predrainage Process
C26058
Palaris Australia
Mark Blanch

$293,220

Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore

Significant advances have been made in drilling technology and gas pre-drainage methods since they were first
implemented in Australian mines. Availability of coal seam permeability data from in situ measurements has
increased over the past 15 years. Although it has the greatest impact on gas drainage performance and cost,
permeability remains the most variable and poorly understood gas production parameter. In situ measurements
are expensive and are regarded as an imprecise representation of the actual seam permeability. This project will
assess and define the current status of gas predrainage design and management practices and develop a set
of guidelines for this work. A protocol for the acquisition, validation and application of key gas drainage and gas
reservoir parameters will also be developed.

Current

Automatic Leak Detection for
Tube Bundle Systems C27035
Simtars
Sean Muller
Snezana Bajic

$220,000

Bharath Belle,
Anglo American
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

Tube bundles are an integral part of gas monitoring systems in underground coal mines. They provide an early
warning of spontaneous combustion, validate real time sensor readings and provide invaluable information during
a mine fire/exploration. However, the current manual integrity testing of tube bundles is time consuming. In this
project, a fully automated integrity testing system prototype is being developed based on information gathered
on the flow rates and pressures of tubes. The prototype will be able to be retrofitted to any tube bundle system,
regardless of the supplier.

Current

Modelling of Strata Gas and
Water Transport to the Mining
Area C27037
CSIRO
Zhejun Pan

$89,900

David Webb, Glencore
Bharath Belle,
Anglo American

As underground mining progresses, roof rocks collapse to fill the void, creating fractures in the strata above
the mining area. These fractures provide flow pathways for the gas and water in other strata to migrate into the
mining area. The commercial reservoir simulator SIMED II has been used extensively in Australian over the past
30 years for gas management. In this project an advanced reservoir simulator is being developed that is capable
of calculating gas and water released from the adjacent strata into the mining area, as well as those from the goaf
and coal seam being mined. The software will also be able to determine the amount of gas from different strata
rocks and coal.

Current

Intrinsically Safe Borehole
Survey Tool C27072
Holville
Anne Wylie

$120,000

Mick Stadler, Glencore

The only known intrinsically safe borehole camera is the Pearpoint P374 IS, which is unable to store images or
provide geospatial data. An intrinsically safe portable borehole survey tool is being developed that will collect and
store high resolution still and video images with overlaid 3D location data and temperature sensing. In addition to
providing real time display of data locally using a rugged display, the system will save the data for archive and later
analysis using the Holville hand held terminal. A prototype will be field tested and documentation submitted for
Ex certification.
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UNDERGROUND
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Current

Impact of Gas Composition on
Outburst Propensity of Coal
C28006
University of Wollongong
Dennis Black
Ting Ren

$125,000

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore

Outburst threshold limits in Australian underground mines assume that coal containing carbon dioxide has a
significantly higher risk of outburst compared with coal containing methane. This project will review historical
outburst event data and undertake laboratory testing to disprove the currently accepted view that compared with
methane rich coal, carbon dioxide rich coal is more prone to outburst risk, will cause a more violent outburst, and
will cause coal to be weaker.

Current

Impact of Core Sample
Recovery Time on Accuracy
of Gas Content Measurement
C28007
Capricorn Management
Dennis Black

$69,750

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
David Webb, Glencore

The accuracy of gas content measurement has a significant impact on gas emission/gas drainage planning in
underground mines and the assessment of compliance with outburst threshold limits. There are many examples
of core samples being declared invalid by the gas content testing laboratory due to the time taken to recover the
core sample from the borehole. The objective of this project is to investigate and quantify the impact that core
sample recovery time has on the accuracy of gas content measurement.

Current

Ventsim Goaf Model
Development - Stage 1:
Equivalent Resistance Model
C28016
CSIRO
Martin Griffith
Qingdong Qu

$145,665

Bharath Belle, Anglo American
Peter Baker, BHP

Effective management of goaf gas and spontaneous combustion requires a clear understanding of gas behaviours
and responses to different parameters and situation changes, such as gas distribution in the goaf, the extent of
ventilation air ingress, and the effect of changes to ventilation and gas flows. There are no simulation tools that
can be used by ventilation officers to model and assess the goaf behaviours at a site level. Computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) modelling techniques can model goaf gas flows, but they are considered to be too complex
and time consuming to be used by mine ventilation officers. This project aims to develop a goaf flow equivalent
resistance model that can be incorporated in Ventsim. The model will be calibrated by CFD simulation results and
field measurements.

Current

Rotary Steering System for
Underground In Seam Drilling
C28022
Sigra
Andrew MacTaggart
Ian Gray

$574,404

Owen Salisbury, Whitehaven
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Paul O’Grady, Glencore

Existing underground inseam drilling methods have significant limitations, including short drilling distances and an
inability to drill through boggy zones, which constricts gas drainage and holds up mine production. This project
aims to build and test a simple rotary steering system that is suitable for use in underground inseam or cross
measure drilling. The aim of this system is to directionally drill further and more quickly than existing methods, and
to be able to drill through boggy ground conditions.

Current

Effect of Occlusions by
Coal and Stone Dust on the
Sensitivity and Time Response
of Methane Gas Detectors
in Underground Coal Mines
C28027
Ampcontrol
Ian Webster

$90,000

Ken Singer, BMA
Bharath Belle, Anglo American

The accuracy and response time of new machine-mounted and handheld gas detectors is established through
compliance to nominated standards; however, the degradation of performance-in-service of these detectors is
not well documented. Preliminary work has demonstrated that the build-up of coal and stone dust on catalytic
methane sensors reduces the sensitivity of the detector and increases its response time. This project aims to
verify and quantify the susceptibility of real time methane detectors to occlusion by coal and stone dust using two
methods: controlled laboratory testing of typical methane sensing devices and a qualitative survey of real time
methane sensors in service in underground coal mines.

New

Revisiting the Fast Desorption
Method - Initial Gas Release
from Pulverised Coal C29015
CSIRO
Jun-Seok Bae

$171,931

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Ken Singer, BMA
Andrew Lewis, Glencore

Measuring gas content in a coal seam is critical to the design of gas drainage systems and assessment of mine
ventilation requirements, and directly affects coal production rates. Gas content is a basis for outburst threshold
parameters, such as desorption rate index and threshold limit value. Researchers will use the fast desorption
method to improve understanding of the initial dynamics of gas desorption behaviour.

New

Appraisal of Gas Indicators
from Goaf Drainage Holes for
Spontaneous Combustion and
Explosion Risk Management
C29017
University of New South Wales
Guangyao Si

$119,750

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Ken Singer, BMA
David Webb, Glencore
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

Spontaneous combustion and methane explosion management in the goaf relies on tube bundle monitoring
systems, which have significant limitations. These include analysis delay and inadequate sampling data points at
the goaf perimeter for interpreting the entire goaf gas behaviour. This project will use available monitoring data
obtained from goaf gas drainage holes to assess spontaneous combustion and explosion risks, and provide rapid
feedback control strategies for drainage operations. The research will contribute to a safer and more efficient
goaf gas drainage practice in Australian mines by extending gas production time, improving drainage efficiency of
goaf holes, improving understanding of goaf gas behaviour, and reducing risks of spontaneous combustion and
gas explosion.

UNDERGROUND
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

New

Explosion Resistant Ventilation
Control Devices - Fire and
Explosion Risk Exclusion
Zones Around Mine Entries in
Emergency Situations C29018
University of Wollongong
Alex Remennikov

$562,560

Phil Fletcher,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore
Bharath Belle, Anglo American
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

Explosions of gases and of coal dust are significant hazards in coal mining. After the Moura No 2 mine explosion
in 1994, changes were made to Queensland’s mining legislation requiring all ventilation control devices (VCDs) to
be tested in an internationally recognised laboratory. Questions have been raised about the effectiveness of VCDs
to safely resist explosions during their intended life. Using an advanced blast simulator, researchers will conduct a
systematic and extensive study of VCDs and seals to determine their explosion resistant capabilities.

New

Methodology for Efficient
Design of the Pattern of
Drainage Holes Based on
Stress Variation and Gas Flow
Behaviour in Coal Seams
C29023
University of New South Wales
Hamid Roshan

$164,560

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Owen Salisbury, Whitehaven
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Brad Elvy, Whitehaven

Continuous gas drainage of gassy coal mines is a critical safety control to manage the risk of outburst. Extensive
laboratory-scale research has examined the effects of in situ stress on gas production and identified methods
of controlling gas flow. In this project, researchers will identify the main parameters controlling the gas flow in a
laboratory scale and develop a model across scales (laboratory and field scale) that can capture the major physical
mechanisms of gas drainage. Researchers will recommend tools for the optimum design of drainage holes, based
on available field data through geological-numerical exercises.

New

Contamination - Ethylene from
Timber Supports C29024
Simtars
Snezana Bajic

$94,750

Julian Potten,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Paul Wild, Anglo American
David Webb, Glencore
John Grieves,
Bounty Operations

Ethylene is a key spontaneous combustion indicator used in underground coal mines and its detection in
monitoring samples can lead to mine evacuation. Recent cases of ethylene detected outside combustion
parameters indicate sample contamination, potentially from timber supports. This project aims to identify the
cause of contamination of gas samples with ethylene and/or other spontaneous combustion indicators from timber
supports. This data will enable appropriate controls to be established and implemented to prevent contamination.

New

Review of the DRI Process and
its Role in Setting Thresholds
for Non Bulli Mines C29027
CoalBed Energy Consultants
Scott Thomson

$128,900

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Sharif Burra, Yancoal
Russell Thomas, South32
Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore

The concept of outburst threshold levels was developed in the early 1990s as a safety response to problems
encountered in the outburst prone Southern Coalfields of New South Wales. The most commonly applied method
of estimating outburst risk is the threshold level approach using the desorption rate index. However, desorption
rate is only one factor that affects outburst propensity and questions have been raised about the applicability of
these thresholds in non-Bulli seam mines. The objectives of this project are to establish whether an alternative
metric can be applied and, if not, to improve the general understanding of how threshold level values should be
applied in areas outside the Southern Coalfields.

New

Direct Measurements of
Effective Diffusion Coefficient
of Coal C29036
University of New South Wales
Peyman Mostaghimi

$175,000

Paul Wild, Anglo American
Russell Thomas,
South32 Illawarra Coal
David Webb, Glencore

In coal mining, the effective diffusion coefficient of gases is a critical factor that determines the magnitude and
likelihood of gas-related dynamic failures such as outburst and, in some cases, coal burst. There are a wide range
of experimental attempts to determine this coefficient; however, the reported values are inconsistent, varying up to
two orders of magnitude. This project will develop a fast and reliable method to determine the effective diffusion
coefficient in coal at pre-mining stress conditions using X-ray micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) imaging.
Micro-CT imaging is a non-destructive method that can be applied to visualise three-dimensional interior structure
of an object at high-pressure dynamically while gas is being diffused.
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OPEN CUT PROJECTS
Safety, productivity and the licence to operate are concerns
that will continue to direct research in the open cut area. Each
seems to grow in importance as the broader community and
mine owners’ expectations increase. Mines must achieve zero
fatalities and ongoing reductions in lost time injuries if they are
to continue to enjoy a licence to operate.
Research that addresses the science of rehabilitation and the
minimisation of mining impacts on neighbouring communities
is a key priority and it will continue to consume a significant
component of the open cut research budget. The management
of water remains a significant component of this research
activity as does the need to stabilise overburden dumps.
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NEW FUNDING APPROVED
No of
Projects
19

ACARP
Funding

Total
Funding*

$3,511,735

$5,298,938

* Total Funding includes in-kind support provided by the researcher
and host mine identified in the research proposal.

PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
Category

No of
Projects

ACARP
Funding

Drilling and Blasting

3

$1,414,389

Environment

14

$3,418,609

Exploration

8

$1,152,703

Geotech

9

$2,321,201

Health and Safety

8

$2,174,204

Maintenance and Equipment

5

$639,928

Mining and the Community

2

$329,285

Overburden Removal

3

$2,186,057

Total

52

$13,636,376
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OPEN CUT
STATUS
PROJECT
Drilling and Blasting

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Completed

Mine Based Trials of
Alternative Explosive
Formulations to Eliminate
Nitrogen Oxide Emissions
C25005
University of Queensland
Italo Onederra, Miguel Araos

$685,332

Chris Davis, New Hope Group
Ewen Mills, Glencore
Chris Bartley, New Hope Group
Travis Zolnikov, Glencore

A novel explosive formulation based on mixtures of hydrogen peroxide (HP) and fuel has been developed to
eliminate NOx fumes from coal mine blasting. This extension project aimed to demonstrate that HP-based
products can be safely manufactured, handled, delivered and loaded at operational amounts (1-5 tonnes per trial).
Four to five targeted and controlled mine-based trials were undertaken.

Current

Enhancing the Sleep Time
of Hydrogen Peroxide Based
Explosives C27023
Mining3
Andrew Kettle
Ewan Sellers
Raphael Picorelli

$333,747

Benjamin Wood, Stanwell
Chris Davis, New Hope Group
Ewen Mills, Glencore
Chris Bartley, New Hope Group
Travis Zolnikov, Glencore
Andrew Lau, Yancoal
Lindsay Ford, Glencore

Hydrogen Peroxide based explosives have been investigated by Mining3 over the past five years, looking for
alternative solutions to avoid NOx fume events resulting from blasting. This project aims to confirm formulation
characteristics of sleep time and detonation performance to enable confidence and progress of the technology to a
full scale mine site trials.

Current

Top of Coal Detection Phase 4
C27034
University of Queensland
Byron Wicks
Erik Isokangas

$395,310

Max Ayliffe, Anglo American

Accurate control of overburden blasthole depth has the potential to significantly improve mine profitability through
reduced coal loss and dilution. However, the current techniques for seam mapping from exploration holes do not
provide an accurate surface profile at the local scale required for effective stand-off control. A novel approach
using a geotechnical measurement technique has been developed to determine coal seam location while drilling
in a rotary air blast (RAB) drill rig. In this project, incremental design changes are being made to the system, which
will then be retrofitted onto a production RAB drill rig for further testing.

New

Real Time Prediction of Coal
Top Through Guided Borehole
Radar Wave Imaging for Open
Cut Blast Hole Drilling: Phase
2 C29053
CSIRO
Binzhong Zhou

$337,910

Troy O’Reilly, Stanwell

Damage to the top of coal seams caused by incorrect blast stand-off distances costs the Australia coal industry
around $3.2 billion a year in lost production. There are no effective and economically sound techniques that
map and characterise coal seam structures in the open cut environment. In Phase 2 of this borehole radar (BHR)
project, researchers aim to develop a prototype coal top prediction test system by integrating the BHR with
blast-hole drill rods. They will design and develop a specific BHR antenna to improve the generation of guided
BHR waves and design a wireless communication system between the downhole BHR and the driller in real time.
Processing methods will be developed to block or filter out the backward-looking events from the top part of the
drill rods. An automated seam prediction and warning system will also be developed that would be practical for
drillers without compromising productivity.

Completed

Closure Criteria for River
Diversions: An Alternative to
Reference Sites C25031
Edith Cowan University
Melanie Blanchette

$232,293

Michael Moore, Yancoal
John Watson, Glencore

The use of reference sites for establishing closure criteria in areas disturbed by mining activities (such as river
diversions) is accepted by regulators across Australia. Sites are considered rehabilitated when their condition
approximates that of a natural co-occurring reference site. However, this approach often creates unrealistic targets
for miners seeking to close rehabilitated lands. In this project researchers evaluated a new, more achievable
approach to the closure of mine sites by comparing rehabilitated sites to the natural variability of the local
environment, rather than specific reference sites. The outcome of this new approach to closure criteria will allow
miners to create realistic and definable targets for relinquishing rehabilitation land, potentially simplifying closure
and project approvals.

Completed

Long Term Salt Generation
from Coal Spoils C25039
University of Queensland
Mansour Edraki
Neil McIntyre

$239,150

Environment Task Group

Coal mine spoil has the potential to contribute significant salt loads to final voids where there is out of pit
emplacement to the surface and groundwater receiving environment. Existing models used to provide information
on final void water quality and post mining residual risks to surface and groundwater quality are limited by
confidence in the data underpinning salt generation rates and duration. This research developed estimates of
long term salt generation rates for sampled classes of coal mine spoil piles that can be used in conjunction with
water balance models to predict long term final void salinity levels or the residual risk to receiving surface water
or groundwater environments. A process for improving the precision of estimates and the extension to additional
classes of spoil piles was developed.

Environment
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Completed

Eco Toxicological Approach
to Validate the DGT technique
to measure Bioavailable Metal
Concentrations and Deriving
Water Quality Trigger Values
for the ANZECC Guidelines
C26027
University of Queensland
Sue Vink, Trang Huynh

$170,500

Andrew Lau, Yancoal

During periods of high flows, mining operations located within the Fitzroy River Basin are permitted to release mine
affected water to the receiving environment in accordance with the conditions in their environmental authority.
The mines are required to sample water daily at specific compliance locations for analysis of a range of analytes,
including total and dissolved metals. This project validates diffusive gradients in thin film (DGT) measurements
an alternative means of measuring bioavailability metal concentrations. It also assesses the potential for the DGT
technique to address the test for bioavailable metal concentrations as required in the ANZECC decision tree.

Current

Tailings Revegetation through
the Vegetative Water Pump
C27009
CSER Research
Carmen Castor
Mike Cole

$447,000

Trent Cini,
Moolarben Coal Operations
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Shaun Booth, Glencore

Tailings dams are very difficult and costly to rehabilitate. Existing capping methods can result in crust failure,
presenting a safety hazard. A method is needed to accelerate the drying process under the crust and ensure
that future tailings capping and rehabilitation processes are safe and sustainable. This project is testing the
effectiveness of using a vegetative water pump. In a vegetative water pump, plants take up water from the tailings
and dry out sublayers through the process of transpiration. As plants grow and pump water out, the water table
falls. This enables water to diffuse from the consolidation zone into the fluid zone, resulting in the migration of the
consolidation zone towards the surface.

Current

Examination of Past and
Present Mine Rehabilitation
to Grazing Land as a Guide to
Future Research C27030
NSW Department of Planning,
Industry and Environment
Harry Rose
Justine Cox
Neil Griffiths

$166,203

Stephen White, BHP
Bill Baxter, Yancoal
Nigel Charnock, Glencore

Native vegetation has been the focus of Australian mine rehabilitation. Many indicators have been used to
determine the trajectory of soil development over time and its relationship with off site native soil, but little research
has been undertaken into the properties needed for a pasture based agro-ecosystem. This project is identifying the
main drivers and successful practices for re-establishing functioning soil and pasture systems, potentially leading
to faster rehabilitation outcomes and sustainable grazing land use management options for mine closure. The
project is identifying and prioritising research opportunities to further improve practices for mine rehabilitation to
pasture which are expected meet the needs of both the mining and farming communities.

Current

Self Sustaining Ecological
Mine Rehabilitation that
Achieves Recognised
Ecological Communities
C27038
Umwelt (Australia)
Travis Peake

$342,460

Bill Baxter, Yancoal
Nigel Charnock, Glencore

Regulatory agencies are increasingly requiring proponents to demonstrate that mine rehabilitation meets a certain
level of ecological function and be self-sustaining before it can be relinquished. However, no research has been
published that demonstrates the function or self-sustaining ability of coal mine rehabilitation in relation to the
establishment of threatened ecological communities. In this project a set of principles is being developed to inform
the establishment of appropriate rehabilitation objectives, performance criteria, and completion criteria for the
establishment of self-sustaining ecological communities (focusing on temperate woodlands).

Current

Adaptation of Design Tools to
Better Design Rehabilitation
and Capping Over Highly
Mobile Mine Waste C27042
University of Newcastle
Garry Willgoose
Greg Hancock

$439,000

Chris Quinn, Rix’s Creek
Alicia Hooper, BHP

In this project researchers are developing a set of mine rehabilitation design tools that can predict the performance
of a rehabilitated mine with and without a capping layer, enabling an explicit trade off analysis to be undertaken.
Rehabilitation designs using this tool are expected to meet the requirements of regulatory authorities and
the community.

Current

Towards Closure of Saline
Pit Lakes: Understanding
Biophysical Processes for
Condition Assessment and
Remediation C27043
Edith Cowan University
Mark Lund

$246,040

Andrew Lau, Yancoal
Ross Gooley,
Sojitz Minerva Mining
John Watson, Glencore

In Australia many community members and regulators expect that final voids from open cut coal mines will be
backfilled. A lack of backfill materials combined with prohibitive costs suggests that pit lakes will be a part of the
rehabilitation landscape. However, the impacts of pit lakes are not well understood. This project is assessing the
biophysical processes of saline pit lakes and identify remediation options. Researchers are developing a framework
for sampling circumneutral, low metal concentration and saline pit lakes in preparation for remediation and closure.
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Current

Testing the Resilience of Mine
Site Rehabilitation with Fire
C27044
University of Queensland
Phill McKenna

$319,537

Pieter Swart, Glencore
Craig Lockhart, BHP

In eastern Australia it is common practice to exclude fire from mine site rehabilitation. This practice has resulted
in a limited understanding of fire impacts on mine rehabilitation. In this project controlled fires are applied to
vegetation at five rehabilitated coal mines to test the resilience of the rehabilitation and the stability of the
landforms. Key outcomes from the project will be data and validated imagery showing rehabilitation resilience to
fire disturbance. These could be used to support applications for certification and rehabilitation relinquishment.

Current

Open Path Boundary
Monitoring for Operational
Dust Control C27061
ERM Australia Pacific
Damon Roddis

$54,912

John Watson, Glencore
Andrew Speechly, Yancoal

Real time particulate matter (PM) monitoring used by coal mines typically comprises single sample points coupled
with wind speed and wind direction data. More recently, mines have adopted arrays of real time PM monitors
with advanced software that are able to provide information on the status of the upwind and downwind PM
contributions. Limitations of these methods include capital outlay, single point PM observations and an inability
to accurately identify PM source contributions. Building on previous research, this project is developing an open
path boundary monitoring system to accurately detect PM movements across significant and critical sections of a
site boundary.

Current

Topsoil Deficits in Site
Rehabilitation Accelerated
Transformation of Spoils to
Functional Soils C28035
University of Queensland
Emma Gagen

$226,450

Toni Ward, TerraCom
Stephen White, BHP

Healthy topsoils are the foundation for effective rehabilitation strategies at mine sites. However, most mines will fall
short of the quantity and/or quality of topsoil needed for rehabilitation due to the spoil swell factor and, for older
mines, insufficient topsoil harvesting. The aim of this project is to address topsoil deficits at Bowen Basin coal
mines by focusing on processes that could speed up the transformation of spoils to functional soils. Researchers
will identify microorganisms that are critical and/or key ‘first responders’ in the development of functional soils
during rehabilitation. A soil microbial inoculum will be developed and tested at field scale, helping to accelerate the
ongoing transformation of spoils to soils in the region.

Current

Local Scale Dispersion
Modelling to Refine Emission
Factors C28037
ERM Australia Pacific
Damon Roddis
Justine Firth
Russ Francis

$86,344

Ngaire Baker, MACH Energy
John Watson, Glencore

The accuracy of air emissions calculations and inventories used to inform government policy is being questioned
by the industry, particularly the potential to overestimate mining-related particulate matter emissions. In this project,
site-specific dispersion modelling will be undertaken to compare the use of US AP-42 and Australia specific PM10
emission factors, control factors and other relevant information. The aim is to provide a robust demonstration that
the particulate emission factors developed through previous ACARP funded research can be used to improve
atmospheric dispersion modelling performance against actual observations. This will provide further evidence that
the particulate emission factors are applicable to Australian mining conditions and should be adopted as industry
standard.

Current

Scale up Leaching Tests for
Spoil Salinity Predictions
C28043
University of Queensland
Mansour Edraki

$198,500

Stephen White, BHP
Jason Fittler, Anglo American

The release of salts from spoil piles affects surface and groundwater quality. Making decisions about closure and
the rehabilitation of spoil piles and final voids based on existing hydro-geochemical salt balance model outputs
can be overly conservative and expensive. In this project, a large set of Bowen Basin mine spoils with different
rock types and salt content will be tested in an existing spoil leaching facility. Monitoring will continue over a longer
timeframe to enable model predictions to be validated. The project aims to deliver more reliable, evidence-based
predictions of salinity loads from different types of spoil piles.

Current

User Driven Refinement of
Decision Support Tools to
Inform Final Mined Landform
Outcomes C28044
Verterra
Glenn Dale

$250,220

Jason Fittler, Anglo American
Craig Lockhart, BHP

This project modifies a dispersive spoil management framework developed in a previous project so that it can
encompass all mine rehabilitation situations. The project aims to refine the package of decision support tools in
the framework through user-driven training and incorporation of operational rehabilitation results. This research
will help to improve rehabilitation outcomes, assist industry practitioners to deliver cost-effective rehabilitation,
enhance the industry’s capacity to meet closure criteria, and boost the value of land post closure.

New

Preconditioning Plants to
Withstand Flood on a Tailings
Dam C29041
CSER Research
Mike Cole

$114,000

Trent Cini,
Moolarben Coal Operations
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Shaun Booth, Glencore

Using vegetation to dewater tailings dams is a new concept. Trials at the main Mangoola tailings dam have faced
challenges of plant mortality in the early phase of establishment due to surface flooding. The objectives of this
project are to develop cost-effective methods of pre-treating plant species to enable them to establish more
effectively and, therefore, withstand unplanned flooding. Selecting the size and physiological condition of plants is
likely to add to successful dewatering and vegetation of tailings dams. Success in this project has the potential to
reduce dust production, make dams safer and potentially lead to regulator recognition of using vegetation rather
than capping as an acceptable closure criterion.

OPEN CUT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

New

Erosion and Sediment Control
Guidelines for Queensland
Mines C29046
University of Queensland
Claire Cote

$237,200

Steve Downes, Glencore
Andrew Lau, Yancoal
Jason Fittler, Anglo American

In Queensland regulators have raised questions about whether runoff released from mines’ erosion and sediment
control plan (ESCP) structures qualifies as being non-mine-affected, and about the selected design criteria of ESCP
structures. This project will lead to improvement of mine site ESCPs by engaging with industry representatives and
regulators to derive clear objectives for the ESCPs, to agree on a shared understanding of what constitutes non
mine-affected runoff and to develop technical guidelines that will provide assurance that ESCPs comply with water
conditions.

New

Reducing Uncertainty in
Long Term Water Quality
Predictions for Final Void
Management C29047
University of Queensland
Sue Vink

$245,600

Gavin Rootsey, Anglo American
Steve Downes, Glencore
Andrew Lau, Yancoal

Recent reforms in the financial assurance framework require that mine sites progressively rehabilitate land to
agreed outcomes. This includes presenting a life-of-mine plan and scheduled rehabilitation outcomes. Predictive
modelling of void water quality is an essential component to ensure outcomes are safe, stable and non-polluting
and can support a designated land use. In this project, researchers will generate data to assist management and
closure of final voids as permanent water bodies. The work will combine a desktop analysis of existing water
quality and climate data with field data collected from up to four voids on a quarterly basis for 12 months. Data will
be incorporated into a model to forecast long-term water volume and water quality for a range of scenarios.

New

Saline Pit Lakes as Aquatic
Ecosystems: A Design Manual
for Closure C29049
Edith Cowan University
Mark Lund

$321,868

Ross Gooley,
Sojitz Minerva Mining
John Watson, Glencore
Andrew Lau, Yancoal

Establishing large pit lakes from final voids in open cut mines is being considered as a mitigation measure in
preparation for closure. However, this option is not widely accepted by regulators, which has meant that guidance
on completion criteria for pit lakes is lacking. Little is known about rehabilitation of saline pit lakes because most of
the focus worldwide has been devoted to treating highly toxic, acidic pit lakes. Researchers will produce a design
manual for saline pit lakes which could be adapted to non-saline pit lakes. The manual will describe how to design
pit lakes to promote aquatic biodiversity.

Completed

Guidelines for Estimating
Rock Mass Strength from
Laboratory Properties C25025
University of New South Wales
Ismet Canbulat
Joan Esterle

$396,685

Gift Makusha, Anglo American
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia
Dan Payne, BHP Coal

A successful mine geotechnical design requires a thorough understanding of the geological conditions and
properties of the rock mass at the relevant problem scale. In this project researchers used rock mass classification
methods to guide the reduction of laboratory strengths to appropriate field values and synthetic rock mass
(SRM) to further guide and validate the methodology developed. The SRM approach was used to accurately and
completely characterise the mechanical properties of Australian coal measures and the mechanics of behaviour
observed in situ. Researchers identiied under what geotechnical conditions rock mass strength is not the dominant
factor governing stability and when structural control becomes the key issue.

Completed

Real Time Prediction of Coal
Top Through Guided Borehole
Radar Wave Imaging for Open
Cut Blasthole Drilling C26022
CSIRO
Binzhong Zhou

$210,985

Troy O’Reilly, Stanwell

Damage to the top of coal seams caused by incorrect blast stand off distances is a significant cost to the
Australian coal industry. Mapping the top of the coal seam using drilling and pierce point logging is expensive
due to the high number of boreholes required, and the results can be inaccurate. This project will develop a new
method to reduce blast damage to coal seam tops based on the guided-BHR-wave technique. The outcome of this
research is a real time guidance system for blast hole drilling that leaves a one metre thick protective layer of hard
rock above the seams, thereby reducing coal damage and resource loss.

Completed

Borehole Data Standard
C26023
GeoCheck
Brett Larkin

$87,500

Ben Thompson, Whitehaven

CoalLog is the Australian Coal Logging Standard. It was published in 2012 and includes data entry sheets and
standard code lookup tables for header, drilling, lithology and geotechnical data as well as a format for the
transferal of the data. However, the standard does not yet include all data types. This project completes the
standardisation of data collected in coal exploration programs, thereby further enhancing the management,
transferral and long term archival of coal geological data. The project establishs a methodology for compliance
certification for CoalLog in the form of a no cost public domain computer program.

Current

Controls on Fluorine and
Phosphorus Distribution in
Bowen Basin Coals C26029
University of Queensland
Joan Esterle

$141,050

Damien Trickey, BHP
Peter Handley
Richard Ruddock
Tim Buddle, Anglo American

Reduced fluorine tolerances on imported coals has meant that Australian producers need to better understand
the occurrence and distribution of fluorine within their coals. This project will systematically analyse phosphorus,
fluorine and other major and trace elements in Late Permian coals in the Bowen Basin. Conceptual models will
be tested for the occurrence and distribution of these elements within a coal measure or seams. Improving the
predictability of these elemental distributions will help to improve blending scenarios and scheduling, refine
resource estimation methodology and facilitate the generation of beneficiation processes.

Exploration
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Completed

Storage and Time Effects on
Coking Properties of Small
Coal Samples C26034
McMahon Coal Quality
Resources
Chris McMahon

$151,000

Alison Burke, BHP
Richard Hingst, Glencore
Richard Ruddock
Tim Buddle, Anglo American

Accurate evaluation of coking coal parameters at the exploration stage is critical to a coal’s marketability and
sale price, and estimations of coal resource and reserves. The measurement of a coal’s coking potential is known
to deteriorate with time and under different physical conditions for different coal types. This project evaluated
critical coking tests at the bore core stage and determine the effects of time and other physical conditions on
coking properties. Formulae will be devised to quantify losses in coking effects based on method of storage,
other physical effects and chemical criteria; and recommendations will be made on the best methods of handling
bore cores.

Current

Test of Downhole Geophysical $50,000
Logging System that Provides
an Assay from the In-Situ Rock
Mass C28032
Qteq
Tom Neville

De Nicholls, BHP
Gareth Johnson, HVO
Mark Laycock, Glencore

The purpose of this study is to prove whether the Borehole Magnetic Resonance (BMR) and Spectroscopy systems
can provide value to the coal industry through large volume, accurate measurement of elemental composition and
moisture in-situ.

Current

Raw Ash to Yield Relationships $29,120
C28033
McMahon Coal Quality
Resources
Chris McMahon

Hugo Kaag,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Rod Doyle, Hume Coal
John Terrill, Glencore

Estimating product yield at a certain set ash outcome via raw ash is a common method for predicting resource
potential, but the data produced can be misleading. In this project, researchers will collate and evaluate raw ash
and product yield/ash data from several deposits to determine the accuracy (precision and bias) and efficacy (when
to use and margin of error) of different evaluation methods. The outcome from this research will be an industry
guide that improves resource accuracy, saves time and reduces financial risk.

Current

Coal Spectral Libraries for
Scanning Devices C28045
University of Queensland
Sandra Rodrigues

$86,363

Jennifer Peats, BHP
Rick Jeuken, BHP
Rod Doyle, Hume Coal

Core scanners are being increasingly used to characterise rock material. Hyperspectral drill core imaging
technology, for example, has been proven to provide detailed mineralogical information for all stages of the mining
lifecycle. These automated systems match measured spectra against validated mineral spectral libraries; however,
there are no spectral libraries for coal. This project aims to build up a collection of coal (and related mineral) spectra
that could be used by any point transect or imaging scanner in the marketplace. Different types of coal samples
with different ranks will be scanned using a range of sensors covering a range of wavelengths. The concept of a
standard coal series will also be explored.

New

Provincial Mapping of
Elemental Coal Content
for Exploration Purposes Towards Multi Purpose of Coal
C29030
CSIRO
Jane Hodgkinson

$130,894

Shaun Booth, Glencore

To protect coal mining as the thermal market declines, alternative coal uses are being investigated, including
as a source of elements, such as rare earth elements (REE). The objective of this project is to present elemental
composition and geological provenance of the non-coal fraction of a range of Queensland and New South Wales
coals. Elements of potential interest include: lithium, uranium, REE and gold. A prototype exploration map will
be produced.

Current

Coal Subsurface Mapping for
Open Cut Selective Mining
C25035
CSIRO
Andrew Strange

$412,660

Margaret Stewart,
Wesfarmers Curragh
Brett Domrow,
New Hope Group

There is a need for a reliable coal seam sensing system to provide selective mining capabilities for open cut mining
operations. Currently operators are required to manually adjust the material extraction depth based on cues, such
as sight or vibration as the machine cuts the strata. This project aims to develop a prototype subsurface survey
system that can measure coal thickness from the top of the coal surface down to the coal interburden interface.
The system will enable advanced planning of the extraction process and provide selective mining/waste removal
capability to the operators in the cab.

Completed

Shear Strength
Characterisation of In Pit Mud
to Ensure Low Wall Stability
C25040
University of Queensland
Adrian Smith
David Williams

$210,000

Leigh Bergin, BHP
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia
Shaun Booth, Glencore

Removing extensive deposits of mud from previously flooded open cut mining pits is very expensive. Working at
Bowen Basin mines that have been flooded, researchers identified spoil and floor materials that do not require
removal prior to the spoiling because they do not substantially degrade on wetting up and are, therefore, unlikely
to promote low wall spoil pile geotechnical instability.

Geotech

38

OPEN CUT
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Completed

Improved Structural Mapping
of Pit Walls using UAV Based
Mobile Laser Scanning C26030
University of New South Wales
Simit Raval

Current

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

$96,068

Adrienna Robotham, BHP
Brian Vorster, Glencore

It is difficult to map the structure of low and highwalls in open cut mines at the correct textural and spatial scales
for geotechnical analysis and early warning of slope failure. The development of miniature and light weight mobile
laser scanners such as LiDAR systems have made it possible to create a rapidly deployable monitoring system by
mounting the technology onto an unmanned aerial vehicle or drone. This new UAV borne mobile laser scanning
system has the potential to be more cost effective, accurate, occlusion free and efficient for mapping the pit walls
compared with existing methods. This project tracks surface movements by integrating a state-of-the-art LiDAR
system on a UAV platform with conventional pit wall stability monitor systems.

Autonomous Sensors for
Evaluation of Groundwater
in Spoil Dumps and Tailings
Dams C26032
University of Queensland
Byron Wicks
Erik Isokangas

$349,760

Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Martyn Robotham

The geotechnical integrity of a mine spoil dump or tailings dam can be irretrievably weakened by abnormal pore
pressures induced by ground water permeating the embankment or the foundation of these structures. It is
difficult to monitor the onset of this type of unwanted ground water dependent responses using ground monitoring
technology. This project will design and develop a wireless sensor prototype to determine the groundwater
pressure and flow throughout a spoil dump or tailings dam.

Current

Predicting the Impact of
Complex Joint Structures on
Mine Operations C27011
University of Newcastle
Anna Giacomini
Marc Elmouttie

$273,711

Leonie Bradfield, Thiess
Warren Hitchcock, BHP
Gift Makusha, Anglo American

Accurate prediction of geological and structural 3D spatial variation in planned highwall strips can lead to
increased optimisation of slope designs and drill and blast operations. Although significant amounts of data
are collected, there is currently no reliable method for using this data to predict conditions in the next strip.
This project is developing a method for improved prediction of the 3D spatial distribution of rock mass defects
and their properties (including orientation, persistence, fracture frequency and intensity) ahead of mining. An
algorithm is being developed from existing technologies and validated using mine data. Researchers will make
recommendations on how to implement the algorithm with suitable software and hardware.

Current

True Vector from Slope Radar
Monitoring C27046
CSIRO
Marc Elmouttie

$163,036

Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Adrienna Robotham, BHP

Slope deformation radar monitors are now widely used in open cut coal mining to monitor highwall and low wall
deformations, but they only measure deformation directed towards the detector. This limitation can lead to the
misinterpretation of deformation size, rate and failure mechanism and, subsequently, of failure volume. These
inaccuracies can significantly impact safety and productivity. This project is field testing and quantifying the
performance of a prototype system, assessing the implementation options (usage of cameras currently installed
with radar monitors versus retro-fitting of higher performing cameras), and will deliver a report that will describe the
technical specifications of the proposed approach.

Current

Groundwater Pressures and
Flows Within Spoil Dumps
C28038
University of Newcastle
Stephen Fityus

$457,200

Leonie Bradfield, Thiess
Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia

The design of open cut spoil dumps is being hampered by the absence of reliable data on groundwater pressures.
In addition, there is no information on how groundwater tables develop in spoil dumps and little information on
the moisture conditions above the groundwater level. Detailed laboratory testing will inform the development of a
robust groundwater pressure prediction process that includes evidence of the position of the groundwater table
and its evolution in time as the dump advances.

Current

GSR and Numerical Modelling
for Open Cut Rock Mass
Characterisation C28040
Monash University
Hamid Roshan
Hossein Masoumi

$116,500

Thomas Hahn, Anglo American Geophysical strata rating (GSR) was initially developed for underground coal operations and has been used
extensively in New South Wales and Queensland for geotechnical characterisation of coal measure rocks. GSR
Gavin Lowing,
relies on data obtained from exploration boreholes and, therefore, its successful application depends on the
Peabody Australia
accuracy of the data collected. Application in open cut environments has been less common. This project aims
to improve rock mass classification specific to open cut slope stability. An extensive literature review will be
conducted and data from open cut coal mines that have implemented or plan to implement GSR will be collected.
Advanced machine learning will be used to identify the relationship between downhole logging data and the
mechanical properties of coal measure rocks and extend the findings to more specific geophysical logging data.
The limitations associated with the application of GSR to open cut coal slope design will be identified and other
mechanical parameters included in the GSR system. A domain model based on GSR for coal measure rocks
strength, elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio will be developed.
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Guidelines to Improve Blasting
Geotech Outcomes C28041
University of Queensland
Italo Onederra
Sarma Kanchibotla

New

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

$242,266

Chris Davis, New Hope Group
Ross Burden, Thiess
Warren Hitchcock, BHP

The main objective of this project is to develop industry guidelines and practical tools to minimise geotechnical
risks and improve blasting outcomes to increase mine productivity.

Critical State Soil Mechanics
Framework for Potential
Liquefaction Assessment of
Deposited Mixed Coal Tailings
and Rejects (MPR) C29004
University of Newcastle
Stephen Fityus

$49,000

Jianping Li, BHP
Leonie Bradfield, Thiess
Steve Vaughan, BHP
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia

This project aims to establish a new state-of-the-art for the mechanical characterisation of CHPP wastes, to serve
as the basis of a predictive model for unstable liquefaction behaviour of MPR that can be utilised in geotechnical
stability assessments for open cut spoil dumps. This will be achieved by adapting existing test data from
Koosmen’s ACARP industry PhD scholarship into an advanced material modelling framework.

New

Fused Sensor System for Rock
Fall Analysis - Scoping Study
and System Design C29005
CSIRO
Marc Elmouttie
Peter Dean
Xun Luo

$81,200

Steven Gale, Thiess
Gavin Lowing,
Peabody Australia

A monitoring system that can accumulate a large database of rock fall events across the full strike length of
highwalls is required. This project aims to define the technical specifications and system design for a fused sensor
system to support the analysis of rock falls on highwalls. The technologies required will likely include computer
vision and other image processing algorithms, in combination with new rockfall- specific radar systems, lidar and
potentially acoustic monitoring and computational statistics including machine learning.

New

Baseline Data for the
Development of Automated
Characterisation of Waste
Materials C29044
University of Newcastle
Stephen Fityus

$197,850

Ned Stephenson, Glencore
Leonie Bradfield, Thiess
Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Adrienna Robotham, BHP

This project will support project C29048 Image Based Automated Characterisation of Waste Materials by providing
meaningful strength categories for the automated waste classification system. University of Newcastle researchers
will categorise spoils that are captured in the UNSW project’s images ‘on the ground’ via a series of detailed
spoil mapping studies across mines in the Sydney and Bowen basins. They will deliver a set of thousands of data
points for the corresponding photographic imagery which will enable UNSW researchers to evaluate the spoil
categorisation from spectral analysis concept. In addition, University of Newcastle researchers will validate the
field categorisation of spoils using the BMA framework and statistically assess the range and distribution of spoil
types that are encountered in different pits and geological settings.

New

Image Based Automated
Characterisation of Waste
Materials C29048
University of New South Wales
Simit Raval

$190,040

Ned Stephenson, Glencore
Leonie Bradfield, Thiess
Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Adrienna Robotham, BHP

The stability of waste dumps is influenced by many factors, including dump geometry, geological and geotechnical
conditions of the landscape, hydrological condition, physical and chemical composition of the dumped waste
rock. High-resolution imaging and photogrammetric algorithms are being used to map the 3D shape and structural
details of mining landscapes, including dumps, at the required scale and interval. However, given the scale of the
generated image data and the need to instantly convert this data into useful information, an automated approach
is required for better dump management. This project aims to develop machine learning-based automated waste
material classification system using high resolution imagery collected from the airborne (drone) and ground
sources. Various parameters of the material such as size, density, roughness, saturation, composition and type of
material will be obtained through feature extractions of the captured images.

New

Low Cost Terrestrial StereoPair Photogrammetric
Monitoring System for Highly
Hazardous Areas C29050
University of Newcastle
Anna Giacomini

$210,720

Brit McArdle, HVO
John Latilla, Thiess
Eric Xu, Yancoal
Brian Vorster, Glencore

Terrestrial laser scanners and ground-based radar systems are widely used within the mining industry to
periodically survey extended areas for instability and track deformations in almost real time. While accurate and
versatile, these systems are expensive. A cost-effective alternative is photogrammetry, which features simplicity
of components and high scalability, and provides true 3D. The project aims to deliver an autonomous terrestrial
stereo-pair photogrammetric monitoring system to observe highly hazardous, unstable areas. The system will
collect synchronised images at a predefined frequency which will be used to produce 3D digital surface models.

OPEN CUT
STATUS
New

PROJECT
Autonomous Sensors for
Evaluation of Groundwater
Pressures in Spoil Dumps and
Tailings Dams: Phase 2 C29052
Mining3
Byron Wicks

FUNDING
$286,400

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Kim Peckett, Mt Arthur Coal
Brit McArdle, HVO

The geotechnical integrity and stability of a mine spoil dump or tailings dam can be weakened by abnormal
pore pressure and movement induced by groundwater permeating the embankment or the foundation of these
structures. These factors affect the design, layout, safety and potential for slope failure to affect surrounding
areas. A prototype system to communicate the health of the earth structure from sensor data has been designed
and validated in a previous phase of the project. In this phase, researchers will review the performance of the
technology and required sensors for predicting and diagnosing failures in spoil piles. A six-month field trial will be
conducted to validate the robustness and effectiveness of the system.

Health and Safety
Current

Reducing Risk Taking Among
Australian Coal Miners C25026
University of Newcastle
Anna Giacomini
Mark Rubin

$302,235

Robyn Masters,
New Hope Group
Doug Kennedy, Glencore

In a mining context, dangerous risk taking is defined any behaviour that deviates from prescribed risk controls
with the potential to lead to serious accidents, injuries, and fatalities. This project will identify the psychological
causes of dangerous risk taking behaviour among Australian coal miners and develop, test, and produce a
practical intervention that will result in a significant reduction in this type of behaviour. Key outcomes will include an
industry friendly manual that explains how to implement the intervention at mine sites across Australia as well as a
numerical tool that can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention.

Current

Health-e Mines: Virtual Health
System to Improve Mental
Health C25037
University of Newcastle
Brian Kelly
Frances Kay-Lambkin
Ross Tynan

$289,985

Dennis Brunings, BHP
Tony Egan, Glencore

Mental health problems cost the Australian coal mine industry more than $147 million each year. Researchers will
develop and evaluate an online portal (Health e Mines) that will link coal mining employees, workplaces and health
professionals with direct access to confidential, accessible, private and evidence based programs for mental
health, addiction, and related physical health concerns. Health e Mines will be developed as a website that will be
both PC and smart phone compatible, and will be complemented by the development of a smart phone app.

Current

Continuous Monitoring of
Whole Body Vibration and
Jolts and Jars Associated
with Operating Earth Moving
Equipment C26026
University of Queensland
Robin Burgess-Limerick

$328,704

Ellen Roots, Glencore
Shane Apps,
Peabody Australia
Troy O’Reilly, Stanwell

Operators of earth moving equipment at surface coal mines are continuously exposed to whole body vibrations.
Prolonged exposure can lead to adverse health effects, particularly back disorders. In this project researchers
will develop, demonstrate and evaluate iOS and server software and use off-the-shelf hardware to continuously
monitor and analyse operator vibration exposures on haul trucks and dozers. Data from this project will help
enhance understanding of the sources of elevated whole body vibration and impact loads in this environment.

Current

Proximity Detection System
Performance Testing
Framework C26028
University of Queensland
Chris Essebier
Susan Grandone

$653,594

Matt Clements,
Anglo American
Tim Gray, Glencore
Tony Egan, Glencore

Proximity detection systems (PDS) for mobile equipment, people, and other structures are increasingly being used
to establish effective collision management strategies. However, there are so many proximity detection systems
and multiple sensing technology categories that it is difficult to select the best PDS for specific applications.
In this project researchers will conduct a critical review and assessment of PDS technology types, application,
constraints, and implementation requirements; develop a testing methodology to verify and assess proximity
detection systems; and produce a set of measureable, objective metrics to describe performance criteria.

Completed

Interface Design for Haul
Truck Proximity Advisory
Systems C27005
University of Queensland
Danellie Lynas
Robin Burgess-Limerick

$199,296

Matt Clements,
Anglo American
Iain Curran, BHP
Tony Egan, Glencore

At least 24 fatalities have occurred at surface mines as a consequence of haul trucks colliding with another
vehicle. A causal factor in almost 80% of cases was a loss of situational awareness – the haul truck driver had an
inaccurate understanding of the location and movement of other vehicles in proximity to the truck. This project
determined the extent to which the design of such visual interfaces influence the potential effectiveness of haul
truck proximity advisory systems.

Current

Evaluating Risk Control
Performance C27013
University of Queensland
Maureen Hassall

$135,000

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Kylie ah Wong, Glencore
Tony Egan, Glencore

Control effectiveness is the measure of availability, reliability and efficacy of a risk control. Although research has
been conducted on the identification and selection of appropriate controls (via decision-making processes, etc),
little work has been undertaken to measure controls to determine their effectiveness. In this project, an industry
guideline is being developed that identifies and assesses leading edge, evidence based approaches for measuring
the effectiveness of implemented risk controls.
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Current

Augmentation to Emissions
Factors C27062
ERM Australia Pacific
Damon Roddis

$78,040

John Watson, Glencore
Andrew Speechly, Yancoal

In 2015 the Australia-Specific PM10 Emission Factors for Coal Mines study was completed. A detailed peer
review of the research report was commissioned by the Department of Environment and Energy National Pollutant
Inventory (NPI) group. In this project researchers are conducting additional analysis and investigation to address
the peer review recommendations.

Current

Mining Equipment Human
Factors Design for Workforce
Diversity C28034
University of Queensland
Robin Burgess-Limerick

$187,350

Skye Searle, BHP
Brendan Wilkins,
Anglo American
Iain Curran, BHP
Tony Egan, Glencore

The design of mining equipment can restrict the range of potential employees who are able to operate and maintain
the equipment. This project aims to identify and describe design issues with existing mining equipment which are a
barrier to workforce diversity and to document and evaluate remedial control measures being undertaken at sites.
The results of the investigation will be communicated to equipment designers and mine sites.

New

Human Aspects of Mining
Automation: Scoping Study
C29001
University of Queensland
Robin Burgess-Limerick

$97,270

Brad Lucke, Glencore
Tony Egan, Glencore

The introduction of automation to the mining industry has considerable potential to reduce safety and health
risks by removing people from hazardous situations, as well as improving productivity. The impact of automation
on people also requires examination to ensure the change is managed for optimal health outcomes.This project
will undertake a detailed scoping study to define priority research questions and define further research need in
this area.

New

Longer Sequences of
Consecutive Night Shifts May
Reduce Exposure to Fatigue
Risk C29021
Central Queensland University
Greg Roach

$254,604

Stephen Broad, Yancoal

The Australian mining industry is one of the largest employers of rotating shift workers, second only to the health
care industry. Experts in sleep and circadian rhythms are divided over how best to schedule sequences of night
shifts to minimise sleep loss and body clock misalignment. Contrary to existing regulatory requirements, some
experts recommend schedules with at least 7-10 consecutive night shifts to take advantage of body clock
adaption. The aim of this project is to quantify exposure to fatigue risk as a function of the number of consecutive
night shifts worked. The outcomes could be used to support a safety case in situations where working beyond the
current recommended limit of four consecutive 12-hour night shifts may be warranted. A laboratory based shift
work simulation study will be undertaken using conditions that mimic underground and open cut mine lighting
conditions. Twenty four participants will be randomly assigned to one of two groups: night shift (seven consecutive
12-hour night shifts) or control (seven consecutive 12-hour day shifts).

Maintenance and Equipment
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Current

Preventing Fatigue Cracking
$126,940
Via Proactive Surface Dressing
C26020
Bureau Veritas AIRS
Simon Krismer

Shane Saunders, Yancoal

Condition monitoring mining equipment and structures for fatigue cracking is costly. Proactively dressing surfaces
susceptible to fatigue cracking could be significantly cheaper than condition monitoring in terms of labour costs
and downtime. This project will assess the effectiveness of using surface linishing to remove accumulated fatigue
damage. Surface linishing is a cheap, readily accessible technique that requires no special tooling.

Current

Verification of Interoperability
- Collision Awareness and
Avoidance Systems C26021
CSIRO
Jeremy Thompson

$105,844

Matt Clements,
Anglo American
Iain Curran, BHP
Tim Gray, Glencore
Tony Egan, Glencore

Collision management is a major issue for the open cut coal mining industry. Proximity detection systems for
mobile equipment and people are useful in establishing effective collision avoidance strategies. However, there
are many different systems on the market, each with its own proprietary hardware, communications, logging and
warning system and performance, making interoperability between proximity detection systems difficult. This
project will develop an independent software verification tool that can test the level of device compliance to an
accepted open industry protocol.

Completed

Mining Truck Tyre Integrity
Monitoring C27074
CSIRO
Garry Einicke
Jim Callow

$107,144

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Tim Gray, Glencore

In 2014 Central Queensland’s Coroner recommended that mines introduce an annual process to ensure that tyres
are operated within their design parameters and that every tyre undergoes integrity testing. However, there are no
known mine site systems for assessing whether damaged tyres are fit for being returned to service. This extension
project aimed to fully automate the prototype manual tyre integrity monitoring system developed in previous work.
Researchers developed a system that automatically rotates truck wheels; software that reads image sequences
produced by a flat-panel, x-ray scanner; and a rea time system that automatically analyses the x-ray image
sequences to determine whether the tyre is fit-for-service.

OPEN CUT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Wireless Health Monitoring
Mine Equipment Using RFID
and Machine Learning C28036
Monash University
Nemai Karmakar

$250,000

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Tim Gray, Glencore

Unpredicted failure of conveyor belts due to stress or temperature change in real time can have safety, security,
maintenance and production implications for Australian coal mines. There is no cost effective, efficient conveyor
belt integrity testing technology on the market that provides real time measurement of longitudinal and transverse
strain. The aim of this project is to provide a novel and low cost solution for integrity monitoring of conveyor belts.

Current

On-board Energy Recovery
and Battery Storage Systems
for Diesel-Electric Haul
Trucks: Scoping Study C28049
Enterprise Improvement
Solutions
Craig Hurkett

$50,000

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Tim Gray, Glencore

The Researcher in conjunction with the Maintenance and Engineering Task Group will develop a scope and
hold a workshop to identify the extent of the current industry work in this area to determine what is constraining
commercial development of storage solutions to address known industry issues.

New

Wear Debris Removal from
$35,253
Dragline Commutators C29003
BMT
Daniel Mould, David Proud,
Ryan Winter

Brendan Wilkins,
Anglo American

The aim of this project is to establish the best practice method of removing carbon debris from DC machine
commutators which does not rely on PPE as a primary method of protecting operators from the hazard of
respirable dust.

New

Acoustic Sensing for Mobile
Machinery Using Laser
Vibrometers C29031
Mining3
Paul Wilson

$292,818

Brendan Wilkins,
Anglo American
Stephen Broad, Yancoal

Using remote sensing for condition monitoring of mobile mining equipment could improve fault diagnosis in
hard-to-reach areas. Laser vibrometers have been used in conveyor acoustic monitoring research for calibrating
the vibration responses of various parts of conveyor frames. That experience, coupled with the successful signal
processing algorithms, has the potential to be applied to other types of mining machinery, such as drill rigs, haul
trucks, shovels, loaders, diggers, continuous miners and draglines. This project will investigate the suitability of
using laser vibrometers for acoustic condition monitoring of mobile machines. The technology would enable quick
and frequent diagnostics without the need to remove machine components, when the machine is parked up in the
field, while working, or to avoid personal contact with hot surfaces.

New

Design, Construction and
Commissioning of a Skid
Mounted Tyre Handler Testing
Rig C29043
University of Queensland
Peter Knights

$313,850

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Tim Gray, Glencore

Tyre handling is the second most significant source of risk in surface mines. To enhance the safety of tyre handling
machines, the range of operating conditions likely to be encountered between the tyre handler pads and tyre
surface need to be understood. This project aims to design, construct and commission a skid-mounted tyre
handling testing rig. The rig will enable the frictional force between tyre handler pad and tyre to be quantified for
a range of tyre types, tyre tread and sidewall wear modes, and surface wetting conditions. The test rig will be
designed with ease of transport in mind (skid mounted) to enable onsite testing.

New

$42,900
In-situ Inspection of Dragline
Boom Support Strands C29045
Bureau Veritas AIRS
Roger Metcalfe

Julian Potten,
Kestrel Coal Resources
Gift Makusha, Anglo American
Peter Corbett, Centennial Coal

Failure of dragline boom support strands can have catastrophic consequences. Existing in situ inspection
techniques are inaccurate. Magnetic flux leakage (MFL) has the potential to improve testing accuracy. Researchers
will develop a MFL instrument capable of more accurately determining the number of broken wires and to verify its
accuracy against actual wire fracture counts. The new instrument will eliminate the need for exclusion zones.

New

Predicting Failure of Hydraulic
Pumps and Motors C29051
GEM Innovations
Graham Manuel

Brendan Wilkins,
Anglo American
Tim Gray, Glencore

Hydraulic motors are changed at predetermined intervals rather than on the condition of the pump, which
minimises unplanned maintenance but does not optimise component life. The objective of this project is to install
case drain flow meters and monitoring equipment on the hydraulic pumps and motors on an excavator at New
Acland mine. The monitoring equipment will send a daily email to the maintenance planner with the average daily
case drain flow recordings. Based on this data, hydraulic pumps will be able to be changed during a service
interval prior to failure.

$72,358
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Mining and the Community
Current

Low Frequency Noise
Prediction and Validation
Study C28039
ERM Australia Pacific
Aaron McKenzie

$129,813

John Watson, Glencore

The impacts of low frequency noise from mining are subjective and, consequently, difficult to predict and regulate
with existing noise modelling methodology. When a low frequency impact is identified in New South Wales, areas
of land acquisition can potentially double as penalties of 5dBA are applied to predicted impacts. The implications
of this uncertainty on the requirement for land acquisition can affect the mining approval process, community
perception of impacts and project costs. The objective of this project is to improve confidence in modelling and
prediction by quantifying the impacts and propagation of low frequency noise from mining activity and improving
the modelling methodology through validation against measured levels.

Current

Broader Contribution of
Coal Sector Employment
to Indigenous Individuals,
Families and Communities
C28046
Myuma
Michael Limerick

$199,472

Anthony Galante, BHP
Hayden Leary, Qcoal

The Queensland coal industry more than tripled the number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees
between 2006 and 2016, but the impact of employment on the life circumstances of these people has not been
quantified. Researchers from the Aboriginal Traditional Owner organisation, Myuma, will document changes in
the life outcomes of a cohort of individuals employed in the coal industry over a sustained period and the flow-on
benefits to their families and communities. Statistical data, surveys and in-depth interviews will be used. Myuma
has trained and transitioned hundreds of indigenous trainees into resource sector employment.

Overburden Removal

44

Current

Dynacut Fundamental
Development: Phase 2 C26035
University of Queensland
Erik Isokangas
Isaac Dzakpata

$1,333,000

Andrew Lau, Yancoal

A body of research activity has been undertaken to develop a new high performance continuous mining system
for overburden that has productivity, cost, environmental and safety advantages over current drill/blast/load
operations and enables new flexibility around mine designs and mining approaches. In this research phase a full
scale Dynacut prototype system will be developed and tested in quarry trials. The trials aim to quantify cutting
rates across key sedimentary domains with purpose built cutters, to clarify the performance potential and to justify
further development towards a commercial scale system.

Current

SATS Automated Mission
Planning C27063
University of Queensland
Peter Beasley
Ross McAree

$346,046

Stephen Broad, Yancoal
Brian Neilsen, Peabody
Australia
Shaun Booth, Glencore

A semi-autonomous tractor system (SATS) has been adapted to perform pivot push dozing. To autonomously
perform pivot-push, the system must be provided with missions (a series of activities) that are designed by an
operator who works at a remote work station. The objective of this project is to develop, deploy and evaluate a
SATS automated mission planning capability that will reduce the workload on the SATS operators and result in the
generation of more effective SATS missions. This will improve the productivity of semi-autonomous bulldozers and
increase the number of machines that a single remote operator can command.

Current

Dragline Excavation
Sequencing: Phase 3 (Towards
a Benefit) C28047
University of Queensland
Kevin Austin
Matthew Green
Ross McAree

$507,011

Daryl Myles, Anglo American
Matt Graham, Anglo American
Andrew Denman, BHP

Simulations suggest there is a 10% productivity benefit in optimally positioning the dragline and in minimising the
distance that the material is moved to spoil. A dragline excavation sequencing system that provides the operator
with positioning and excavation guidance has been developed then tested at BMA’s Caval Ridge mine. This
extension project aims to demonstrate operational benefits from operator-assist technologies, such as enhanced
situational awareness, excavation guidance to maintain the operation to plan, and providing the best fit of material
in spoil. The project also aims to close the integration gap to enable the system to operate in a typical dragline
excavation workflow with minimal manual intervention.

COAL PREPARATION PROJECTS
The Coal Preparation Committee has established a medium
term strategy with three key components of maintenance,
improved recovery, and plant capacity while maintaining the
current high standards of safety.
The coal preparation plant is an integral part of the total
mine operation and ACARP research seeks to minimise the
contribution of coal processing to environmental impacts,
e.g. by minimising emissions, reducing water consumption
and finding ways to use lower quality water without adversely
impacting on process efficiency. It is also critical to maximise
the yield of product quality coal at minimum cost.
Research to more quickly respond to changing plant feed
continues to be a priority.
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COAL PREPARATION PROJECTS
NEW FUNDING APPROVED
No of
Projects
12

ACARP
Funding

Total
Funding*

$2,607,072

$5,437,226

* Total Funding includes in-kind support provided by the researcher
and host mine identified in the research proposal.

PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
Category

46

No of
Projects

ACARP
Funding

Dewatering

10

$2,291,639

Environmental Improvement

3

$437,036

Fine Coal

20

$3,049,086

General

12

$1,957,229

Gravity Separation

4

$725,176

Major Projects

2

$1,534,228

Process Control

2

$310,342

Total

53

$10,304,736

COAL PREPARATION
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Improving the Dewatering
Efficiency of Fine Flotation
Concentrates by De-Aerating
Froth Products C24040
University of Queensland
Yongjun Peng

$383,468

Mario Salazar, Glencore

Increased salinity in mine water is causing froth handling problems in downstream processes. In this project a
model will be developed to predict froth stability and the moisture of dewatered flotation concentrates in saline
mine water. Dewatering efficiency of fine flotation concentrates will be improved using de aerating froth products. A
laboratory scale de aeration froth column with foam destroyers will be designed, fabricated, tested and optimised.
Physical and chemical pre treatments will be combined to minimise energy consumption and reagent cost while
maximising the dewatering efficiency.

Current

Steam Pressure Filtration
Targeting Step Change
Reductions in Filtercake
Product Moistures C24047
QCC Resources
Andrew Swanson
Bob Drummond

$437,393

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Rod Fox, Whitehaven Coal

Hyperbaric disc filters have been used to dewater fine coal concentrates in coal applications for about 20 years.
Preliminary laboratory assessments using a hyperbaric disc filter with air and air in combination with steam have
shown positive results for filter cake discharge moisture levels. This project will test the scalability of hyperbaric
filtration technology by comparing the bench-scale data with the continuous pilot testing data. Once the scalability
of the technology is confirmed, a detailed laboratory assessment of 10 flotation concentrate samples will determine
the effect of filter feed (coal quality) characteristics, such as coal rank, particle size distribution, and clay content on
filtration rate, final product moistures and air and steam consumption rates.

Completed

Dewatering of Ultrafine Coals
and Tailings by Centrifugation:
Pilot Scale Studies C25012
University of Queensland
Anh Nguyen

$296,000

Steve Vaughan, BHP
Penny Walker, Bengalla
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia

Dewatering of ultrafine coal products is difficult and costly. The current dewatering processes for fine coals are
also not efficient for moisture reduction and solid recovery. This project investigated the feasibility of the high g
centrifugal decanters in dewatering fine coals and tailings from Australian mines at pilot scale and compare the
results from full scale work undertaken by Somerset International Australian and its industry partners.

Current

Improving Solids Recovery
and Moisture Reduction in
Ultrafine Coal Dewatering
C25018
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$184,000

Steve Vaughan, BHP
Wet processes are predominantly used in coal preparation plants to remove mineral matter from raw coals.
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia Recovery of high quality coals in fine and ultrafine fractions is one of the challenges faced by Australian coal
producers. However, the processes used to dewater ultrafine coals are inefficient in terms of moisture reduction
and/or solids recovery. This project will improve ultrafine coal dewatering performance by enlarging particle size,
primarily by developing effective surfactants and/or flocculants to aggregate coal particles to improve the solids
recovery of SBCs. Researchers will examine the potential of the selected chemical reagents for dewatering particles
of different surface properties and size ranges and explore how operating variables affect the dewatering efficiency
and operating cost.

Completed

Characterisation of Coal
Petrography for Improving
the Dewatering of Fine Coals
Using Chemicals C26015
University of Queensland
Anh Nguyen
Graham O’Brien

$199,436

Luke Dimech, BMA
Engineering
Naomi Pritchard, BHP
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia

Dewatering of ultrafine coal products is difficult and expensive. The desliming of this ultrafine fraction of the
flotation feed is not often feasible due to loss of high quality fine coals to tailing which can cause considerable
environmental issues. Improving the dewatering of fine coals not only increases the value of coal products and
maximises the efficiency of fine solids capture but also reduces water consumption and increases water recycling.
This project aimed to develop a novel, fast, non-destructive and cost effective characterisation of coal petrography
to improve the dewatering of fine coals with chemicals.

Current

Eriez HydroFloat in Plant
Evaluation C27016
Eriez Magnetics
Darren Mathewson
Liam Davis

$155,600

Steve Vaughan, BHP
Clinton Vanderkruk, Anglo
American

The Eriez HydroFloat™ is a small footprint, high capacity technology capable of recovering coal from the fine
feed fraction by using the density and surface chemistry properties of the feed at potentially higher efficiency and
reliability than existing technologies. There are no Eriez HydroFloat™ units installed in Australian coal preparation
plants as yet. Plant trials will be carried out at three sites to determine the performance of the Eriez HydroFloat™
across a range of operating conditions.

Current

Dry Beneficiation Using FGX
and X-Ray Sorters C27064
A&B Mylec
Glenn Sherritt

$112,000

Naomi Pritchard, BHP
Mining regions such as the Galilee Basin have large coal reserves but are constrained by low water availability.
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia Due to the low capital operating costs, dry beneficiation is a possible processing option for low grade raw coals.
However, dry processing suffers from poor metallurgical efficiencies and this impacts negatively upon the resource
value and project viability. The newer sensor based technologies are delivering better separation efficiency
but at lower throughputs. This project is determining the performance of single and combined dry processing
technologies by treating two coal samples sourced from resources of varying rank. In addition, the project is
undertaking order of magnitude estimates for the impacts upon resource value for such processes.

Dewatering
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Current

Integrated Investigation of
Solid Capture and Moisture
Reduction of Fine Clay Tailings
C27065
University of Queensland
Anh Nguyen

$220,000

Steve Vaughan, BHP
Tom Wilson, MACH Energy

Tailings disposal and dewatering of fine project streams present significant challenges for the coal industry. The
degree of difficulty associated with fine tailings dewatering differs from mine to mine as the surface properties
of tailings particles can change significantly. An integrated investigation is being conducted to achieve efficient
solid capture and moisture reduction of fine clays. Researchers are characterising the clay crystal structures and
surface chemistry features, designing suitable chemicals to capture fine clay particles and reduce final moisture of
dewatered tailings, optimise the rheological parameters, and developing dewatering procedures and protocols.

Current

Application of Agglomeration
to Minimize Moisture and
Maximize Yield C28052
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$146,342

Penny Walker, Bengalla
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Ultrafine metallurgical coal recovery is a priority for the Australian coal industry; however, recovering the
exceedingly fine portion is a significant challenge as it resists mechanical dewatering. This project will investigate
a new application of a novel agglomeration technology to improve the dewatering of fine coal flotation product.
To establish the technical and economic viability of the approach, laboratory-based studies will be conducted to
determine the yield, ash, and moisture benefits of the technology versus the oil consumption.

Current

Improving Operation and
Control of Centrifugal
Dewatering Using a Novel
Online Tool C28062
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$157,400

Josh Kowalczuk, Glencore
Centrifugal dewatering using screen bowl or solid bowl centrifuges is a common method of dewatering ultrafine
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia coals. In a coal preparation plant, the feed to a dewatering machine usually varies constantly in solids concentration
and particle size distribution. To effectively operate a centrifugal dewatering process, the feed quality must be
measured and quantified to increase process efficiency, throughput, and consistency. The objective of this project
is to develop an online monitoring tool for centrifuge feed and discharges, enabling the coal preparation plants to
improve the operation and control of dewatering. A novel approach based on image analysis and machine learning
will be used to achieve this objective.

New

Control System to Improve
Ultrafine Coal and Tailings
Dewatering C29059
University of Queensland
Anh Nguyen

$174,230

Steve Vaughan, BHP

Decreasing the moisture of fine coal and tailings brings many benefits, including increasing energy value of coal,
decreasing transport and handling costs, and reducing the environmental impacts on dump rehabilitation. However,
variations of the plant feed characteristics make it difficult to control the moisture of the fine coal tailings. This
project aims to develop a control system to operate dewatering units at optimum operating conditions to obtain the
required moisture, yield stress and centrate turbidity for various types of feeds without operator interventions.

New

Tailings Management Dewatering Flume Site Trials
C29060
University of Newcastle
Craig Wheeler

$242,500

Peter Shumack, Glencore
Kevin Rowe, Glencore

Dewatering of tailings can be a complex and expensive process. An open flume provides a simple method for
dewatering slurries at a disposal site. Using this method, concentration of solids entering the tailings dam is
increased and water recovered and recycled back to the preparation plant before deposition into the dam. A pilot
scale open flume was tested in a previous project, successfully dewatering coal slurries without the addition of
flocculent. The aim of this project is to design and build a full-scale flume to be trialled on site.

New

Process for Separating and
Dewatering Fine Particles
C29062
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$177,400

Michael Carnell, Glencore

Researchers aim to develop and evaluate a new processing technology based on acoustic particle manipulation
for beneficiation of Australian raw coals at laboratory scale. Successful outcomes will provide a step change
technology in coal processing which is high capacity and low cost.

Kevin Rowe, Glencore
John Watson, Glencore

In this project researchers used coal grain analysis to accurately determine the proportion of coal present in urban
dust samples. Establishing that mine generated dust has a different reflectance signature to windborne dust
from non-mining activities could provide quantitative information for these different dust courses. Researchers
developed a standard method for undertaking these analyses.

Environmental Improvement
Completed
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Improved Precision for the
$175,622
Determination of Coal in Urban
Dust Samples by Combining
a Reliable Analysis of Soluble
Particulates with CGA C26009
CSIRO
Graham O’Brien, Michael
Campbell

COAL PREPARATION
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Tailings Management Dewatering of Slurry Tailings
at Disposal Site C27067
University of Newcastle
Craig Wheeler

$150,000

Tom Wilson, MACH Energy
Kevin Rowe, Glencore

A variety of dewatering methods are employed across Australian coal mines depending on drying capacity, cost
and material characteristics. Often multiple systems will be implemented to reduce lifecycle cost. The aim of this
project is to gain a fundamental understanding of the factors that influence the separation of solids from water.
Researchers are investigating the feasibility of dewatering coal slurries at a disposal site via an open declined
gravity chute (a flume).

Current

Impact of Water Quality in
CHPPs C28059
Basacon Services
Bruce Atkinson

$111,414

Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Rebecca Fleming, Sojitz Coal
Mining (Gregory)

While it is acknowledged that water quality can have a direct impact on the performance of coal preparation plants
(flotation and dewatering), corrosion propensity and rates, and scaling propensity and rates, the extent of these
impacts is poorly understood. This project aims to deliver a concise reference document which relates measured
water quality to corrosion and scaling measurements, and flotation/dewatering performance measures. Water
quality at eight coal preparation plants and fresh makeup water and clarified water at five plants will be sampled
and analysed (including corrosion and scaling rates) on a monthly basis over 18 months.

New

Tailings to Topsoil C29042
University of Newcastle
Ken Williams

$350,000

Bill Baxter, Yancoal
Paul O’Loughlin,
MACH Energy
Luke Dimech,
BMA Engineering
Phillip Enderby, Glencore

This project aims to develop and deliver a transformational alternative technology to the management of coal
tailings; that is, an integrated bulk material emplacement technology tailored for soil improvement. A purpose built
mobile dewatering plant will be central to the interface between the tailings to topsoil emplacement. The delivery
system will integrate the conventional slurry tailings transport mechanisms with an innovative high efficiency solids
separation mobile tailings handling plant.

Current

Full Scale Trial of the Reflux
Flotation Cell C23045
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$294,820

Penny Walker, Bengalla
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

The objective of this project is to investigate the performance of the reflux flotation cell at full scale and, in turn,
commercialise the technology. The focus is on the scale up achieved, the efficiency of the separation and the
quality of the product. This full scale trial is processing high quality flotation product from a single stage, two metre
diameter reflux flotation cell, using feed throughputs more typical of conventional flotation; that is, 200m3 per hour.

Current

Performance Enhanced Diesel
Collector for Coal Flotation
C24049
CSIRO
Shenggen Hu

$148,013

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

The natural hydrophobicity of coal in flotation is usually enhanced by adding oily collectors, such as diesel, which
is an expensive process. Technologies are needed to reduce the consumption of the diesel oil collector while
maintaining good flotation performance and reducing treatment costs. This project will validate the performance
enhanced diesel collector at preparation plant scale, which is expected to increase recovery of coarser and fine
coal particles and improve flotation yield of low to middle rank coals by up to 20%.

Completed

3D Flotation of Fine Coal
C25008
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$185,260

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Tom Wilson, MACH Energy

Fine coal beneficiation could be achieved using a single stage separation device up to 1000 times faster than
conventional flotation. This novel 3D flotation technology shears the feed and binder through an orifice plate,
producing buoyant agglomerates that separate from the coarser portion of the gangue. This allows the product to
be recovered and washed over a screen then mechanically dewatered. In this project a laboratory pilot scale trial
was conducted to assess the separation performance across a range of coals.

Completed

Rapid Extraction of Frothers
from Process Water C25009
University of Newcastle
Jamie Dickinson

$122,965

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Kevin Rowe, Glencore

The concentration of frother used in froth flotation is ideally selected to maximise the recovery of the coal.
However, residual frother remaining in the process water results in downstream frothing issues. Consequently,
compromises are often sought in the amount of frother used to avoid downstream frothing issues at the expense
of flotation circuit performance and a significant loss in fine coal yield. This project investigated the frother
extraction rate achievable using a laboratory reflux flotation cell, aiming to achieve extraction rates up to 10 times
higher than achieved by existing technology.

Completed

Evaluation of Residual Frother
Minimisation Strategies
C25013
CSIRO
Philip Ofori

$167,714

Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia The Australian coal industry has experienced persistent problems associated with residual frother induced frothing
in other parts of the plant. A number of solutions have been suggested and, in some cases, applied to minimise
frothing caused by residual frother. This project quantified the effectiveness of methodologies to mitigate excess
frothing in coal preparation plants and further developed a portable frother detector that can be used to determine
frother distribution in process and recycle streams.

Fine Coal
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Completed

Plant Scale Testing of Safe
Aerosol Frother Addition to
Reduce Residual Frother and
Reagent Costs C25014
CSIRO
Philip Ofori

$165,582

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Frother addition in coal flotation is essential for the formation of a sufficient number of stable bubbles to maximise
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia bubble surface area to carry the hydrophobic particles to the froth zone. The presence of high levels of residual
frother causes major operational issues and down time. Adding the frother to the gas phase as an aerosol to
enable the frother molecules to more effectively concentrate at the interfaces being created could reduce the
frother demand and residual frother in process water. This project examined the implementation methodology and
effectiveness of this approach in a large scale Jameson cell at a mine site.

Completed

Adaptation of Coal Grain
Analysis to Improve Yield
Estimation C25019
QCC Resources
Bruce Atkinson

$165,584

Jason Schumacher, Yancoal

A major problem with coal preparation plant yield prediction is how to accurately predict flotation yield. Previous
research has demonstrated that the flotation response can be related to the grain types. This project assessed
up to six full scale flotation circuits in order to analyse what is occurring at a fundamental level using coal grain
analysis. Practical flotation model parameters will be generated for each grain type. If the flotation response for
each grain type differs by rank, researchers will relate the flotation models to coal rank.

Current

Impact of Sub Optimal
Operation C26001
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$41,500

Luke Dimech,
BMA Engineering
Mario Salazar, Glencore

Research around the sub-optimal operation of coal preparation plants has been somewhat piecemeal with
considerable variation in the types of approaches used. This has made it difficult to compare research outcomes.
By analysing particular preparation plant operational issues and how they can affect the recovery of saleable coal,
researchers have been able to quantify the effects of sub-optimal plant operation. In this project, a PC based
diagnostic system will be developed to quantify the potential cost of a particular sub-optimal operation and
identify corrective actions. The system will be freely available and in a form that could be tailored for a particular
coal preparation plant.

Current

Towards Better Fine Coal
Classification C27012
QCC Resources
Andrew Swanson
Mike O’Brien

$99,920

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Tom Wilson, MACH Energy
Rod Fox, Whitehaven Coal

Significant research has been conducted into the efficient classification of fine coal. This project is identifying the
current state-of-the-art fine coal classification processes and identify future areas for research. The first step was
to summarise the findings from completed projects and distil the findings. A framework is being developed for
plant operators and designers to use for fine coal classification equipment/installation.

Current

Model Informed Control
Strategy for Coal Flotation
C27021
University of Queensland
Kym Runge

$199,571

Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

The flotation process is a vital pre-concentration step in the processing of low grade coal. The recovery of coal
concentrates from coal flotation plants can be severely reduced by poor froth transport out of the flotation
cells. The existing control systems typically employed in flotation processes tend to be simple and focus only
on controlling the flotation pulp level to a set point that is determined by the operator and set manually. This
project aims to increase recovery from flotation cells by developing an improved process control strategy which
reduces process fluctuation and maintains optimum performance. An InterFloat™ sensor will be installed into a
flotation cell in combination with froth vision cameras. The cell will be run at a range of operating conditions with
simultaneous collection of metallurgical samples and sensor measurements.

Current

Quantifying the Step Change
Benefit of Reflux Flotation Cell
Circuits C27025
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$167,020

Kevin Rowe, Glencore

The reflux flotation cell is a low capex flotation technology that has emerged over the past five years as a result of
ACARP funding. The technology is robust, using a concentrated bubbly zone rather than a froth. In this project,
researchers will investigate the concept of complete recovery of liberated fine coal and complete washing of
the product, quantifying the trade off between the recovery, moisture, grade and throughput and, therefore,
return on investment. The project is providing a basis for quantifying the feed throughput achievable and a clear
understanding of the value proposition of applying this technology as a “bolt-on” or greenfield solution. New circuit
configurations will be examined.

Current

Ultralow Ash Coal by 3D Binder $152,020
Flotation C27026
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

Kevin Rowe, Glencore
This project aims to develop a new technology for producing ultra-low ash coal through a combination of ultrafine
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia grinding and a novel agglomeration method called 3D Flotation. Researchers are investigating the potential to
produce a coal-water mixture fuel for use in new market applications such as direct injection combustion engines.
Success from this project will help pave the way for establishing a new, high value industry, providing new
opportunities for the Australian coal industry into the future, through energy security, lower CO2 emissions, and
alternative fuel for the mining industry.

COAL PREPARATION
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

Completed

Comprehensive Flotation
Model using CGA Particle
Surface Composition C27033
Basacon Services
Bruce Atkinson

$74,527

Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group

Existing research has sought to develop an improved flotation model based on particle volumetric composition.
This project aimed to strengthen that model basis by working with particle surface composition rather than bulk
particle composition. Tools and methods developed for metalliferous concentrators will be adapted for coal
flotation, enabling existing particle characterisation technologies to be used more extensively.

Current

Developing a Frother Decision
Tree for Australian Coal
Flotation Plants C28050
University of Queensland
Yongjun Peng

$168,666

Mathew Merryweather,
Anglo American
Luke Dimech, BMA
Engineering

The Australian coal industry is looking for an alternative frother to methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC). MIBC is
expensive, is becoming less effective and has been put under safety alert by the Australian Government. In
response, many mines are screening alternative frothers by trial-and-error. A scientific guide identifying the best
frothers for coal flotation plants needs to be developed. The objectives of this project are to understand frothersaline water-coal interactions, develop a frother decision tree based on coal and water properties, and guide plant
engineers to identify the best frother for their coal preparation plants.

Current

Reducing Diesel Consumption
while Improving Fine Coal
Flotation Through Controlled
Diesel Emulsification in Saline
Water C28051
University of Queensland
Yongjun Peng

$153,450

Diesel emulsification in water can significantly improve coal flotation; however, the application of emulsification
Luke Dimech
BMA Engineering
in the plant is still rare due to the lack of online evaluation techniques. This project will develop an in situ
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia emulsification monitoring system based on focused beam reflectance measurement and will evaluate the
performance of traditional mechanical techniques of diesel emulsification in saline water. The most cost-effective
emulsification strategy will be identified and the benefits of diesel emulsion evaluated.

Current

New Approach to
Simultaneously Improving
Flotation and Subsequent
Froth Breakdown C28053
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$192,600

Luke Dimech,
BMA Engineering
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Over frothing is a growing issue in coal flotation due to quantities of fine coals and the growing use of highsalinity process water. Over frothing leads to poor handle-ability in pump boxes, sumps, thickeners and filters. To
compensate, it is common practice to use insufficient frother in the flotation process, often resulting in yield loss.
This project aims to improve the flotation efficiency of fine coals at reduced frother dosages while keeping fast
breakdown of the discharged froth.

Current

Effect of Chemicals on
Stabilising Tailings Disposals
of Coarse and Fine Coal
Rejects C28054
University of Queensland
Anh Nguyen

$150,000

Andrea Crawford, BHP
Han Hooi, BHP Minerals
Australia Projects

Current tailings management practices often involve co-disposal of coarse and fine rejects. Using this method,
dewatered coal tailings and coarse reject are transported to the nominated tailings storage facility by haul truck
or conveyor. For a central discharge operation by conveyor, both coarse and fine tailings flow from a central point
following the path of least resistance and deposit in thin layers of interbedded coarse and fine particles. This
practice delivers a low beach slope which is not stable. In this project, researchers will pioneer the development
of soil engineering, polymer engineering and colloid science to stabilise disposals of coal tailings streams and,
thereby, achieve safer and optimised tailings deposition storage management, which will reduce the risk of
potential catastrophic liquefaction failure of these storage facilities. A standard operating procedure for codisposing coal wastes will be developed.

Review of the Current
Australian Standards for Coal
Flotation Testing C28055
and
University of New South Wales
New Seher Ata

$120,000
Current

Jack Lauder, Glencore

Froth flotation is widely used in the selective recovery of fine coal particles that cannot be recovered efficiently
by other separation techniques. A large number of laboratories in Australia and around the world measure the
response of coal to the froth flotation process by routine batch testing. However, the results of these tests can vary
and often show a lack of reproducibility. In this project, researchers will investigate how various laboratories apply
the Australian Standards for coal flotation testing and assess variability in results.

Mario Salazar, Glencore

The goal of this two stage project is to develop a simple, low-cost imaging system to optically determine the
distributions of particle size and density in the fine coal circuit. The system is based on taking images of coal
particles as they traverse a spiral track and measuring individual particle position/velocity and shape factors to
calculate its density. In stage one, the concept was tested on a prototype system for batch analysis. In stage
two, a dedicated continuous unit will be installed in a preparation plant to provide online diagnostics of the fine
coal circuit.

Current

Current

Low Cost Online Measurement
of Particle Size and Density for
Diagnostics Across the Fine
Coal Circuit C28058
University of Newcastle
Rohan Stanger

MONITORS

$175,750
New
$224,430

OVERVIEW
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Current

Measuring and Correlating
CGA Data at Particle Topsize
C28060
Basacon Services
Bruce Atkinson

$55,444

Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coa

New

Froth Flotation of 4mm Feed
Coal Particles C29055
University of Newcastle
Graeme Jameson

$198,000

Current flotation technologies are limited to particle top sizes in the range 300 to 500µm. This project will
Frank Mercuri,
Anglo American
investigate the recovery of coal in the size range 0 to 4mm using NovaCell fluidised bed froth flotation technology.
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia The new technology has the potential to make substantial reductions in water and energy consumption as well as
simplifying circuit design and plant layout, and reducing floor area.

New

Improving Flotation Recovery
and Throughput with a
Combined Method C29061
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$199,000

Kevin Rowe, Glencore

This project will develop and evaluate a new method of using oscillatory air supply and vibrators to further improve
flotation recovery. Microbubble generation (using an external sparging system with oscillatory air supply) will be
combined with dynamic stabilisation of bubbles (using waterproof speakers or other vibrators). Laboratory-scale,
pilot-scale and full-scale trials will be carried out for Australian coals of different properties and size ranges.

New

$197,330
Wash Plant Fines Testing
Methods Enhancement C29065
McMahon Coal Quality
Resources
Chris McMahon

Frank Mercuri,
Anglo American

Accurately estimating the proportion of expected fine coal from bore core is critical to the design and operation
of preparation plants and predicting economic potential of the resource. This project aims to devise and test an
enhanced alternative drum tumbling apparatus to better determine predictive size distribution. The outcomes will
be the design, construction and testing of prototype laboratory preparation apparatus, testing of the apparatus
with bore core / in-pit site samples and comparison of outcomes with both current methods of processing and
actual plant outcomes.

Current

Coal Preparation Promotional
Tour C25022
Neluca
Nerrida Scott

$79,000

Coal Preparation Committee

This project incorporates an biennial tour of coal preparation plants and meetings with plant process managers
and engineers to disseminate the results of coal preparation research funded by ACARP. The tour is also used to
identify key achievements in coal preparation and promote the role ACARP in coal research in Australia.

Completed

Oxidation Monitoring Tools
and New Reagents in Plants
to Improve the Flotation of
Oxidised Coals C26008
University of Queensland
Yongjun Peng

$116,600

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Processing oxidised coals in the preparation plant is problematic. In this project oxidation measurement tools
Rahul Patel, Peabody Australia were implemented in plants to monitor coal oxidation; a coal oxidation database and blending strategy was
developed to guide plant operation; and reagents suitable for floating oxidised coals were trialled and application
conditions defined.

Current

Multi-sloped Screening
Efficiency with Changing
Strokes, Frequencies, Feed
Solids and Feed Rates - Pilot
Plant Study C26010
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$140,025

Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American
Rod Fox, Whitehaven Coal

Coal grain analysis (CGA) is gaining traction as an alternative method of characterising a coal; however, evidence
is needed to confirm that analysis undertaken after grinding the sample fully reflects the characteristics of the
full-sized particles. Researchers will fractionate a coal sample into separate size fractions to allow CGA to be
determined on each size fractions in the as-received sample state. A composite sample will be prepared from the
individual size fractions. This sample will be crushed, subdivided and ground to -1mm for a routine raw sample
CGA. This research will determine whether CGA data are any different when derived from full-size particles
compared to their resting analysis after grinding.

General

52

Multi sloped screen failures cause considerable disruption to coal production and result in lost revenue and
significant repair costs. Using a pilot scale, multi sloped screen to collect frequency and amplitude data,
researchers will illustrate how to maximise screening efficiency while providing the lowest possible forces on the
screen, screen components and screen structures. A database will be produced for plant operators and designers
to optimise the operating conditions and assist to minimise failure rates and maintain efficiency.

COAL PREPARATION
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

CSIRO Instruments at Multiple
Plants C26011
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$427,798

Naomi Pritchard, BHP
Rebecca Fleming,
Sojitz Coal Mining (Gregory)

In partnership with ACARP, CSIRO has developed instrumentation to monitor the stability of Dense Medium
Cyclones over the past 15 years. This instrumentation has operated successfully under production conditions in
one plant producing thermal coal products. Researchers have used the data to determine the effect of changes
in plant conditions on DMC operation. In this project researchers will determine the effect of changes in plant
conditions on the operation of the DMC circuit over a range of mining companies, plant designs and product
coal types.

Current

Improved Flotation Recovery
Via Controlling Froth Behaviour
- Stage 2 C26012
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$100,000

Luke Dimech, BMA
Engineering
Naomi Pritchard, BHP
Rebecca Fleming, Sojitz Coal
Mining (Gregory)

Recent advances in coal mining techniques have led to the production of larger quantities of fine coal which need
to be beneficiated by physical separation methods such as froth flotation. It is challenging to effectively control
the flotation process because there is no real time measurement for coal flotation performance. Many process
variables are difficult to measure on line. This project will demonstrate and evaluate a real time froth control
system for maximising and maintaining the separation efficiency of coal flotation. It will also demonstrate and
evaluate a simple tool for measuring the concentration of frother in flotation cells and water circuits at accuracy of
0.9 ppm or better.

Completed

Low Cost Online Measurement
of Particle Size and Density for
Diagnostics Across the Fine
Coal Circuit C26014
University of Newcastle
Peter Stepien
Rohan Stanger

$119,633

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Rebecca Fleming, Sojitz Coal
Mining (Gregory)

It is challenging to monitor coal quality in the fine coal circuit of coal preparation plants. Plant operators lack
the critical information needed to provide adequate and regular control for fine tuning the circuit. This project
developed a simple and low cost imaging system with a centrifugal separation step to induce particle migration.
The image analysis will provide the individual particle size and relative migration distance thereby enabling
density to be calculated. This method has the potential to provide distributions of particle size and density as an
online measurement.

Current

Benefits of Online Thickener
Underflow Rheology
Measurements C26016
Clean Process Technologies
Alexander Everitt
Noel Lambert

$251,000

Mario Salazar, Glencore
Naomi Pritchard, BHP

Although the thickener underflow monitor is able to generate information about the rheology of coal thickener
underflow, plant operators are not using this data. This project will determine how these rheology measurements
can be applied to standard thickener operations, paste thickener operations, secondary thickening operations,
belt filter presses and other mechanical dewatering devices. There are no existing online rheology measurements
of thickener underflow and it may be possible with online measurement to reduce flocculant dose rates,
particularly where flocculant is dosed after the thickener.

Current

Improving Coal Flotation with
Oscillatory Air Supply C27004
University of Queensland
Liguang Wang

$217,000

Kevin Rowe, Glencore

Beneficiation of fine and ultrafine coals is primarily achieved through froth flotation. Recent research has found
that the size of air bubbles generated by passing air through a bubble diffuser/sparger can be significantly reduced
by changing the air flow pattern from steady to oscillatory. Compared to steady air flow, oscillatory air flow can
increase yield by at least 14% with even greater improvement achieved for oxidised coal or ultrafine coal. The aim
of this project is to test the oscillatory air flotation at pilot scale on a site with continuous feed.

Current

Lab Froth Flotation Testing
Guide with Coal Quality C27028
McMahon Coal Quality
Resources
Chris McMahon

$29,820

Angus McIntyre, Rio Tinto
Coal Australia
John Kelly, BHP

Correct outcomes from laboratory froth flotation testing in coal borecore exploration is critical to predict resource
potential, market evaluation and economic outcomes. Incorrect application of Australian Standard reagent dosage
methods can affect flotation outcomes. Based on coal quality parameters, researchers are defining reagent
dosages and developing a methods guide to be used in conjunction with the Australian Standard for froth flotation
methods. Recommendations will be made on how to better apply the standard.

Current

Methodologies for Applications
of CGA: Handbook C27032
Basacon Services
Bruce Atkinson
Graham O’Brien

$51,422

Pam White, BHP
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

Coal grain analysis (CGA) has been used in ACARP projects, with research outcomes published in a variety of
separate reports. Having easy access to published reference material on CGA data would be of value to personnel
providing NATA reports and competent persons who are preparing and issuing JORC and VALMIN reports. In this
project the various methodologies and procedures for using CGA will be published in a single handbook.

Current

$61,280
Detection of Non-Ferrous
Broken Pick Tips and Clay Balls
in the DMC C27050
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo America

Non-ferrous pick tips from underground mining operations that are not picked up by the magnetic traps can find
their way to the dense medium cyclone (DMC) where they tend to be trapped, potentially causing serious damage
to the DMC lining. The impact of particles on the side walls of the DMC produces vibration. Pick tips, clay balls
and other anomalies have a different vibration signatures to rock and coal. In this project, researchers are adapting
existing accelerometers to monitor these vibrations in real time.
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Quantitative Based Structural
Integrity Evaluations Using
Modal Parameters Estimation
C28061
Mincka Engineering
Fidel Gonzalez

New

FUNDING

MONITORS
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$363,651

Peter Shumack, Glencore
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Phillip Enderby, Glencore

Structural integrity of equipment and infrastructure is a significant risk for coal mining operations. Evaluations
of structural conditions are conducted using subjective methods, such as visual inspections. This project aims
to develop a technique for reliable, cost-effective and objective structural condition assessments of mining
infrastructure. The technique uses a set of tools that enable data capture, structural simulation, visualisation of
structural parameters and analysis to be categorised based on the level of risk to the organisation.

Developing Operator Friendly
Coal Oxidation Measurement
C29054
University of Queensland
Yongjun Peng

$156,762

Han Hooi, BHP Minerals
Australia Projects

Coal in tailings represents a potential resource but most of the material is oxidised. To effectively process coal
from tailings dams, the degree of coal oxidation needs to be monitored in the plant to optimise the reagent
system. This project will develop a coal oxidation measurement kit, which can be easily used by plant operators
to quickly measure coal surface oxidation in plant, and develop a model to predict the mixing of diesel with
polar collector, based on the measured degree of coal surface oxidation. Researchers will also demonstrate a
systematic approach to optimise flotation performance when tailings and oxidised coals are processed.

New

Quantitative Based Protection
Coating Assessment using
Digital Imaging and Artificial
Intelligence C29056
Mincka Engineering
Fidel Gonzalez

$335,100

Jeci Guintu, BHP
Peter Shumack, Glencore
Phillip Enderby, Glencore

Protective coatings on structures such as raw coal processing facilities and preparation plants shield the
structures from sunlight, humidity, and corrosive agents, such as salts and windborne abrasives. Assessing the
condition of coatings is a labour intensive and subjective process. The primary objective of this research is to find
a reliable, cost-effective and objective methodology using images from hyperspectral infrared, RGB and thermal
cameras to evaluate the corrosion condition of the structures. The images will be overlayed to automatically obtain
a classification of the paint condition under recognised standards.

New

Value Added Products from
Coal Tailings C29057
Western Sydney University
Zhong Tao

$213,100

Luke Dimech, BMA
Engineering

There has been a significant focus in recent years on investigating the relationship between coke microstructure,
strength and reactivity with a view to gaining a better ability to predict blast furnace behaviour of different types
of coke. This project extends this work by examining the transport of carbon dioxide in cokes. The key objectives
are to test the potential of micro-CT imaging for directly observing transport of CO2 in metallurgical coal and coke
to enable understanding of fine-scale porosity in these materials and to compare with results from xenon imaging.
The outcomes of this research could lead to improved prediction of coke reactivity index (CRI) and coke strength
after reaction (CSR).

Gravity Separation

54

Current

Options for the Addition and
Control of Non Magnetic
Material in Correct Medium
C24050
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$205,490

Rahul Patel,
Peabody Australia
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

When operating at correct medium densities, the amount of non-magnetic material in the dense medium cyclone
(DMC) significantly affects its operational efficiency. Because the quantity of non-magnetic material is not
monitored, plant operators may be unaware of the negative impacts for several hours. This project will investigate
various options for controlling the level of this material, including new pipework to enable material from the
thickener underflow to be added and a distributor from the magnetic separator to divert the water containing clays
to the correct medium sump. A standard operating procedure will also be developed. This project will reduce the
amount of coal lost from inefficient operation due to changes in medium quality.

Completed

Effect of Particle Crowding at
the Vortex Finder and Spigot
on Cyclone Operation C24051
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$145,255

Mario Salazar, Glencore

The medium to coal ratio, the density of the medium in the underflow and the volumetric amount of particle exiting
the dense medium cyclone (DMC) via the vortex finder contribute to particle crowding in the cyclone and this
affects medium stability. This project quantified the changes in DMC operational conditions with respect to particle
crowding of the vortex finder and spigot. The outcomes have the potential to improve DMC management and
increase saleable coal.

Current

Pilot Plant Scale Testing
of Modified Downcomer in
Jameson Cell C25015
CSIRO
Shenggen Hu

$184,149

Rahul Patel,
Peabody Australia
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Jameson cell technology is the most commonly used coal flotation cell technology in Australia. Short circuiting
between the downcomer and the tailings exits can occur in the Jameson cell due to fast and intensive mixing.
In order to minimise the detachment caused by the high shear stress and reduce the ‘short circuiting’ to the
tailings exit, the downcomer was modified in a small pilot scale Jameson cell. This project will carry out large,
pilot scale investigations of the modified downcomer at a mine site for a comprehensive assessment of improved
combustibles recovery and scalability.

COAL PREPARATION
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Current

G Force Reduction and Failure
Monitoring of Multi Sloped
Screens C25016
CSIRO
Mike O’Brien

$190,282

Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Multi slope screen failures are a significant issue in the coal industry and seem to be increasing with larger screen
sizes. These failures result in lost production, damage to screen components and supports, and may pose a
serious safety risk following a catastrophic failure. This project will demonstrate the long term effects of reducing
the g forces on desliming and drain and rinse screens on screening efficiency and SDRs. It will also show the long
term viability of monitoring screens for potential failures and provide long term records of the screens’ operation,
movement and failure indicators.

New

Modern Coal Spiral Plant
Performance Evaluation
C29064
Quality Process Solutions
Darren Mathewson

$187,900

Michael Carnell, Glencore
Andrea Crawford, BHP

Since the 1980s, spirals have been used in many coal preparation plants to treat nominal -2 + 0.125mm coal.
Spirals offer advantages such as simplicity, reliability, lower capital and operating costs, and require far less
complex water circuits and lower quality water compared with other technologies. New spiral profiles optimised for
fine coal treatment are available but the data that is being used to assess process options is outdated and flawed.
This project will provide the Australian coal industry with accurate, reliable, supplier-independent, size-by-size data
that describes the performance of the latest design spiral starts and banks under a range of operating conditions.
The Spiral Handbook published by JKMRC in 1998 will be updated and reissued.

Completed

Full Scale Gravity-Desliming
Using Cascading Reflux
Classifiers C20052
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$215,480

Tom Wilson, MACH Energy
Kevin Rowe, Glencore

This project addressed a major problem found in many NSW coal operations when recovering and desliming fine
coal, and also in producing metallurgical coal, at a given ash. The objective was to investigate the performance
of cascading reflux classifiers in the gravity separation and desliming of fine coal at full-scale, and in turn assess
the scale-up achieved. This research provides the information needed to assess whether this new approach
for producing a clean fine coal product can be achieved at the same level of performance as observed in the
laboratory or at pilot scale. The potential for recovering a further 3% yield could lead to significant additional
mine revenue.

Current

Reflux Classifier to 4mm
Top Size - Full Scale Trial
(Construction of Test Rig)
C22046
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$1,318,748

Kevin Rowe, Glencore

This project has moved an innovative process improvement from the laboratory to a trial in an operating plant. A
larger size feed, up to 4mm, will be directed to the Reflux Classifier, thereby reducing the load to dense medium
cyclones. The work has the potential to increase plant throughput for a given capital expenditure.

Major Projects

Process Control
Current

Effect of Flotation Water
Chemistry on Coal Chemistry,
Fluidity and Coke Quality
C26013
University of New South Wales
Noel Lambert
Seher Ata

$169,000

Rebecca Fleming,
Sojitz Coal Mining (Gregory)
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

Froth flotation is commonly used in the separation of pyrite and other ash forming minerals from fine coal
particles. Coal preparation plants are increasingly using low quality water to reduce fresh water consumption.
However, dissolved inorganic compounds in these alternative water sources can affect the coal surface
chemistry, the coal fluidity and, ultimately, the coke quality. This project will assess the influence of these
harmful chemicals on flotation performance. In addition, researchers will develop strategies to selectively
remove the identified chemical constituents from water streams to improve coal fluidity.

Current

Novel Processing to Reduce
the Cost of Generating Dry
Stackable Tailings C28073
University of Newcastle
Kevin Galvin

$141,342

Andrea Crawford, BHP
Penny Walker, Bengalla
Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Clinton Vanderkruk,
Anglo American

This project will investigate a new approach to concentrating tailings at laboratory scale with the aim of
achieving dry-stackable tailings. The formation of dry-stackable tailings is a capital and energy-intensive
process, primarily because the flocculants used in thickening are hydrophilic and result in strong water retention
in the thickener underflow. Researchers will seek to reduce the capital and operating cost by producing
hydrophobic solids from the water and, in turn, dewater. This approach will deliver real time management of
coal tailings, limiting the volume of the tailings waste and reducing the cost of tailings management.
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TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT PROJECTS
Understanding the properties of Australian coals which impact
on market acceptance and value in use is a major goal for
research, particularly where the research outcomes represent
an advantage over coals from international competitors. A
specific priority is understanding the environmental performance
of Australian coals and whether they will conform to emerging
legislative regimes, both domestically and internationally.
ACARP, through the Technical Market Support Committee,
continues to support research regarding the safe transport and
shipping of coal.
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NEW FUNDING APPROVED
No of
Projects
14

ACARP
Funding

Total
Funding*

$2,378,035

$6,234,598

* Total Funding includes in-kind support provided by the researcher
and host mine identified in the research proposal.

PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
No of
Projects

ACARP
Funding

Future Technologies

1

$250,000

General

5

$818,554

Major Projects

1

$2,524,830

Metallurgical Coal

24

$3,994,280

Thermal Coal

7

$809,872

Total

38

$8,397,536

Category
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TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Utilisation of CHPP Waste in
Value Added Products C28068
CSIRO
Ian Porter
Philip Ofori

$250,000

Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia
Tim Manton, South32 Illawarra
Metallurgical Coal

Coal mining and processing in Australia generate large amounts of waste and, despite the recycling of many
wastes, the majority is still placed in storage facilities. A cost effective and environmentally sustainable solution
is needed to handle and utilise production waste. Three potential washery waste utilisation pathways will be
investigated in this project: the production of geopolymer concrete materials for construction purposes; the
production of a paste from tailings using appropriate low-cost binders with the desired mechanical properties for
creating column supports for longwall goafs; and the use of rejects as fill for the infill of a hybrid fibre reinforcing
polymer composite. This composite would be used as standing support for longwall tailgates to mitigate
surface subsidence.

Current

Coal Sample Bank C25053
CSIRO
Lauren Williamson

$312,011

Kim Hockings, BHP
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

CSIRO has been operating the ACARP coal sample bank since early 2017, providing management services,
sample storage facilities, receipt and provision of the samples, and the provision of a confidential database. A coal
sample bank enables common samples to be used by researchers so that results from different studies on the
same coal can be compared directly.

Current

Management of SA and ISO
Coal Technical Committees
Work Programs C26003
Carbon Connections
Barry Isherwood

$185,550

Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Kim Hockings, BHP
Graeme Harris,
estrel Coal Resources

This project provides funding for a coal industry representative to continue working on ISO coal technical
committees work programs.

Current

Australian Participation in
Development of ISO Methods
for Sampling, Analysis and
Coal Preparation and National
Technical Committee Support:
2019/2020 C26037
Standards Australia

$191,493

Kevin Rowe, Glencore
Kim Hockings, BHP
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Since 2005 ACARP has co-funded Australian representation on key International Standard Organization (ISO)
committees of relevance to coal exports and to the Standards Australia National Mirror Committee MN-001. This
investment enables Australia to influence and shape the international development of methods for sampling,
analysis and coal preparation standards.

Current

How Inertinite Concentrates in
Blends Affect Coke Strength
C28069
University of Newcastle
Wei Xie

$99,500

Jay Zheng, South32 Marketing
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

The degree to which inertinite particles influence porosity during coking (and potentially fuse) is poorly understood,
despite being critical for blending applications. Blend additives of different inertinite contents can significantly
reduce thermo-swelling, coke structure and fused carbon content. The aim of this project is to determine
how inertinite concentrates in blends affect coke strength. Three coals with varying ranks will be selected to
concentrate inertinite particles. The focus will be on exploring the fusibility of a single inertinite concentrate in
varying proportional blends with other standard coking coals.

Current

Technical Market Support
Committee Workshops C28074

$30,000

Technical Market Support
Committee

ACARP is keen to continue to facilitate industry/researcher workshops in this area as a style of delivering
technology transfer of projects. Funding has been allocated to allow a formal budget for this purpose which will
enable attendees to participate at no charge.

Maritime Regulation: Self
Heating and Corrosivity Test
Evaluation C27001
Goodwin Port Solutions
Ash Goodwin

$2,524,830
Current

Future Technologies
Current

General

Major Project
Current
and
New

58

$397,664
New

Maritime Regulation
Steering Group

The Australian Maritime Safety Authority’s issue of exemption certifications and certifications of approval has
provided an interim pathway for coal shippers to declare corrosion and self heating properties of coal cargoes.
However further research is needed to identify test methods that accurately categorise these coal properties. This
project is examining the accuracy, repeatability and reliability of the modified C.1 corrosion test when applied to
coal cargoes and will provide Australian coal producers with a centralised means of participating in the IMO-led
investigation into a modified/alternative test for corrosivity as applied to solid bulk cargoes. The project includes
research to review the N.4 self heating test so that a modified or alternative testing method can be identified to
accurately establish the self-heating potential for coal cargoes.

TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Metallurgical Coal
Current

Estimating the Fusible Content
of Individual Coal Grains and
its Application in Cokemaking
C24057
CSIRO
David Jenkins
Karryn Warren
Merrick Mahoney

$230,026

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA

The link between coal grain composition of the coke oven feed and the final coke microstructure and coke strength
is not well understood. This project will use enhanced coal grain analysis, the analysis of 3D microstructure of
coke from computed tomography scanning and the analysis of fracture surfaces using fractographic techniques to
explore these relationships. The outcomes of this research will be a better understanding of the sensitivities to inert
grind for different coals, and how to use coal grain analysis to optimise the preparation of coal for coking and in
the prediction of coke strength.

Completed

In Situ High Temperature
Strength of Low CSR Cokes
C25045
University of New South Wales
Pramod Koshy

$190,000

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP

Researchers believe the popular NSC type test may be underestimating the coking quality of at least some
semi-hard coals which tend to display high cold strengths. Cokes made from semi-hard coals may display
higher strengths in the temperature zones of a blast furnace, compared with the strengths measured at relatively
lower temperatures in popular tests. The methodology and parameters for determining the high-temperature
compression and creep behaviour of high-quality/high CSR cokes were established in a previous project.
Researchers built upon this knowledge and experience to evaluate the high-temperature creep compression
behaviour of cokes of lower CSR or strength values.

Completed

Automated Optical Image
Analysis of Coke Texture and
Structure and their Connection
with Coke Porosity, Reactivity,
Strength and Parent Coal
Blend C25048
CSIRO
Eugene Donskoi

$149,913

Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

Comprehension of the connection between coke reactivity and coke strength and the properties of the original coal
blend is one of the major technical marketing support tasks required for a deep understanding of coke as a whole
and as a prediction of coke quality from initial coal blends. This project created a more integrated understanding
of coke through the correlation between texture, structure, porosity distribution, strength and reactivity, as well as
parent coal blend properties. The research outcome is a novel automated image analysis method for coke texture
and structure characterisation.

Completed

Fusibility of Coal Blends and
Behaviours of Minerals in
Coking C25049
CSIRO
Merrick Mahoney
Priyanthi Hapugoda

$193,020

Kim Hockings, BHP
Stephen Brant, BHP

Two methods of determining the fusible inertinite content of Australian coals were compared in this extension
project: the fusible inertinite reflectance range and a fixed reflectance value. The aim of the project was to provide
a cost effective method of obtaining the fusible and infusible proportions using one coal sample that has been
ground to the standard petrographic sample size of -1mm.

Completed

Links Between Microstructure
Development in Softening
Coal and the Characteristics
Controlling Coke Quality
C25051
University of Newcastle
Merrick Mahoney
Richard Sakurovs

$139,715

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA

During the past three years computed tomography determination of three dimensional structure of coke has been
developed as a tool for understanding the impact of coke microstructure on coke strength. This project provides
insights for the development of improved prediction of the coking behaviour of coals and how to optimise blends.
In particular, it further developed understanding of the relationships between key microstructural features of coke
and coke failure mechanisms and strength indices, microstructure features of carbonisation and how different
inertinite types can influence structure development by modifying processes in the plastic layer.

Completed

Concentrating Coke Oven
Sized Inertinite Particles:
Behaviour in Targeted Coking
Blends C25052
University of Newcastle
Wei Xie

$91,690

Shaun Booth, Glencore
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

Australian coking coals can contain a large proportion of inertinites that are fusible. These fusible qualities are
desirable for coke making but cannot be easily determined from the original coal. Rules of thumb exist which
divide the semi fusinite into ‘reactive’ and ‘inert’ amounts, however, the validity for Australian coals is uncertain.
This project attempted to link the thermal behaviour of inertinite concentrates with the standard whole coal
reflectogram to confirm and develop the assumption that low reflecting inertinites are fusible. The focus will be
to understand how macerals of intermediate reflectance behave in a coke blend, in particular, to determine if the
fusibility of these semi inerts change when blended with coals of different rank.
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STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Nanoporosity in Cokes: Their
Origin and Influence on CO2
Reactivity C26039
CSIRO
Mihaela Grigore

$149,756

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA

Coke reactivity is one of the most important parameters that defines coke quality. It is well recognised that porosity
of coke (nanoporosity in particular) and catalytic mineral matter are the main factors that control coke reactivity.
This project will determine the role of closed nanoporosity in cokes on the gasification rate, establish to what
extent nanopores are inherited from the original coal or formed during coking and determine the association of
closed nanoporosity in cokes with macerals in coals. Understanding the relationship between the nanoporosity of
the coals and that of the resultant cokes, will enhance predictions of coke reactivity based on coal properties.

Current

Fusible Content of Individual
Coal Grains and its Application
in Cokemaking C26040
CSIRO
Karryn Warren
Merrick Mahoney

$161,640

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA

This project aims to enhance understanding of the relationship between coal grain composition as charged to the
coke oven and coke strength for Australian coals, particularly those from the Rangal measures. This knowledge will
help to optimise the preparation of coal for coking and, therefore, in the prediction of coke strength.

Completed

Australian PCI Coals Under
Industry Scale Conditions of
Ironmaking Blast Furnace
using 3D Computer Modelling
C26041
University of New South Wales
Yansong Shen

$200,000

Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Kim Hockings, BHP
Stephen Brant, BHP
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

PCI technology is widely used in blast furnaces worldwide. Australian coals play an important role in the PCI coal
market. A three dimensional PCI model has been developed that includes a 3D raceway and the combustion of
two different fuels – pulverised coal and coke. The model allows for coal burnout to be calculated over the whole
raceway surface, in addition to along the tuyere axis. This project evaluated the performance of Australian black
coals in the operation of PCI in the raceway of ironmaking blast furnaces under industry scale conditions.

Completed

Coal Swelling in PCI Lance
Conditions C26042
University of Newcastle
Liza Elliot

$179,500

Jason Nunn, Whitehaven Coal All coals swell during rapid combustion while being injected into the blast furnace. Swelling of coals in the tuyere
lance can block the PCI lance, potentially reducing the PCI rate to the furnace. This project investigated the
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
swelling performance of PCI coals and determine key parameters for this phenomenon. The results were compared
with crucible swell numbers which are determined at significantly different conditions from those inside the lance.

Completed

Characterising the Degradation $362,620
of Cokes made from Australian
Coals and Subjected to
Simulated Blast Furnace
Operating Conditions C26043
University of New South Wales
Paul Zulli
Xing Xing

Stephen Brant, BHP
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

Almost all Australia’s hot metal production is via blast furnace reactors where metallurgical coke is used to reduce
iron oxides and generate heat for chemical and smelting processes. Coke also represents the underlying ‘skeleton’
of the blast furnace providing the necessary supporting structure to allow the shaft based furnace to effectively
operate. The degradation of coke in the blast furnace is not well understood. This research characterises the
properties of metallurgical coals and their propensity to degrade under simulated conditions within an ironmaking
blast furnace. The results will provide key information for Australian coal exporters to enable more effective market
valuation of coals of different ranks.

Completed

Physical and Chemical
Interactions Occurring
Between Macerals During
Cokemaking and their
Influence on Coke Strength
C26044
University of Queensland
Karen Steel, Wei Xie

$149,750

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA

Interactions between maceral components during coking play a key role in coke strength development. The
precise nature of the interactions is still not fully known. A greater understanding of these interactions is expected
to reveal why coals develop higher or lower strength than predicted and therefore help improve coke strength
prediction models.

Completed

Mineralogy Effects on the 3D
Porosity of Coke C26045
University of Wollongong
Brian Monaghan
Richard Sakurovs

$189,140

Kim Hockings, BHP
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

CRI/CSR CO2 combustion data are considered key metrics of coke’s quality and performance in the blast furnace.
Recently adapted 3D analysis techniques applied to coke and a new laboratory tool offer opportunities for
generating an improved understanding of CRI/CSR coke gasification. This information could be used to inform
coal blending for coke making. A series of micro CTS scans were carried out on an industrial coke and a coke
analogue designed to mimic the ash composition of industrial coke. The measurements and approach used allow
3D development of gas-carbon and carbon-mineral contact areas with time under CRI conditions and at elevated
temperatures under CO2.

TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Relevance of Maceral
Concentrates to Whole Coal
Coking Predictions C26046
University of Newcastle
Wei Xie

$69,500

Kim Hockings, BHP
Oliver Scholes, Vale
International SA
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Some coals such as the Rangals show significant differences in thermoplasticity compared with other coals that
have similar rank and maceral components. The reasons for this discrepancy are not fully known. This project
will clarify how maceral concentrates produced from the Reflux Classifier (RC) relate to coke oven feed material
and the extent that they modify industrial fluidity measurements. The project will use coal grain analysis to
characterise whole coal, RC feed and products, and to identify the structural components of particles that are
being concentrated. The knowledge gained from this research will support the prediction of coking behaviour for
the coke oven feed (whole coal and the blends).

Current

Plastic Layer Formation during
Blending of Australian Coking
Coals with Weakly Coking and
Non-Coking Coals using the
University of Newcastle 4kg
Lab Scale Coke Oven C27014
University of Newcastle
Jianglong Yu

$135,500

Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

To reduce the cost of coke making, premium Australian coking coals are being blended with weakly coking coals
and non-coking coals. This project, the preliminary step of a series of fundamental studies, is examining the impact
of using weakly coking and non-coking coals on the thermoplastic behaviour and coke properties of coal blends.
This research will provide a practical understanding of the blends of Australian premium coking coals with weakly
coking and non-coking coals.

Current

Influence of Evaluated
Temperature on Interface
Properties in Blast Furnace
and Pilot Oven Cokes C27017
University of Newcastle
Hannah Lomas
Richard Sakurovs

$159,849

Kim Hockings, BHP
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

This project will help to improve prediction of coke strength in relation to blast furnace performance. Tribological
testing techniques is being used to investigate a suite of selected cokes for differences in inertinite maceral derived
constituents (IMDC) hardness, reactive maceral derived constituents (RMDC) fracture toughness, and strength of
IMDC interactions with the RMDC at temperatures of up to 1000oC in controlled gas atmospheres. By using a suite
of selected coke samples, researchers aim to determine the nature and strength of the bonding between IMDC and
RMDC and the physical and mechanical properties of these textures from tribological wear properties. In particular,
they will determine how these characteristics are affected by the chemical and thermal processes occurring in the
upper regions of the blast furnace.

Current

Evolution of the Pore Structure
in Coke and Implications on
Coke Strength C27031
University of Queensland
Karen Steel
Merrick Mahoney

$108,050

Kim Hockings, BHP
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

While it is acknowledged that the key reason for pore contraction during coking is applied load, little research
has been undertaken to confirm the hypothesis. This project aims to improve understanding of pore structural
changes occurring during coking; in particular, to identify the factors responsible for pore contraction, the extent
of preferential pathways in the pore structure, and the changes that occur in the final high temperature region. This
new knowledge can be used to develop improved models for predicting coke strength and evaluating/developing
new coal blend designs.

Completed

Understanding of Coke
Quality using 3D Immersive
Visualisation and Statistical
Characterisation of
Microstructure Properties
C27036
University of Newcastle
Keith Nesbitt, Merrick Mahoney

$92,880

Kim Hockings, BHP
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

Predicting coke strength remains a key issue when marketing coal. Researchers have identified a link between
coke microstructure, coke strength, reactivity, and the formation of the microstructure in the plastic layer. This
project developed a visualisation tool (using micro CT images) and data model for understanding structure
formation during coking and the relation between coke structure, stress distribution and strength.

Current

Method to Compare Chemistry
vs Structure Effects of Fusible
Inertinite in Coke Making
C27053
CSIRO
Karryn Warren
Merrick Mahoney

$173,196

Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

The prediction of coke properties, such as strength and reactivity, from parent coals is of critical importance for
coke oven operators and coal producers. Many predictive models use some measure of maceral composition and
maceral reflectance information to predict coke quality. This project is applying a more fundamental approach to
the prediction of coke strength and coherence from coal properties, particularly for coals that have similar ranks
and maceral composition but behave differently during coke making. Two different methods are being used – coal
grain analysis and Pearson’s coal petrography coke analysis – in conjunction with the University of Newcastle’s
matched coal and coke procedures, to establish the connection between maceral reflectance, fusibility of inertinite
and maceral chemistry.
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Completed

Imaging Gas Penetration Inside $100,935
Coals and Cokes at Nanoscale
and Determining its Influence
on Coke Reactivity C27056
CSIRO
Merrick Mahoney
Sherry Mayo

Steve Lempereur,
Anglo American
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Although the strength and reactivity of metallurgical coke in a blast furnace are critical properties, efforts to predict
their performance have been only partially successful. Better understanding the microstructure of coke and the
factors affecting it should reduce uncertainty. This project used a new development in micro x-ray computed
tomography (CT) analysis to investigate the movement of gas through the structure of materials at very fine scales.
The approach involves micro-CT imaging of coal or coke samples, while simultaneously infusing Xenon gas
into the samples. By comparing images of xenon density in a coke with images of the same coke after burnout
with CO2, researchers aimed to directly determine the influence of surface area on coke burnout. Separately
determining the influence of surface area and catalytic mineral matter on coke burnout would identify their
contribution to coke reactivity.

Current

$144,900
Carbon Structure
Transformation in the
Plastic Layer and Coke of
Australian Coking Coals:
Better Understanding of Coke
Strength and Reactivity C28064
University of Newcastle
Jianglong Yu

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

Coals form a plastic layer during the coking process when the temperature exceeds 400oC. Complex chemical
reactions take place during this process which may affect the carbon structure of the plastic layer and,
subsequently, the structure and quality of coke. A systematic investigation of the carbon structure transformation
in the plastic layer during coking will be carried out using a suite of Australian coking coals to better understand
the impact of carbon structure of coke on coke quality. The research will be undertaken at the University
of Newcastle’s 4kg lab-scale coke oven testing rig, which simulates the heating conditions of commercial
coke ovens.

Current

Effect of Blend Characteristics $309,800
on the High-Temperature
Strength Evolution and
Relevant Mechanisms in Cokes
C28065
University of New South Wales
Pramod Koshy
Xing Xing

Jay Zheng,
South32 Marketing
Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Stephen Brant, BHP

Coals are blended to overcome the increasing scarcity of high-quality coal and coke resources. The resultant
properties of blended coals are not always a proportional sum of the starting blend constituents, which makes it
difficult to predict the degradation under reactive conditions and at high temperatures in the blast furnace. In this
project, researchers will conduct high temperature mechanical tests of unreacted and reacted coke samples. The
aim is to determine the high temperature and room temperature compression strengths and creep compression
behaviour for three blended cokes before and after reactivity tests. Correlations will be developed between the
mineralogical, microstructural, and fracture characteristics of the cokes at high temperatures and the evolution
of strength after reactivity tests and, ultimately, with the blend constituents and coal properties and method of
fabrication. The effectiveness of the laboratory coke oven will be validated by comparing the properties of the
cokes produced using this method with those produced using a conventional pilot oven.

Current

Influence of Coal Blending on
Coke Nanoporosity and CO2
Reactivity C28066
CSIRO
Mihaela Grigore

$151,824

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Kim Hockings, BHP
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

Reactivity of coke is one of the most important parameters that defines coke quality. Parameters such as
nanoporosity and catalytic mineral matter also control coke reactivity. If coke nanoporosity can be controlled to
any extent through coking conditions and blend composition, it would give coke producers greater control over
coke reactivity. The aims of this project are to determine the influence of coal blending and the effect of coking
conditions on the amount of open and closed nanoporosity and identify the effect of coal blending on gasification
rate. Understanding how blending coals influence closed nanoporosity of cokes would improve prediction of coke
reactivity and this would give coke producers greater confidence in selecting coals for blending.

Current

Improving Understandings
of IMDC-RMDC Interfaces
C28071
University of Newcastle
Hannah Lomas

$161,076

Kim Hockings, BHP
Stephen Brant, BHP
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

The interfaces between reactive maceral derived constituents (RMDC) and inertinite maceral derived constituents
(IMDC) are often the weakest parts of the metallurgical coke microstructure. This project will investigate the
principal mechanisms involved in determining the microtextural interface properties of metallurgical cokes by
using an inertinite analogue to show the influence of particular inertinite attributes. The research will improve
understanding of how the characteristics of inertinites in the parent coal are linked to the final coke microstructure
and its strength.

New

Direct Imaging of CO2
Penetration in Cokes Pre and
Post Reaction C29040
CSIRO
Sherry Mayo

$104,463

Steve Lempereur,
Anglo American
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

There has been a significant focus in recent years on investigating the relationship between coke microstructure,
strength and reactivity with a view to gaining a better ability to predict blast furnace behaviour of different types
of coke. This project extends this work by examining the transport of carbon dioxide in cokes. The key objectives
are to test the potential of micro-CT imaging for directly observing transport of CO2 in metallurgical coal and coke
to enable understanding of fine-scale porosity in these materials and to compare with results from xenon imaging.
The outcomes of this research could lead to improved prediction of coke reactivity index (CRI) and coke strength
after reaction (CSR).
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New

Evaluation of Australian PCI
$150,000
Coals Under Industry Scale
Blast Furnace Conditions using
a 3D Computer Modelling Stage 3 Under Overseas Blast
Furnaces Conditions C29066
University of New South Wales
Yansong Shen

Cameron Tasker, Xcoal Energy
& Resources – Brisbane
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

Australian coals play a dominant role in the PCI coal market. China is the largest PCI coal importer and Baosteel
is the largest and flagship steel company. India is one of the fastest developing markets and Tata Steel is the
dominant steelmaker. It is, therefore, important to evaluate Australian PCI coals under the Baosteel and Tata Steel
blast furnace conditions. This project aims to evaluate the Australian PCI coals under industry-scale blast furnaces
conditions using an improved 3D computational fluid dynamics modelling.

New

Oxidation Rate in Reducing
Coking Propensity of Individual
Maceral Grains Residing
Naturally in Lump Coal using
FTIR Microscopy C29067
University of Newcastle
Quang Anh Tran

$99,800

Steve Lempereur,
Anglo American
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Oxidation of the coal surface during transportation and stockpiling can result in changes in the coking coal fluidity,
its technological properties and flotation yield, which can negatively impact the perceived commercial value.
Existing tests have been proven unreliable for predicting these types of changes. This project aims to employ
Fourier Transform Infrared microscopy to detect changes occurred during the oxidation of vitrinite and inertinite
grains that cannot be recognised optically via conventional microscopy. This approach will provide an opportunity
to understand the oxidation profile of maceral grains with controlled surface area in their native abundance.

New

In-Situ Study of the
Permeability of the Plastic
Layers of Australian Coking
Coals Using an Advanced
Permeability Test Apparatus
C29068
University of Newcastle
Jianglong Yu

$154,000

Cameron Tasker, Xcoal Energy
& Resources – Brisbane
Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American

The thermal decomposition of coking coals in a coke oven involves chemical and physical changes, which are
referred to as thermoplasticity. The permeability of the plastic layer influences the mass transport phenomena
inside the coal bed. To improve the fundamental understanding of these processes, in situ measurements of
the permeability of plastic layers are needed. Researchers will develop an advanced test rig and establish a
methodology to undertake these in situ measurements.

New

Effect of Coke Properties on
High Temperature Strength
and Hot Metal Reactivity Under
Blast Furnace Conditions
C29070
University of New South Wales
Pramod Koshy

$369,000

Jay Zheng,
South32 Marketing
Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Stephen Brant, BHP

Coal blending is commonly done to overcome increasing scarcity of high-quality coal/coke resources. The
unpredictability of blend properties places limitations on predicting their degradation under reactive conditions
at high-temperatures in the blast furnace. Researchers will develop further understanding on the relationship
between the characteristics of single cokes and their blends on their high-temperature strength evolution and
reactions with molten iron/slag. The project will employ previously established high-temperature mechanical tests
on coke samples.

New

Source of Variability of
Reactivity of Coke in the NSC
Test (CSR Test) C29071
CSIRO
Lauren Williamson

$144,760

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Jeremy Byrnes, Glencore

The NSC test is used globally to determine the reactivity of coke. If the repeatability of the test could be improved,
then finer discrimination between coke qualities could be achieved. Previous analysis identified major variations
in weight loss from individual coke particles, even for low reactivity coke. This project aims to establish the cause
of variability in individual coke particle reactivity and to identify an experimental control factor able to substantially
moderate repeatability requirements.

New

Effect of Parent Coal Origin
on Coke Quality by Studying
Structural and Textural
Differences Between Cokes
made from Similar Australian
and Northern Hemisphere
Coals C29072
CSIRO
Eugene Donskoi

$97,195

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American

Coke is a combination of different structures and textures, each with their respective strength, porosity and
reactivity properties. The structures and textures can differ significantly between cokes produced from different
coals. This project will apply structural and textural characterisation techniques to a set of cokes made from
Australian and Northern Hemisphere coals. The aim is to identify sustained/persistent structural and textural
differences between cokes made from parent coals with similar characteristics but from different regions of origin.
Understanding of the effect of origin of different parent coals on coke texture/structure and final quality can assist
with prediction and coal blend selection strategies.
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TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT

64

STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

New

Correlating the Distribution of
Multiscale Structural Features
with Coke Quality Indicators
by Combining Advanced
Datamining Approaches with
3D Visualisation C29073
University of Newcastle
Keith Nesbitt

$89,680

Lauren North,
South32 Illawarra Coal
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

The accurate prediction of final coke quality from blends of coal is critical to enhancing the technical marketing
capabilities of coal providers. Current models are unable to predict quality for some individual coals and blends.
The objectives of this project are to develop and validate an automated statistical characterisation process
that uses the distribution of structural features at different scales to better characterise coke. This statistical
characterisation will be based on the locations of structural features related to coke microstructure.

New

High Temperature Tribological
Testing of Coke Coupled with
3D Visualisation to Enhance
Understanding of Coke
Breakage and Link to Parent
Coals C29074
University of Newcastle
Hannah Lomas

$161,029

Kim Hockings, BHP
Stephen Brant, BHP
Morgan Blake,
Peabody Australia

The strength of the interfaces between coke components affects coke strength and this has potentially significant
implications for coal technical marketers. However, the factors that influence coke quality and their relative
importance are still not completely understood. This project is expected to enhance the ability of tribological
testing to better understand the links between coke wear and abrasive strength, the abrasive strengths of its
micro-textural constituents, the strength of the micro-textural interfaces, and the properties of the parent coals.

New

Fine Particles from Coal
C29075
University of Newcastle
Liza Elliot

$188,700

Lloyd Jeston, Yancoal

TESCAN integrated mineral analyser (TIMA) is a scanning electron microscopy technique that maps the
constituents of the coal and determines mineral components as included and excluded particles, mineral
composition and particle size for both minerals and coal particles. This project aims to identify a technique to
measure the fine particle formation for selected coals using TIMA and combustion experiments. Researchers will
start to develop a model that can predict the formation of fine particles based on the type and associations of the
minerals within a given coal. Coal samples will be characterised using standard analysis and measurement of coal
maceral content by coal grain analysis.

New

Understanding of the
Mechanism of Chemical
Interaction Between Vitrinite
and Inertinite C29076
University of Newcastle
Wei Xie

$149,500

Kim Hockings, BHP
Sean Flanagan,
Coronado Curragh

Understanding how to blend vitrinites and inertinites from different coals is a key aspect of improving overall
coking performance. However, it remains a significant challenge for technical marketers of metallurgical coals. This
project will address a critical uncertainty by focusing on maceral interaction during the plastic layer, in particular,
the role of volatiles from vitrinite in altering the fusibility of inertinites. Vitrinite particles soften and release volatiles
while inertinite particles are theorised to provide an alternative pathway for volatiles to escape the plastic layer.

New

Effects of Ash Minerals on
Coke Reactivity at High
Temperatures C29077
University of Wollongong
Brian Monaghan

$207,654

Jay Zheng,
South32 Marketing
Kim Hockings, BHP
Jeremy Byrnes, Glencore

The NSC coke reactivity (CRI and CSR) test is the principal method used to assess coke reactivity. However, using
it to assess coke performance at temperatures in excess of 1100oC can be problematic. Researchers will use a
pseudo CRI test to investigate the impact of mineralogy and carbon structure on the reactivity of metallurgical coke
using a coke analogue at temperatures >1100oC. The project is the first phase of a broader topic that deals with
high temperature performance of Australian metallurgical coals in use in the steel industry.

New

High Resolution Micro CT
3D Assessment of Coke
Gasification C29078
University of Wollongong
Brian Monaghan

$64,590

Nick Andriopoulos,
Anglo American
Tim Manton, South32
Illawarra Metallurgical Coal

Coke reactivity index (CRI)/coke strength after reaction (CSR) measurements are considered key metrics of coke
quality and performance in a blast furnace. Improved knowledge of the reaction interface/contact area between
the gas and coke and the mineral matter and coke is needed to apply CRI and CSR data to a blast furnace.
Techniques such as micro CT have the potential to provide this information. However, most studies have had
a special resolution limit of ~20-30µm, which has made it difficult to obtain quantitative data. To address this
limitation, researchers will quantitatively characterise the contact areas between coke and gas, and coke and
minerals using high resolution micro CT imaging.

TECHNICAL MARKET SUPPORT
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Thermal Coal
Completed

Review of ACARP Research
to Support Marketing of
Australian Thermal Coal
C27003
University of Newcastle
Terry Wall

$102,200

Kerry Atkins, Yancoal

In this work, researchers pinpointed issues relating to the use of Australian thermal coals, identified relevant
research and Australian capabilities for thermal coal marketers, and developed this committee’s research
priorities. Researchers have also reviewed ACARP and CRC thermal coal utilisation research, including analysis
tools established since the coal CRCs concluded in 2008.

Current

Slagging and Fouling During
Co-Combustion in HELE
Boilers C27022
University of Newcastle
Liza Elliot

$164,350

Jason Nunn, Whitehaven Coal
Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Shaun Booth, Glencore

Biomass and coal are being increasingly co-combusted in high-efficiency, low-emission (HELE) boilers. Biomass
contains alkali earth materials and other fluxing components which lower the melting temperature of fly ash,
resulting in more deposits in the boiler. This project is determining the change in slagging and fouling behaviour
when thermal coal is co-combusted with biomass.

Completed

Combustion Characteristics
of Australian Export Thermal
Coals using Advanced Imaging
Techniques C27047
CSIRO
Chad Hargrave
Ed Lester
Silvie Koval

$60,644

Greg Wickman,
New Hope Group
Graeme Harris, Kestrel Coal
Resources

In this project the combustion characteristics of five Australian export thermal coals and three international
thermal coals were benchmarked using modified coal grain analysis software. The modified software will provide
detail from image analysis performed on char and combustion char samples. Characteristics of combustion chars
generated in a drop tube furnace are being compared with real life samples from power plants’ air pollution control
devices and linkage to parent coal.

Current

Comprehensive Review on
Coal Quality Impacts on
High-Efficiency Low-Emission
(HELE) Coal Combustion for
Power Generation C28063
University of Newcastle
Jianglong Yu

$79,900

Brenda Hutchinson,
Whitehaven
Greg Wickman,
New Hope Group
Shaun Booth, Glencore

There is a growing need to understand the commercial and technical status of high-efficiency, low-emission
(HELE) coal-fired power generation systems and to develop realistic criteria for assessing the suitability of
Australian thermal coals as HELE boiler feedstock. A comprehensive technical review will be undertaken
to determine the development status, requirements (coal reactivity, ash chemistry and air pollutant forming
impurities) and technological challenges. A comprehensive database will be established for preliminary evaluation
of Australian thermal coals.

Current

Characterisation of Complex
Coal Blends, and Methodology
to Investigate Thermal Coals
Based on Compositional
Analysis C28067
CSIRO
Priyanthi Hapugoda

$104,008

Greg Wickman,
New Hope Group
Stephen Brant, BHP
Graeme Harris,
Kestrel Coal Resources

Reliable characterisation of the maceral and mineral associations of coals is fundamental for resource evaluation,
and optimising recovery and usage of coal for combustion process. CSIRO’s coal grain analysis (CGA) system has
the capability to provide size and compositional information of maceral and mineral for each individual particle.
CGA is, therefore, able to provide information for coal properties at the size used for combustion process. The
main objectives of this project are to validate enhancements to the capability of the CGA system that enable the
characterisation of complex coking and thermal coal blends and to test a methodology to characterise thermal
coals and blends using complementary CGA and SEM analyses.

Current

Combustibility Predictor for
Thermal Coal Utilisation in
Pulverised Fuel Boilers C28070
University of Newcastle
Liza Elliot

$145,500

Chris Urzaa, Jellinbah Group
Shaun Booth, Glencore

Combustion performance is generally predicted by a coal’s volatile matter, as calculated by the proximate
analysis (a measure of the coal’s rank). Some low volatile bituminous coals, however, do not follow this pattern of
behaviour. Because this technique treats coal as a consistent homogenous mass, it does not indicate if a portion
of coal is difficult to combust and, therefore, likely to result in unburnt carbon in ash when used in pulverised fuel
boilers. This project aims to show that the density of each coal particle can be used as an indicator of combustion
performance and to determine whether the high-density fraction determines the final burnout. This information
would enable issues associated with a portion of the coal, such as carbon in ash, hot spots within the boiler or
spontaneous combustion, to be identified prior to combustion.

Current

Mineral Redistribution from
PF Coal to Ash in Commercial
Power Stations C28072
University of Newcastle
Rohan Stanger

$153,270

Shaun Booth, Glencore

Slagging and fouling in power stations are persistent issues for coal suppliers and power station operators. The
objective of this project is to improve understanding of how coal quality (mineral character) affects the operation
of power stations through a series of sampling campaigns and the application of advanced imaging techniques
and ash viscosity measurements. The project will examine the mineral changes that occur during combustion on
a commercial scale in Australian coal-fired power stations. The intention is to align the mineral distribution of ‘asfired’ coal quality with ‘as-produced’ fly ash for coals with known problematic qualities.
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MINE SITE GREENHOUSE GAS MITIGATION PROJECTS
Australian coal producers need to report greenhouse gas emissions from mining operations and where possible
to reduce those emissions. Fugitive seam gases have been identified as the largest contributor of greenhouse
gas emissions from coal mines. The Mine Site Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Committee has been funding a range
of activities in this area since its formation in 1998 and is increasingly targeting the mitigation of the methane in
underground mine ventilation air.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ben Klaassen

Principal Environment A & I (Committee Chair)

BHP Minerals Australia

Sam Bretherton

HSE Specialist

Peabody Australia

Donna Dryden

General Manager Sustainability

Centennial Coal

Peter Morris

Principal Advisor - Coal

MCA
Consultant

Jim Sandford
Trevor Stay

General Manager Gas, Energy and Infrastructure

Anglo American

John Watson

Environment and Climate Change Manager

Glencore

NEW FUNDING APPROVED
No of
Projects

ACARP
Funding

Total
Funding*

2

$451,080

$580,985

* Total Funding includes in-kind support provided by the researcher
and host mine identified in the research proposal.

PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
Category
Mine Site Greenhouse Gas Mitigation

No of
Projects
9

ACARP
Funding
$2,998,119

MINE SITE GREENHOUSE GAS MITIGATION

66

STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Stone Dust Manifold Gas
Switching Thermal Swing Reactor:
Abatement of VAM Streams with
Ultra Low Methane Concentration
Phase 4 C23052
University of Newcastle
Behdad Moghtaderi

$1,219,962

Trevor Stay,
Anglo American

Mitigating ventilation air methane (VAM) emissions is extremely difficult due to ventilation air features such as high
flow rates, the relatively low and fluctuating nature of its methane content and the presence of dust and moisture. This
multi-phase project will further develop and demonstrate the stone dust looping (SDL) process for VAM abatement.
Drainage gas will be integrated into the SDL process using a pilot scale twin reactor assembly fitted with a novel
manifold gas switching train.

Completed

CFD Modelling of Reverse Thermal $381,520
Oxidisers for VAM Abatement
C26004
University of Newcastle
Behdad Moghtaderi

Donna Dryden,
Centennial Coal

Recuperative thermal oxidisers (RTOs) are being used to abate ventilation air methane from underground coal mines.
However, the capacity of these devices to suppress unwanted explosions forming while connected to operating
underground mines is not well known. There is concern that in the event of an explosion within or upstream of the
RTO, a pressure wave could be sent back down the mine ventilation shaft causing an explosion in the mine itself.
Using computational fluid dynamics modelling, researchers examined the inner workings of fixed bed RTOs to
determine the underlying science and numerically assess the detonation and/or flame arrestor properties.

Completed

Selective Adsorption of Methane
by Ionic Liquids C27008
University of Newcastle
Andrew Maddocks
Behdad Moghtaderi

Jim Sandford

The connection of a ventilation air methane (VAM) abatement plant directly to a ventilation shaft raises significant
safety issues for underground coal mines. To eliminate the risk of fire or explosion, the plant must operate below the
autoignition temperature of methane (around 600oC). Ionic liquids (salts that do not decompose during phase change
from solid to liquid) can selectively absorb methane from ventilation air below 200oC. This project determined the
feasibility of using ionic liquids for the selective absorption of VAM.

$147,320

MINE SITE GREENHOUSE GAS MITIGATION
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Optimisation of a Thermal
Flow Reversal Reactor for VAM
Mitigation C27054
CSIRO
Jon Yin

$190,173

Trevor Stay,
Anglo American
Ben Klaassen, BHP

The capture, mitigation and utilisation of ventilation air methane (VAM) are on-going challenges for the Australian
coal industry. The VAM Mitigator (VAMMIT) prototype can be operated at a methane concentration as low as 0.3%.
This project aims to optimise the VAMMIT thermal oxidiser to achieve less pressure drop, higher methane oxidation
efficiency, and improved dust deposition and corrosion resistance, while also investigating the operational safety of
the prototype. In addition, researchers are investigating the feasibility of a catalytic VAM mitigator that can operate at
much lower temperatures to avoid stone dust decomposition and at lower methane concentrations.

Completed

Technological Assessment of
a Recycle Reactor for VAM
Abatement C27058
University of Newcastle
Michael Stockenhuber

$264,672

Trevor Stay,
Anglo American

Two of the main barriers to the implementation of VAM technologies are related to significant energy input
requirements, especially the additional energy loads imposed on ventilation systems, and stringent heat recovery
requirements. In this project, researchers identified the conditions needed to operate their catalytic VAM mitigation
system with integrated catalyst regeneration at temperatures as low as 300oC.

Current

Application and Optimisation
of Hybrid Chequer-Bricks in
Regenerative Thermal Oxidisers
for VAM Abatement C28075
University of Newcastle
Behdad Moghtaderi

$255,480

Donna Dryden,
Centennial Coal

The capture and use of ventilation air methane (VAM) is regarded as the most effective means of mitigating fugitive
emissions. Although regenerative thermal oxidation (RTO) and catalyst thermal oxidiser devices offer two of the most
effective and low-cost technology platforms for VAM abatement, due to their high operational temperatures, these
devices may act as ignition sources unless an adequate level of flame arresting capability is built into their design. This
project aims to examine the development and performance of a unique hybrid brick medium for RTO applications as
a means of eliminating the risk of flashbacks. The medium will be made from a composite structure of clay-fired and
ceramic bricks.

Selective Absorption of Methane
by Ionic Liquids (SAMIL) C28076
University of Newcastle
Behdad Moghtaderi

$190,320
Current

Ben Klaassen, BHP

Existing methods of VAM abatement operate at temperatures above the autoignition temperature of methane in lean
methane-air mixtures. The safe connection of existing abatement technologies to a ventilation system has not been
resolved and research on VAM capture ducts is ongoing. This project aims to demonstrate the ionic liquid absorption
and desorption process using a rotating packed bed and to obtain key process data to allow for future mine site
integration studies. The selective absorption of methane in ionic liquids has the potential to be a step change in
VAM abatement technology because absorption can occur from ventilation air below 200oC, thereby eliminating the
safety risks.

Current

Progress in Developing Ventilation
Air Methane Abatement
Technologies C28077
CSIRO
Shi Su

$90,000

Donna Dryden,
Centennial Coal
Ben Klaassen, BHP

Ventilation air methane (VAM) abatement is a major challenge facing the coal industry. Although commercial-scale
units have been trialled, and some new technologies are under development, these devices have not yet been widely
adopted by the coal industry. This may be because the technical viability, engineering applicability and economic
performance of most VAM abatement technologies are still unclear, particularly for site-specific conditions. This project
aims to better understand the current status of VAM abatement technology development (site trials, demonstrations,
and deployment), and to better understand current VAM abatement safety research and development. A technology
roadmap that highlights which technologies are technically and economically viable for onsite deployment will be
developed. The roadmap will also identify potential future research directions.

Current

Pulsed Air Continuous Catalytic
Rejuvenation Process for Low
Temperature Conversion of VAM
C28078
University of Newcastle
Michael Stockenhuber

$258,672

Trevor Stay,
Anglo American

Two barriers to the implementation of VAM technologies are the significant ongoing energy input requirements,
especially the additional energy loads imposed on ventilation systems, and stringent heat recovery requirements.
Omitting the need for an external heat source to the VAM mitigation system when it is operating at steady-state is
challenging due to the high gas flow rates and the normally high operational temperature. This project will investigate
the operation of a VAM unit at temperatures as low as 300oC using a suitable catalyst, air pulse and heat recovery
system. The air pulsing system regenerates the catalyst under operating conditions to enable low temperature
operation of the VAM treatment system.

New

Low Cost Catalyst Materials for
Effective VAM Catalytic Oxidation
C29069
CSIRO
Yonggang Jin

$178,380

Trevor Stay,
Anglo American
Ben Klaassen, BHP

Catalytic oxidation is able to process a much higher ventilation air flow than thermal oxidation, leading to smallersize mitigation units and a smaller footprint. In addition, catalytic oxidation units requires a lower minimum operating
methane concentration, making them self-sustaining at lower ventilation air methane (VAM) concentrations. Palladiumbased catalysts are recognised as the best material for catalytic methane oxidation, but they are expensive. This
project aims to develop a new low-cost, higher-performance catalyst material for VAM catalytic oxidation which will
lead to opportunities for lowering the cost of catalytic VAM mitigation and speeding up its development.

Current
and
New

$272,700
New
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SCHOLARSHIPS
PHD
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Australian coal industry is keen to support those
The Australian
coal industry
is keen totheir
support
those who work in the industry to upgrade
who
work in black
the industry
to upgrade
skills
their skills by undertaking PhD on research of interest to the producers. The support is in the
by
undertaking
PhD on research
of interest
to the
form
of a tax free scholarship
awarded on
the recommendation
of the Research Committee.
Potentially,
scholarships
can
cover
the
full
range
of
challenges
producers. The support is in the form of a tax free facing the industry.
scholarship awarded on the recommendation of the
NEW FUNDING
APPROVED
Research
Committee.
Potentially, scholarships can
cover the full range of challenges facing the industry;
No of
ACARP
Total
underground
geotechnical,
gas drainage
and open cut
Projects
Funding
Funding
geotechnics, for example.
2

$660,000

$660,000

PROJECTS UNDER MANAGEMENT
No of
Projects

Category
Scholarships

ACARP
Funding

6

$1,895,000

SCHOLARSHIPS
STATUS
PROJECT
Funding
Approved 2014
Current
Environmental Noise Assessment

Year

and Management C25076
Griffith University
No Tim
of Projects
ACARP Funding
Procter

Current
2014

2013
2012

Completed

68

FUNDING

MONITORS

$330,000

John Watson,
Glencore

Total Funding

OVERVIEW
Projects
Under Management 2014
Environmental noise is recognised by the World Health Organization as one of the most common pollutants and is

becoming a greater community concern. There has been a divergence between how mining companies manage noise
impacts and the process used by approval/regulatory agencies. This project will determine the most appropriate ‘best
Category
Nomodelling
of Projects
Funding
practice’ approach for the predictive noise
of miningACARP
operations
and then the subsequent measurement and
assessment of noise compliance for the respective operations.

Kim Hockings, BHPScholarships
With the wealth of data being generated about coals
through test facilities and operating
Assessing
Coal Properties330,000 $330,000
1,865,000
6 and their coking properties
330,000
1
and Their Effects on Coking
plants, alternative processes to traditional and emerging experimental characterisation or data regression techniques
Performance: A Data Mining
need to be explored to capitalise on this information. This project will assess current and emerging coke and coke
Approach
C25077
characterisation tests for prime and non prime coking coals; apply emerging coal and coke characterisation tests to
areas where there are gaps in the data; and investigate coal performance against current coke quality metrics using
University of Newcastle
data mining.
Lauren North

1

330,000

Guidelines to Estimate the Rock
Mass Strength and Probabilistic
Design Approaches for Open Cut
Coal Mine Slopes C25078
University of New South Wales
Alison McQuillan

330,000

$330,000

Leonie Bradfield,
Thiess
Dan Payne,
BHP Coal

An important consideration in the design of slopes in open cut coal mines is to use the rock mass strength rather than
the intact laboratory strength. Few studies have been completed for soft rocks relating the effect of discontinuities to
intact rock strength. This project developed a set of reliable guidelines to downgrade laboratory strength of intact rock
to rock mass strength and a framework for the reliable probabilistic analysis of slope stability.

SCHOLARSHIPS
STATUS

PROJECT

FUNDING

MONITORS

OVERVIEW

Current

Real-Time Excavator Mounted
Hyperspectral Imaging Technique
for the Determination of In-Pit
Raw Coal Quality Characteristics
C26071
University of Queensland
Andrew Job

$275,000

Tony Campbell,
Whitehaven
Mathew Downs, BHP
Chris Crosby,
Anglo American
Andrew Micallef,
Anglo American
Andrew Denman, BHP

Raw coal quality encountered during mining varies significantly from the geological model. The inaccuracies present
both a financial risk and an opportunity. Setting up the mining operation to respond quickly to these variances will
increase the efficiency of processing, shipping and logistics. Current practice establishes the as mined coal quality
during processing or from stockpile sampling and face sampling. These techniques limit the responsiveness of the
mining process to coal quality changes. This project is seeking to use hyperspectral imaging techniques (HSI) to
accurately determine the raw coal minerology at the time of mining. This should enable the processing plant to better
respond to changing coal quality, which will have a significant financial upside.

Current

Fluid Source and Emplacement
Mechanisms for Phosphorus
and Fluorine Bearing Minerals in
Bowen Basin Coals C26072
University of Queensland
Brooke Davis

$300,000

Toni Griffith, BHP
Richard Ruddock,
Bureau Veritas Minerals
Tim Buddle,
Anglo American

The location and extent of phosphorus and fluorine across the Bowen Basin coal measures is of major concern to
those charged with defining and describing coal resources and their utilisation. This project is seeking to determine
the geological controls within the Permian coals and thereby improve the predictability. The study will explore these
distributions across ten mines within the Bowen. The work will also examine different in situ approaches to mineralcoal characterisation with a strong focus on geochemical spatial variability.

Current

Enhancing the understanding
of the interaction between the
ground and ground support
elements in variable geotechnical
environments through roof
extensometer data C27070
University of New South Wales
Jason Emery

$330,000

Peter Corbett,
Centennial Coal

Roof and cable bolting are the only method of ground support used in Australian coal mines for roadway
development. This method can be used in many different geological and geotechnical conditions to ensure high
levels of safety and productivity. Roof, rib and cable bolts are available in a variety of forms and the methods to
attach them to the rock mass are almost as varied. Significant advances have been made over the last 30 years
in all elements of ground support. The design of ground support has also improved significantly. Industry has also
made significant investment in ground monitoring through the use of mechanical extensometers (tell tales). This
wealth of roof monitoring data is one of the distinct differences between Australian and other major coal producing
countries. Although these devices have been excellent in allowing a better understanding of the rock behaviour and
faster and more appropriate response to changing conditions (TARPS), little meaningful statistical analysis has been
completed on an industry wide scale. Additionally, uncontrolled strata failures are still occurring in our mines, and
pose significant safety risks and financial losses to coal companies. One of the most significant aspects in the design
and performance of a support system is to understand the ground and support behaviours in different geotechnical
environments. This project is undertaking a review of roof displacements, ground support and the rock mass
conditions in underground mines.

New

Use of Thin Spray Liners in
Underground Coal Mines:
Mechanism,Testing and Design
Methodology Development C29079
University of Queensland
Claire Morton

$330,000

Underground
Committee

TSL is the term used to describe a fast setting, multi-component, polymeric material that is designed to be spray
applied to a rock surface and provide areal support; yet to become a preferred support element in coal mining
operations. The use of TSLs can potentially significantly improve the advancing speed of development face, in
addition to offering a reduction in manual labour and reduced exposure to ground conditions for personnel, if it can
be demonstrated that its technical performance is as good as current systems, if not better. There is a need for
developing standard tests and testing procedures on TSLs as their application will potentially grow soon. The focus
of this project is to provide methodology for testing and then apply a design methodology that is simple, repeatable,
practical, cost effective and relates to actual behaviour of the TSL product when applied.

New

Coal Mass Rating with regards to
Outburst and Coal Burst C29080
University of Newcastle
James Anderson

$330,000

Underground
Committee

The aim of this PhD is to prove that carbonate bonded coal has an increased mass strength, influencing the potential
of coal to outburst and coal burst. The hypothesises tested, suggest that the bonding of the coal mass with carbonate
mineralisation increase the coal mass rating (CMR). The CMR of a coal seam is the controlling factor that controls
the ability of the coal mass to hold en masse energy. Two hypotheses will be tested. With the supporting evidence
from a literature review of a link between carbonate mineralisation and historical bursting events, the collection of
coal samples from various seams will be conducted for analysis and testing. A comparison of the testing results will
provide supporting evidence as to the relationship between the occurrence of carbonates within the coal and the
resultant CMR.
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FINANCIAL YEAR 18-19 INCOME / EXPENDITURE

2020 PROPOSAL TIMELINE

INCOME
Levy
Interest

18/19

17/18

16/17

$20,522,293

$20,158,314

$19,742,405

$1,010,538

$926,737

$959,750

Other

$57,326

$26,520

$41,270

Total

$21,590,157

$21,111,571

$20,743,425

18/19

17/18

16/17

Research Projects *

$16,861,452

$18,102,120

$15,598,427

ACRL Management

$617,624

$547,061

$472,014

$1,669,810

$1,645,531

$1,553,050

$19,148,886

$20,294,712

$17,623,491

EXPENDITURE

ARA Project Administration
Total

March 28

Call for Proposals
Announcement in “The Australian”
Distribution of Research Priorities Newsletter

April 29

Closing Date for Short Proposals

July

Short Proposal Selection Meetings

July 24

Call for Long Proposals

August 26

Closing Date for Long Proposals

October

Long Proposal Selection Meetings

December (mid)

Proposal Outcomes Advised

OUTSTANDING COMMITMENT FOR RESEARCH AT 30 JUNE 2019
18/19

17/18

16/17

$21,457,993

$20,619,707

$21,050,317

$5,082,798

$6,245,261

$3,972,449

Total

$26,540,791

$26,864,968

$25,022,766

Cash Reserves

$43,426,821

$40,985,551

$40,168,692

Projects Started
Projects Yet to Start

* Reconciliation with Financial Report Australian Coal Research Limited for 2018/19
ACARP Research Project Expenditure
Reversal of Invoicing Lag July 18
Invoicing Lag June 19
Research Project Expenditure Financial Report ACRL
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$17,831,536
-$1,419,856
$449,772
$16,861,452

ACARP CONTACTS
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P: 07 3532 4077
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